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WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN, 0 SOI?
Hello, sun, welconxQ to, the blood donor' clinic, nurse. P a t■ 
Okanagan. Where hove you Thompson,as she relaxes be- 
been, anyway? Are'you plan- fore today’s final clinic activ- 
ning to stay around, so^we can ity. Photographing some of  ̂
resunte calling ourselves the the fun in the sun is Camron. 
sunny Okanagan? JEheae-. are i as Central Okanagan
the thoughts' of Red' "Crtss residents ̂  and visi^^
the fifth consecutive day of 
sunshine, nfter 'a dull winter 
and spring. The temperature 
topped 70 degrees Tuesday for 
the. first time and the next 
target'is'i0» . f " I '
' (Courier photo)
Israel Reported Armed 
W ith  Six Atomic Bombs
Blood Count 
Still Too Low
Kelowna’s blood count is fall* 
ing . . . as far as response to 
the current blood donor clinic 
is concerned.
"I’m very disappointed with 
the drive so : far,’’ , said Mrs. 
Richard Stirling, donor chair­
man of the local branch of the 
Red Cross Society'iwhich is con­
tacting the clinic,
’P.Wednesday’s donor 'turnout 
totalled 243 which, said Mrs. 
Stirllng,“ isn’t really impreii- 
sivc." Nor was ' ’IWsday’s re 
sponse of 268 donors, the first 
day of the clinic. Altogether, 
some 611 pints of blobd have 
been, collected during' the 'two- 
day period.
" A t  this rate, I can’t see how 
we’re going to make our quota 
of 1,400 pints," Mrs, Stirling 
added, citing last ycar’si spring
clinic when 874 donors showed 
up the first day. Just how bad­
ly the blood was needed, she 
pointed out, was exemplied re­
cently when eight donors were 
needed to save the life of an 
emergency patient who was 
hemorrhaging. " I  think they 
(the donors) would feel terrible 
if we ran short of blood during 
something like , that,” stressed 
Mrs, Stirling.
As'for the free transportation 
provided donors during clinic 
hovirs, '"it’s working fine,” she 
says, as is the‘baby-sitting ser­
vice at the First United Church 
Hall, Bernard Avenue and Rich­
ter Street, where the clinic is 
being held.
Clinic hours are between 1:30 
and 4:30 p,m., and 6.30 ond 1);30 
p;in,‘ '
HAMBURG (AP)—  ̂The West 
German news magazine Der 
Spiegel reports that Israel has 
at least five, probably six," 
20-kiloton atomic bombs.
In this Y®®k’s edition, the 
publication says Israel has been 
producing atomic bombs in its 
top-secret atomic reactor at De- 
mona in the Negev Desert.
Der Spiegel says the Israeli 
bombs have the same 20,000-ton 
explosive effect) as the Ameri­
can Hiroshima bomb of 1945. 
Der Spiegel says the 24-mega- 
watt Israeli atomic reactor was 
built with French help but says 
that Israel has since become in­
dependent of French assistance.
Quoting the London Institute 
for Strategic Studies, the Hanv 
burg publication says Israel has 
a secret separation plant deep 
in the Negev capable of produc­
ing 13.2 pounds of plutonium an­
nually.
*1116 magazine says the Israeli 
air force has U.S.-made A—4 
l^yhawk jet planes capable^ of 
carrying the. bombs on possible 
target missions. In addition, 
Der Spiegel reports, the U.S. 
will ' start delivering 50 F -t4, 
Phantom jets to Israel later this; 
year, increasing the Israeli 
atomic attack potential. Der 
Spiegel says Israel will have its 
own medium-range rockets de­
ployable by next year.
NO TESTS HEU)
Existence of the Israeli bombs 
was also reported by the Mont­
real Gazette. The Gazette says 
Israel built five 20-kiloton atom­
ic bombs without test explosions 
to become the world’s sixth nu­
clear power.
The newspaper’s German af­
fairs correspondent, Peter Lust; 
says the existence of the bombs 
was discovered by a group of 
journalists frpm Der Spiegel.
In early January, the National 
Broadcasting Co. reported from 
Washington t h a t  intelligence 
sources > there said Israel either 
had the bomb or soon would 
have it.
Reports that Israel has manu­
factured an A-bomb or is work­
ing on one have cropped up per­
iodically for years. Israel has
Facilities 
In Report
two atomic reactors, one near 
Dimona, in the Negev Desert, 
and the other south of Tel Aviv. 
But only the latter, is open to the 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency, to ensure that it is used 
for peaceful purposes,
“EVCORRECT"
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israel de­
nied today as “speculative, in 
accurate and unauthoritative’ 
reports that it has completed 
five 20-kiloton atomic bombs to 
become the world’s sixth nu­
clear power.
Border Villages In Danger
Showdown Fight Continues 
Plus Filihuster In House
OTTAWA (CP); -  A show- 
ildown fliB|ht on tliQ govornmont's 
r i m 1 n •  I Code amcndipcnta 
continues into Its 13th day today 
after rejection by Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau of an invitation to 
postpone It,
W^nesday’s 12th day of dc-
McGeer 'W rong' 
About
TRAIL. B.C. <CI»V-.Prcmler 
W. A. C; Bennett Wednesday 
night stated thei;c'will bo no 
June 23 election in British 
Columbia, f
He Was commenlthg In an 
Interview on a prediction madef arllcr Wednesday by provincial 
jberal leader Pat McGeer, who 
had said the premier.,oh May 1,5 
would call ^an cloetlon for 
Juno 23.
Mr, Bennett, on n lour of 
smilhcrn B.C.. declined to say 
when an election will come but 
icsixindcd to Dr. MtGccr’s pie- 
diction by saving:
"I will say this—making these 
wild statements he has shown 
he Is Irresponsible and time will
rhow he Is untruthful because . ___  _____
s,MM.wi-,„that-'at4i toman t—hi—
"Me la misleading the )>copIe 
of British Columbia and this 
ahewa he la an IrmponsIWe 
leader and he should resign as 
'^pl<iler of the tU>cial patty.’*
bate was marked by defeat of 
an attempt by several Liberals 
to tighten the language of a sec­
tion ixn'mitting abortion when a 
mother's health is endangered.
It also saw another succosSlon 
of Crcditlste apeakera pursuing 
their struggle to liqtit obortion 
oply lo oases where the mol hi 
cr's life Is In danger.
Opposition L'b a d 0 r Robert 
jStanfloId, at the start of me 
day’s silting, Invited Mr. Tru­
deau to pqt off the Criminrl 
Code bill and go ahead with 
housing and other legislation, 
since ofily 18 days remain for 
government legislation before 
scheduled adjournment June 27.
In any event, he auggeated, 
the Commons should not ad­
journ until it has dealt With 
housing and "other” legislation.
Mr, Tnidemi curtly rejected 
l)olh |s»ln(s,' ; Y ’’
MISTAKE TO. STOP NOW
lie said he oould not see Itow 
the Criminal Cixle bill would be 
adopted any more quickly later. 
Ttie bill hnd been dealt with suf­
ficiently ijind it would l)c a inih- 
take to leave it off lo ahothcr 
session. And the - government 
also wanted to stick to its goal 
of adjourning "before the sum-
NEW YORK (AP) — "I was 
told to be alongside the pilot 
light at 10:30 a.m. and I was. I 
was told to be at the Statue of 
Liberty at 1:25 p.m. and I.was,
I was told to be alongside'the 
dock at 3 p.m. and I was.” 
That’s; how Williqm Warwick, 
captain Of the Queen Elizabeth 
2, summed up the, British super­
liner’s triumphal entry into New 
York harbor Wednesday after 
her maiden transatlantic voy­
age*,' ."'.'v'
Escorted by a flotilla of small 
boats and cheered by thousands 
of New' Yorkers who watched 
from -shore or from, private 
craft, the $72,000,000, 65,863-ton 
liner moved past the Statue of 
Liberty, and up the Hudson 
, River In a majestic procession 
thnt took almost five hour.s.
The Cuna»*d Steam-Ship Co. 
ycs.sei loft Southampton May 2 
and sailed to LcHavre, Franc?, 
then to New York, Warwick 
said the journey from the Lcr 
Havi-e to New York took four 
days, 10 hours and 39 minutes, 
at an average speed of 28,08 
’kiioi.s,'
Mayor John V. Lindsay, who 
boarded the Ship just outside 
the mouth of New' York’s upper 
b a y , ,  pyoclaimed Wednesday 
Queen Elizabeth 2 Day, and told 
Sir Basil Smallpcjcc, Cunnrd 
chairman: "This day Is yours," 
, (See Photo Page 7)
AAark Hits 
New High
LONDON (AP) — The deut- 
schemark reached record highs 
in the Paris ■ exchange market 
t^ a y  as speculation grew about 
an early raiding of tlie value of 
West Germany’s currency.
M o r e  than $150,000,000 of 
speculative money flooded into 
'Vest Germany in the single 
hour of the ' foreign exchange 
market’s session. ^
The mark closed in Paris at 
125.580 French francs for 100 
marks, compared With Wednes­
day’s close of 125,295.
The dollars flowing into West 
Germany today were being fro­
zen by the Bundesbank to take 
tlierh out of circulation.
The flood of dollars was be­
lieved to be exerting steady 
pressuro bn the West German 
government to raise the mark's 
value and stem the tide. At the 
close of the trading session in 
Frankfurt the rate of exchange 
was 3.07 marks to the United 
States , dollar; the mandatory, 
lower intorveniion point.
Premier Golda Meir says Is­
raeli villages along the "danger 
border” with Lebanon will be 
strengthened in case Arab guer­
rillas, win their struggle to: use 
Lebanon as a staging area for 
attacks on Israel. <
’ “ I do not know what will hap­
pen in Lebanon, whose hand 
will: be on top—the terrorists or, 
the army,’* she told labor lead­
ers, in Tel Aviv Wednesday. 
VBut' the.Lebanese border is the 
new danger border for us.
”We have villages there and 
W'e must look after them and 
ieh' " they ' are properly de­
fended," ■ '
The political and military cri­
sis in Lebanon deteriorated fur­
ther Wednesday when about 2,- 
000 Arab guerrillas besieged the 
Lebanese village of Hasbaya 
near the Israeli frontier. The 
Beirut government charged that 
the assault was directed by A1 
Saika—Thunderbolt—an A r a b 
commando organization affill 
ated with Syria’s ruling Baath 
party. A1 Saika denied the 
charge and called the Lebanese 
army to join it in . an investiga­
tion.
The largest of the Palestinian 
g u e r r i l l a  organizations, A1 
Fatah, added to the tension in
A $1,500,000 recreation com­
plex, complete with indoor 
swimming pool, elaborate com­
munity centre, senior citizen’s 
building and acres of playing 
fields has been proposed for 
Kelowna by 1981.
And these were just a few of 
the features included in a mas­
sive recreation report present­
ed to the public, city council 
and chamber of commerce offi­
cials at an open meeting in the 
Aquatic Wednesday.
“We’ve generally > accepted 
the recommendations of the re- 
■ port,” said Bill Baker, immed­
iate past chairman of the parks 
and recreation commission.
The study of Kelowna’s future 
recreation needs was .commis­
sioned to the Vancouver firm 
Integrated Recreation Con­
sultants Ltd., a year ago, for 
a tab of ' SlO.OOO.
Said Mayor R. F. Parkinson,
"Friday we have to bring in a 
mill rate and we’ve been meet­
ing all day in finance com­
mittee of the city. It just makes 
you wonder how all these things 
can be paid for.”
‘•‘We’re anxious to support the 
sports complex to the ability of 
Kelowna to pay.”
If the people of Kelowna are 
able to pay $10,000 to find out 
what they need for future re­
creation facilities, presumably 
they had better be able to pay a 
lot more for the facilities them­
selves.
Explaining their report Wed­
nesday night to a total of about 
100 people were John Sander­
son, Integrated’s president and 
Clyde Justice, vice-president.
Mr. Sanderson said the whole 
i-eportwas colored by a particu­
lar philosophy or view discover­
ed by his firm during their 
investigations.
i l l
To Fuliill A Pubik Need
GOLDA MEIR 
. , . we’ll defend them
Lebanon with a charge that Le­
banese troops shot five A1 Fatah 
comhiandos en route to Israel 
on a sabotage mission. Le­
banese military officials denied 
the charge. ,
Thousands of Palestinians liv­
ing in refugee camps in Leba­
non pay allegiance to A1 Fatah, 
and there was speculation that 
the guerrilla organization would 
order them into the streets.
"We see Kelowna as a town 
where a large percentage of its 
people seem to have chosen to 
live. This we feel colors the 
demands, the people wiR. place; 
on recreation facilities in the 
community.”
The lake, warm climate and 
;he resultant outlook of the re­
sidents are tl|;reby) reflected in 
the report’s recommendations 
he said.
”This character, this stand­
ard or basis seeps into every 
area of the report.’’
The major recommendations 
are grouped into priorities under 
the headings of indoor and out-
Tho prime minister also lent 
weight to back-htage rumblings 
RlXHJt new, government rhovei 





VANCOUVER (CP) t - Tlie 
British Columbia forest industry 
told the International Wood- 
workers of America todoy it will 
not reopen th« current coostal 
contract to n(H|̂ )tiatQ an Interim 
wage Increase.
1.700 Kiiy
pAJUR (RetitcrB) — Al)olit
1.700 liulians died of disease, in 
famine ■ stricken districts of 
western Rajasthan State in the 
last five inonths. Tlic dpaihs 
wcip due to gastroenteritis 
cholera, diarrhea, measles aiic 




seized narcotics they valued at 
$250,000—the largest drug haul 
ever recorded In Tbronlo—̂jiir* 
Ing,a raid on a west-end apart 
mcrii. ' .
Brenda Mine Workers 
Stay Silent On tlltimatum
One liundred pre-production 
pit workers at Brenda Mines 
near .Peachland, ' have so far 
remained silent on the com­
pany's back-to-work ultimatum 
issued Tuesday.
The directive, issued to strik­
ing members of Tunnel and 
Rpek Workers, lo c a l'168, and 
International Union of Operat­
ing Engineers; local 115, orders 
the men to report for work Mon­
day or face discharge by the 
company. 'The statement, made 
with, "great reluctance" by
To Be W
KELOWNA ,(CP)-A bumper 
apple prop could more than off­
set low, revenue from poor 
peach and apricot harvests for 
Okanagan farmers this year, 
George Hi Whittaker. B.C. Tree 
Fruits Lid. p r e s i d e n t ,  said 
Thursday. \
"With the apple crop os good 
os It looks, we might come out 
belter than last year,” said Mr. 
Whltlakcr,
"Peaches and oprlcols look 
pretty bad. 'nioy wore badly 
damaged by the cold wcnlhcr."
lie said cherry anti prune 
farmers are expecting average 
crops.
B.C, Tree Fniils Ud,, Ihc co­
operative selling agency of 3,3on 
Okanagan fruit ■ gmwers, Inst 
year pmduced $31,000,000 worth 
of fruit, up $400,000 over 1967 
but down in volume.
In Victoria, Agriculture Min- 
i»wr"Cyril“Shelftjrd"iiaW-frost» 
damaged crops will cost govern­
ment cnn> Insurance ,"o great 
deal." He added that Finser 
Volley slrawberrle.s have also 
Iwef]! badly hit by fros(, ,
mine manager, Gordon Mont­
gomery, is, according to Brenda 
management, in accordance 
with the collective agreement 
Unaffected'by the ultimatum 
arc about 400 construction work­
ers who continue , to honor 
plumbers’ union picket lines; 
now In its; fifth week of wage 
dlisputos with the Mcchanica’ 
Industrial Relations Association 
The union has so far rejected 
two settloment offers by MIRA 
and talks arc still in progress 
in an effprt to end Iho labor tic 




door requirements and listed: in . 
order of proposed rate of de- , 
velopment.
It was felt by reporters that 
completion of indoor facilities 
should be given a slightly high­
er overall priority than the pro­
vision of additional outdoor 
facilities.
First priority in implementa­
tion of the report’s recommenr 
dations will probably be a $300,- 
000 senior citizen’s activity 
centre, located either in the 
present Yacht Club or in a new 
building nearby. This would be 
apart from the major 75-acre 
east Highway 97 development.
‘This is one particular seg­
ment of the community which 
has not been adequately served 
in the past — the older segment 
of the community. In Kelowna ; 
this makes up 17 to 20 per cent 
of the population," said Mr. 
Sanderson.
MONTREAL (CP) — Air Can- 
ada and union negotiators make 
another attempt today to settle 
differences keeping them from 
a contract agreement which 
would end a strike of 6,300 
ground workers.
Both sides are scheduled to 
resume talks expected to be 
hold within the framework of a 
10-man subcommittee set up 
Wednesday afternoon.
■ Five members from the Air 
Canada negotiating team anc 
five fronm the International As­
sociation of Machinists make up 
the subcommittee, ■
They spent nearly, three hours 
Wednesday afternoon discussing 
procedure and ah , agenda for 
talks on contract Issues.
Mike Rytius, Canadian vice 
president of ,tho union, said the 
decision to form the subqommlt- 
teb was taken in the ab.sence of 
a mediating party , in hopes of 
finding new negotiating methods 
to streamline the talks,
(Continued on Page 2) 
Sec: PLAN
OTTAWA (CP) -  The con- 
sumer price Index took a great 
leap upward in April to 124,6 
points from 123,2 in March; with 
all coinixincnts from food to 
recreation registering advances.
The increase was the greatest 
in a month since June,' 10.56, 
when the index advanced by tho 
same rate. The only higher 
month^to-mohth Increase was 
during the Korcah War at the 
beginning of tho 10.50s.
CANADA’S IlIGII-LOW
Victoria; Nanaimo ........  78
Churchill , . . . . .............  23
Tobacco Road  
On CBC Radio, And TV
TRUMAN NOW 85
Harry S.'Truman Is 85 years 
old today. Once he was,presi­
dent of the United Stales, Now 
his' world is usually bounded 
by short walks an arlhriUc old 
man can take from the cen­
tury-old white frame home in 
Ipdcpcndcncc, Mo,, where he 
has lived since he left Wash-
the back step of history, he is 
wbtehed mostly by Hess; the 
grad-sch(K)1 sweetheart he 
man led 50 , years ago next 
month.
OTl’AWA (CR) ~  The CBC, 
after , years of discussion, will 
end tobacco advertising on Vioth 
vadio and, television.
It tylU be all over after cur­
rent contracts with tobacco ad­
vertisers end. The publicly- 
owned corporation did not 8ui> 
ply n date in Its brief Wedrlus- 
duy night onnouncement.
Tlio move promoted srccotadcs 
from Uie onU.8inoklii|H( i ernsnU- 
CI S and enuilous eomment from 
one of tho tobacco manufaclur- 
ers ,who collectively s p c  ii d 
$7()(),000 nniuinlly iii CBC adver- 
llHlng.
CAN HWITCH MEDIA
Health Minister Mnuro, whose 
department runs an niitl-smok- 
ing campaign, commanded the 
Crown corporation for Its decl- 
•slon,—̂nuade.Mbyfl—tlm,w,bC)AcdH.dL—nth, 
rectors at an Ottawa mccllng 
last week.
Ife felt the nimulailve effect 
, of the CBC ban would not be all 
1 Ihnl great beeaiiwe tobacco com­
panies could switch adycrtlslng 
to ptlicr media.
Mr. Munro hoped that private 
edmlnunlcatlons media would 
give serious thought to following 
U»o CBC lead. '
Ho hinted at government com 
Irol Icglslntiop otherwise, Ho 
said It wdiild bo better If Iho 
private sector acted on its own 
rnlher Ihnn have govcnimenl 
legiMlnllon do it.
A (!BC official said prtvaK'ly 
(hat the eorporntion had ls:cn 
considering an end to cigarette 
and nlllod advertising for two or 
Ihree years.
Ttie public mood, the feeling 
of the directors and olher fae- 
loi 8 finally brought it to a head.
rimLIC MORE AWARE ,
CBC President George David­
son, explaining the move, said
inoreastng—Indleo* 
lions of ptibllc awareness of Ihc
smoking proljlem" ns shown by 
the diversity of fepresentallons 
made lo the 'PaHlarncntsiy 
health committee.
Tho commitlee part way 
througli a monthi-loiig smoking, 
Inquiry and should report luler 
tiji.i spring, its report could be a 
fbundutlon for control IcglKla-' 
tlon. '
Mr. Davidson also said imblio 
opinion trends Indlcnle a grow­
ing Internationhl concern over 
health liuznrds of smoking,
Tlie (MiC, In eo-operiiiioii wllh 
its iidveillsers, tins followed liiu 
praetlre of koeplng lobnceo nd- 
verllseis off (lie nir before f) 
p.m, when young viewers would 
l)c wwldilng. ,
If has also made ll n pi neliee 
In flcccid onl,v lobac«b commer- 
elals IhBl stress brand prefer­
ence rather than lbo,m\11iat em- , 
ptissire smoking as a pleoiura- •' 
ble experinneb,
lyiiX  F i t t  OAF
the ioatfevrttun gap with fliles 
to othir advertisers, lliey ex­
pect HKlo difficiilly Isreausst the 
8moking advertisements were In 
prime lime,
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PLAN FOR CITY AT PLAY
(CoBtImied from Pare 1)
He said'in the past there has 
been , almost nothing, no recrea­
tion activities geared toward 
these people.
; Recommended is a central 
building located somev here in 
the area between Cify Park and 
the Yacht Club.”  Such a loca­
tion would relate to the lake 
‘‘in feeling”, when the people 
in this age bracket usualiy re­
tired to Kelowna for the envi­
ronment, the president said. 
“ It would also be to tie the 
centre into the downtown area 
in which these people must 
operate.”'
The major part of the report 
involves development of a new 
sports complex on ; a 75-acre 
site, boimded by Spall Street, 
Highway 97, Burtch’Road and 
Bernard Avenue east of down­
town Kelowna and adjacent to 
the city’s Highway 97 industriid 
. park. Mill Creek runs diagon­
ally through the area.
The city owns 42 acres of the 
land and is dealing on the re­
maining 33, report^  city plan- 
: ner Greg Stevens.  ̂
Whether Kelowna senior citi­
zens want to be segregated 
from the main community 
centre proposed for the site 
isn’t  known, but their opinions 
• were invited Wednesday night. 
Some communities, particu­
larly in the U.S., are success- 
' fully including senior citizen 
activities in general commun' 
ity centres to keep them within 
community life, rather than the 
opposite.
In any ease separate and
complete - facilities both for 
young and' old, and everybody 
in b ^ e e n ,  have been proposed 
in the report.
The second major indoor fac­
ility recommended is a 25- 
metre swimming pool, probab­
ly to b e ' built, in exjunction 
with the indoor community 
centre building. Just such n 
facility exists with substantial 
success in Nortlt Vancouver, 
and Vernon.
' The proposed, cost of the two 
sections here would be about 
$850,000.
Two other indoor priorities In­
clude a satellite arena in the 
Rutland' area to relieve pres­
sure on the existing Kelowna 
Arena ice facilities and a 150- 
seat auditorium as ^an exten­
sion to the present Kelcv;na 
m useum .The city should not 
pay any cost of the Rutland 
rink development, the consult­
ants suggested.
As far as outdoor facilities 
go, said Mr. Justice, the stan- 
danl to be followed should be 
provision of a“ small one half 
to two acre park within a one 
quarter mile radius of every 
residential area in the city.” 
FOR KIDS
“This would be the kind of 
park which serves principally 
the young children — a decor­
ative park or small children’s 
playground facility.”
In addition to that, neighbor­
hood playgrounds from two to 
five acres to serve generally an 
area with a half-mile radius
Deep Differences Emerge 
At Kootenay Anglican Meet
CRANBROOK — S e c o n d  
thoughts about a resolution pas­
sed at the 19€9 synod of the Ang­
lican Diocese of Kootenay, were 
expressed at the 41st s3mod held 
in Cranbrook at the weekend.
’The diocese includes the Ok­
anagan, and extends to the Alb­
erta border.
A resolution was passed at the 
40th synod held in Vernon, that 
the diocese recommend the nat­
ional church work towards im­
mediate inter-communion be- 
twween .Anglican and United 
Churches. ^
Some strong opinions were 
voiced at Cranbrook that cong­
regations should be asked for 
their opinions before further en­
couragement of inter-commun­
ion, and a resolution to prepare 
a questionnaire for this purpose 
was proposed.
There were deep differences 
of opinion as to whether the time 
:was right, for a questionnaire 
and of its value.
Rt. Rev. E. W. Scott, Bishop 
of Kootenay, relinquished the 
chair to say. to the delegates 
they would have to look with 
honesty on the people and situa' 
tions involved.
VI have misgivings about the 
questionnaire and would £lnd it 
a difficult task to prepare it,” 
he said.
When-the resolution was de­
feated, the bishop said he would 
encourage further discussion on 
inter-communion — the free ex 
change of memebrs of both 
churches at the communion 
table of either churoh-^and hop­
ed it would eventually come 
about.
T h e  synod was attended by 
clergy and lay delegates 'from
every parish within the diocese, 
and Bishop Scott said it was the 
largest ever held in the diocese.
Observers included youth del­
egates from the seven regions 
of the diocese, and Roman Cath­
olic and United Church clergy.
Two features of the synod 
were a multi-media happening 
produced by Rev. Art Hives, di­
rector of church communica­
tions for B.C., and intense dis­
cussion on the goals statement 
of the Special Commission on 
the Church in the World.
Delegates . and /  observers 
formed groups to discuss how 
these goals applied to the life 
of the diocese and the parish, 
and the resulting reports^ will be 
referred to the diocesan execu 
tive committee for preparation 
of a diocesan statement of 
goals, based on the findings.
Delegates attending from Kel­
owna and’ district were. Rev. 
R. E. F, Berr.Rev. A. J. Bark­
er, Rev, K. B. Howes, Charles 
Pettman, H. D. Arnold, dioce­
san administrator,...5d^waS'Hil- 
so elected delegate~to~ganeral 
synod,-:’Rev. Canon R. W. S, 
Browm diocesan director of 
program and Rt. Rev. E. W- 
Scott, Bishop of Kootenay.
Also attending was B. C. Wed­
dell, chancellor of the diocese 
Derek Parkes and A. W. Bils- 
land of Westbank..
Attending from the Woods 
dale-Oyama area were Rev. L. 
A, C. Smith, Bernard Baker 
Karl Schunaman and J. S. Gra­
ham. M. .Leavitt represented 
Rutland and from- East Kelow­
na Mrs. Nigel C. Taylor and 
Okanagan Mission, Rev. E. S 
Somers, W. S. Leggat, H. R 
Hobson and L. Partridge.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
principally for 14 or 15-year- 
olds were recommended.
School grounds in some 
areas serve this function now,” 
he vice-president. said.
“However, the first priority 
in dealing with outdoor recrea- 
ion - facilities should be given 
io obtaining a detailed plan of 
development for Knox Moun­
tain Park and City Park,” the 
report reads.; ^
City Park is the best example 
of what consultants called a 
special park serving the city as 
a whole.
“It is a visual park and gives 
the setting for Kelowna as you 
enter it from the west side,” 
said Mr. Justice. VWe feel 
strongly this attribute should 
continue to be stressed — the 
visual attribute.”
BEACH. REGATTA
.He said the park should con- 
t i j e  to be used for its beach 
and Regatta facilities but that 
there should be a  little more 
development of recreation fac­
ilities, such as tennis and track 
and field at that-site.
“These plans should set long 
term design goals for both 
parks (Knox Mountain and City) 
and establish a pattern of phas­
ing in City Park which will 
gradually remove the excessive 
areas of pavement with a mini­
mum of (hsruption to the park,” 
states the report.
The second priority should be 
given to the start of the out­
door development on the High­
way 97 site.This development 
would probably take place over 
a. period of years, as funds per­
mit, “unless Recreation Park is 
sold,” says the report. - 
If it is put up for sale_in the 
near future by the city, devel­
opment of the Highway 97 com­
plex should be completed “be­
fore the Recreation Park facil­
ities are lost.”
The development of the 
Highway 97 area should com­
mence with at least two tennis 
courts and proceed through the 
junior and senior soccer pitches 
to the minor ball diamonds,” 
states the study.
A major soccer stadium will 
not be required for- 15 to 20 
years at the site, although the 
field and track could be built 
at an earlier date. '
But it must be remembered 
that these outdoor priorities 
generally take a second place 
to the indoor facilities recom­
mended.
MORE QUES'nONS 
Many interested citizens rais­
ed questions at the meeting 
Wednesday night, usually con­
cerning their particular inter­
est group, and more questions, 
briefs and suggestions are in­
vited by the parks and recrea­
tion commission, under super­
intendent Gordon Smith.
A limited number of condens­
ed copies of the gigantic reporl: 
are available at the parks and 
recreation officei and copies of 
the whole report can be orderec 
through the office.
Said Mr. Smith, “I  think 
many people in the district will 
be interested in what the de­
velopment has to offer th^m 
and the regional district coun- 
cii has already been' approach­
ed to determine just how ant 
where they will come in.”
MONTREAL (CP) — Police 
caught up with Jacques (Sonny) 
Coe Wednesday after a seven- 
week search and arrested him 
on a charge of armed robbery 
as he stepped out of a shower 
stall in a Montreal hideout 
Coe, 36, was hunted in Que­
bec, Ontario and' along United 
States border points after fail­
ing to appear for a March. 17 
trial on ̂ e  robbery charge.
He had been freed on $10,000 
bail March 10 on the grounds 
that' he suffered. from chronic 
ulcers.
His trial was originally set for 
May 5, but Premier Jean-Jac 
ques Bertrand signed a pre­
ferred indictment moving the 
date up to March 17.
C 0 e ’s name subsequently 
cropped up in the legislative as 
police , informant who was 
granted bail and then disap­
peared..
Premier Bertrand announced 
Coe’s arrest Wednesday, saying 
in the legislature that he had 
been put “ behind bars.”
CLAIMS DEAL MADE
During recent debate in the 
legislature, Claude Wagner, for­
mer justice minister in the Lib­
eral government of Jean Le- 
sage, said Coe had been granted 
bail “in return for information 
which led to a phoney seizure of 
dynamite” by police.
Mr. Wagner, calling Coe a 
notorious gunman’̂  said that 
about 3i,000 sticks of dynamite 
found by police in a barn north 
of Montreal had been recovered 
after a theft executed ex­
pressly for this end by accom­
plices of Coe.”
AROUND B.C.
KEVIBERLEY (CP) — Mayor 
H. W. Buckle said Wednesday 
night residential taxes in this 
east Kootenay city will be down 
as much as 25 per cent for 
most home owners this year. 
The reduction was attributed to 
r^uced  school expenditures and 
the impact of increased indus­
trial assessment in the. city, 
enlarged through amalgamation 
with outlying areas in the past 
year.
MAYOR BACKED
DAWSON CREEK (CP)---€ity 
council has sponsored Mayor 
Bob Trail for .$10 a mile in a 
proposed walkathon May 18 to 
raise proceeds for the disaster 
fund established to  aid victims 
of a flood April 23 in the West 
Kootenay city of Trail.
CHAMBERS MEET 
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—The 
annual convention of the North­
west Chambers of Commerce 
will be held aboard the ferry 
Queen of Prince Rupert Oct. 
1-3.
TORONTO (CP) — Indus- 
rials and -western oils came 
under pressure but golds con­
tinued to climb as the Toronto 
stock market posted a fractional 
loss in active mid-morning trad­
ing today. ,
Dome Pete dropped 4 to 194, 
Bow Valley IVi to 30%, Cana­
dian Gridoll 1 to 21% and Prai­
rie l ‘% to 39. Tlic stocks made 
large gains in the last two days 
after Dome Pete, operator of a 
well for Panarctic Oils, a con­
sortium which i n 0 1 u d e 8 the 
federal government, said Tues­
day it encountered natural gas 
in t;he well on Melville Island In 
the Can j l a n  Arctic.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments jLlnilted
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 nnn. (E.8.T.) 
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. +3,88 Inds.—- .46
Rails -  .08 Golds -i-5.20
UtllUlcs +  .26 B. Metals +  .05 
W. Oils -  .37
INDDSnUALS
Abltlbl 11% 11%
Alta, Gas Trunk 44 44%
Alcan Aluminium 34 , 34V4
Bank of B,C. 20% , 21
Bank of Montreal 15 15%
Bank Nova Scotia 23% 23%
Bell Telephone 48% . 48%
n.C. Telephone , 71 71%
Cdn, Breweries 11 11%
C’dm Imp. Bank 20% 20%




Cons. Bathurst 27 27%
Crush Int'l. 13% 13%
Dipt. Seagrams S.! M%
IXimtar .  15% 15%
Fivlcral Grain 8% 8!l(i
Gulf Oil Cdn. 24% 2-»%
Husky OH Cda. 22% 23
Imperial Oil ' t«%
Ind. Arc. Corp. 14% ' 15
Inland Gas 15% 15%
Inter, t^ickel 43*a 43%









Ok. Helicopters 4,50' 
Ok. Holdings 6Vi 
Pacific Pete. 39 
Power Corp. 14% 
Royal Bank 21%
Saratoga Process. 3.80 
Steel of can. , 25%
Tor-Dom Bank 20% 
Traders Group “A" 11% 
Trans Can. Pipe 42% 
Trans ,Mtn. Pipe 
United Corp. “B" 
Walkers ,
Westcoast iYahs.
M«t«al 188 m  











Bethlehem Copper 17% 
Brenda 14%
Denison , , 68%
GrandUc 12'%
Kerr Addison 17 
Domex u%
OILS ■ ■
Central Del Rio 14%
Frcnqh Pete. 8.10
Ranger Oil 18




Grouped Income I . 4.73 
Natural Resources 0.07 
Mutual Accum. 6.30
Mutual Growth 7.9!)
Trans-Cda. Special 4,30 
Fed. Growth 6.82 















































PerffCt B o d p n f k
SOrHCtMw-Foimain '
FRANK SINATRA 
“ LADY IN 
CEMENT”
PANAVISiON' COLOR
Shows ~  7 and 9 p.m. 
Adult. Enter.
B a m m o u n t




i f  AU OoIUsioa M palri 
rfc Fast and Dependable
D. J. KERR
Aoto Bodi Slop
1118 SI. Paul lliI-2388
K elow na D rive-In Th eatre
Highway 97 (N.) — Dial 765-5151
Takt HfromVItaltorMtUhau:
NEVER UNDERESTIMATE 
THE SECRET UFE OF AN AMERICAN WIFE
WALTcR MATTHAUM T>e ONiy KK( riA/r itWVNMUO rOUOM-DK 0«0 CQUar
ANNE JACKSON m TRICK O'NEAL
-THE SECRET L ire  OF 
AN AMERICAN WIFE"




Gates and snack bar 4i|wn at ItOQ pjn.
One Complete Show at Sundown 
Children 12 and Under —• Free
MOTHER'S FAVORITE
f o O d  s t o r e
LAYER CAKES
Special for Mothers from Our Own Oven .  ea.
CUT FLOWERS
Tulips. Fresh and Colorful . . . . .  Bunch
POHED MUMS
Beautiful Big Plants. Assorted Colors. .  ea.
Canada Choice Prairie Beef Chucks..  .
BEDDING PUNTS
Now is the Time to Plant. Complete Variety in our Garden Shop
V
Hunt's^ 14 oz. tin
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES
Pricci effective till closing 
-'™“ 4i“p.n,rSal.TrMny“ 10“-" '
Refe rend urns
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Kelowna Clean 
And Roth Happy
SPORT DAYS OFF TO FLYING START
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
student, Brian Woods, tries his 
hand at the hop, step and 
jump competitions during the
school’s track . and field day 
Wednesday. The event signals 
the start of track and field 
season around the district.
'The Rutland Invitational meet 
will be held Saturday at the 
Rutland school, with entries 
from Penticton^ Trail, Kel-
REQUEST REJECTED
Fru it In d u s try  
Voices Concern
An attack has been leveled 
at the federal government by 
the B.C.. fruit industry about 
a. lack of support for future 
controlled atmosphere facili­
ties.
‘‘We feel it appropriate to 
voice concern and disappoint­
ment that the federal govern­
ment apparently is not accept­
ing its responsibilities to this 
industry and to this commun­
ity in fair relationship to the 
country as a whole,” said Eric 
Moore, general manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the 
growers’ marketing agency.
. Mr. Moore said “we have 
■^made application to the fede­
ral government under provi­
sions of the Area Development
Incentives Act for funds for 
construction of new controlled 
atmosphere facilities to help 
cope with the marketing of 
forecast increased tree fruit 
production during the next 
several years.
’raR EE OCCASIONS
“ Industry , representatives 
met on three occasions with 
officials of the Area Develop­
ment Agency and recently we 
were advised, quite curtly, 
that our proposal has been , re­
jected. Immediately on receipt 
of this- rejection we wired the 
Area Development Agency, 
questioning the decision, sub­
mitting new evidence and re­
questing reconsideration of 
our proposal. To date we have
owna, Salmon Arm and other 
pointa expected to compete. 
Other schools follow later this 




is: 30 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Kelowna 
Secondary School ticket blitz 
for Arsenic and Old LaCe play 
Monday, Wednesday a n d  
’Thursday next week.
First Uidted Church Hall 
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.nii and 6:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.nt. — Blood 
donor clinic. ' ■
Kelowna Boys’ Chib 
3 p.m: to 5 p.m.; 6:30 p.m. to 
10 p.m. — Activities for boys 
7 to 19 years.
not had the courtesy of anl Public Health Annex 
acknowledgement even,; irres- 7:30 p.m. -r- Canadian Diabetic 
pective of any word of explan- Association, Kelowna branch* 
ation for the refusal.. It is meeting with guest speaker, 
alarming to: think that non- Public invited.
Canadian companies can re- Museum
ceive grants within die frame- 2 p.m. tb 5 p.m. — Individual 
work of, the, act while we, us I and group tours, 
the founding industry in this ^  City Hall 
area injecting up to $40 miUion U .30 p.m. Regatta Association 
annually into the regional eco-1 meeting in council chambers.
Kelowna is probably ,the 
“cleanest little city in Canada.” 
Aid. Hilbert Roth, commander 
of Operation Cosmetic, thinks so 
and says he is “very pleased” 
with the way. the clean up, paint 
up week has ^one.
Officially over last Saturday, 
but actually still going strong. 
Operation (iosmetic has already 
accompUshed-what it was sup­
posed to do.
In spite of getting off to a wet 
start early last week local resi­
dents were seen in their yards 
cleaning up, painting up, throw­
ing out, cutting off, digging up 
and arranging and re-arranging 
“junk” for pickup by , special 
City of Kelowna-hired trucks 
and loaders.
“There are still a couple of 
blighty spots,” said Aid. Roth, 
but the owners have told us
they were going after them this 
week.”
He said although the special 
trucks have been taken off the 
routes, arrangements could still 
be made with the city engineer­
ing department to have tree- 
cuttings and other rubbish pick­
ed up.
The special spring cleaning 
has been going on now for sev­
eral years and this year “there 
has been nothing but co-opera 
tion*’V he said. ^
Speaking generally of the 
campaign, the city official said 
again that people could be prod­
ded only so far to give their 
premises a face-lifting, but with 
an air of forehand knowledge he 
said “I think you’ll see a couple 
of businesses doing a little 
painting on their places this 
week.”
Traffic, Assault Cases 
Handled In Court Today
Directors Asked To Delay 
Voting On Pool, Garbage
Two referendums, scheduled 
: 'or May 26 by the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan at its 
regular meeting Wednesday, fell 
by the boards today: 
Postponement „of referendiuns 
on both the Rutland swimming 
pool and the Westbank garbage 
dump were necessitated by a 
last-minute telephone call from 
•the department of mimicipal af­
fairs about technicaUties involv­
ed; No further details were dis 
closed by regional .secretary, A1 
Harnson.
A quick reauiiig of a swim­
ming pool authorization bylaw 
by the regional district would 
have cleared the way for a 
re fe ren d a  sanctioning the bor­
rowing by the district of $40,000 
toward the $100,000 cost of the 
Rutland Centennial Park swim­
ming pool. Balance of the cost, 
$60,000, is to be borne by the 
Rutland Agricultural Society. 
Areas involved in the referen­
dum are Rutland proper, and 
the regions of Ellison, Rutland 
benches and the Belgo districts. 
Pre-referendum approval for 
construction of the- pool was ex­
pressed by the areas, at special 
public meetings held April 29 
and 30.
’The second referendum cas­
ualty, a garbage disposal dump 
at Westbank, elicited voter ap­
proval at a meeting called by 
the regional district, April 1. 
Westbank residents voted un 
animously to raise money for 
support of the dump, up to half
nomy, are refused.”
Mr. Moore said that use of: 
controlled atmosphere techni­
ques can extend the marketing! 
season for. B.C. fruit and there-1 
by help increase returns to the 
grower for his labors. The in­
dustry ships to the majority of j
Kings Stadium
7:30 p.m. —, Carls vs. Rovers 
in senior B m en’s softbal 
schedule.
Paramount Theatre
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. — Lady in 
Cement.
Kelowna Drive In
A local resident was fined 
$100 or 30 days after being 
found guilty , by magistrate D. 
M. White on a charge of as­
sault.
Andrew Port had been charg­
ed with assaulting the com- 
plaintant Terry Smith “by 
striking him on the back,” in 
an April 17 incident in a local 
'family recreation” establish­
ment.
Court was told that such an 
incident in Mr. Port’s history 
was unusual, in spite of the ac­
cused having been in the hotel 
business for 15 years.
“And in sports events he was 
not subject to rash attacks,” 
said his lawyer, Warren Wilkin­
son, speaking to sentence.
Although there was some evi­
dence of verbal provocation on 
the part of the complaintant; 
Terry Smith, “The law does 
not permit provocation being 
the answer to an act 'of vio­
lence,” magistrate White told 
the accused.
“ A wise man would have 
walked out of the pool hall.”
Crown counsel was Ross Lan­
der.
Gerald Fleming, of Kelowna, 
had four accounts of theft over 
$50 withdrawn by the Crown 
prosecutor in a brief appear­
ance in magistrate's court Tues­
day."
He had been charged during 
April as a result of a private 
complaint, later withdrawn.
. Artar Saiga, Westbank, was 
fined $100 after pleading guilty 
to an April 23 charge of speed­
ing in' 40 and SO mph zones 
along Highway 97 near Kelow­
na.
Court was told by RCMP 
prosecutor Const. Jack Broom­
field the accused had been 
clocked by a marked police car 
at speeds up to 90 mph in the 
two speed zones.
immaculata Requires Help 
Says Principal Godderis
;, "We’re fighting for our very 
existence," said Rev. Francis 
Godderis, Inimaculatn High 
School principal, who envisions 
the day when parochial places 
of learning will be integrated in 
the public school system in a 
“blend of spiritual and mater: 
ial” educational co-pporatlbn. 
a “If the government would only 
Recognize there is a place for a 
school of this type,” Fr, God- 
dcris added. ‘Tt’s difficult to 
build up this concept.”
An example of the hardships 
encountered by a separate 
! school is Immaculata's current 
drive to raise fupds for a $60,000 
gym. So far, Fr. Godderis said, 
the financial burden has fallen 
mainly, on the 165 student body, 
which has managed, through 
various projects such as fashion 
shows, and bake sales; to raise 
.$4,000. The fund was augmented 
by donations from a' national 
brewery, the Kelowna Lions 
Club, as well as private contri 
buttons from local husinessmen. 
The fund how stands , at $5,700.
“People don’t appreciate how bent for. education causes.
difficult it is to run a school,” 
Fr. Godderis emphasized. "A 
lot of people in the community 
just don’t think we have a fin­
ancial problem.” As a separate 
school, he added, Immaculata 
operates without benefit of gov­
ernment grants or other finan­
cial subsidies, although he was 
quick to stress he wasn’t ma­
ligning the efforts of parishion­
ers who currently support the 
school.
Normal school expansion pre­
cipitated necessity for the new 
gym, which will have a multi­
purpose use and be “available 
to the community.”
Hard - pressed Immaculata 
students, who have vowed to 
stick with the project until they 
raise ,the necessary funds, are 
shortly hoping to bperate an 
ice-tream vending booth in their 
unceasing battle to fill the seem­
ingly bottomless gym coffer  ̂
Right how, they could use a few 
hundred altmistic benefactors, 
preferably with a sympathetic
world markets, and sales to .  . ^  mu-
the United States alone, which « an AmeriSn
comprise the largest single 
export market, range to a high
of U.S. $7 million. These funds 1 n -n
which provide an . , essential . Okanagan_Mlsslon Hall 
boost to the economy of the U® ~  Exhibition sale of 
Okanagan, can be increased painting and pottery, 
even further by increasing 
sales volume from forecasted 
larger crop outturns. But, the 
use of CA techniques is vital if 
we are to preserve this fruit in 
a marketable condition on a 





C.A.R.S. Hears 1961! Review 
And Plans For Coming Year
, ,, , Three accidents Wednesday
‘We also necessarily are resulted in a total of approxi- 
continuing .our^ building pro- la te ly  $850 vehicle damages, 
gram for the 1969 season, in put no injuries, RCMP reported 
spite of the government’s ap-L(,jay
parent unconcern, ^ tempering the Harvey Avenue and 
onr plops in the light of crop Ellis Street intersection vehicles 
forecasts but recognizing that opgj.ated by Joseph Albert Mar: 
with or without financial^ sup- tin, Kelowna, and Melvin Eberts 
port, adequate CA facilities L j jg îi^Q g^gtaihed a total of 
are essential to our industry. $200 damages in a 1 p.m. colli-
A busy agenda was on tap at 
the regular meting of the (Can­
adian Arthritic ,and Rheumatism- 
Society held recently at the Kel­
owna Health Centre annex.
Society vice : president, Ken 
Schuster, a recent delegate to 
the opening of the new C.A.R.S. 
centre at Vancouver, reported 
on some forums and discussions 
held there. In other business, 
the >-meetihg noted , that Miss 
Juliet Hocken, occupational 
physiotherapist in charge of the
‘The ' B.C. tree fruit In- slon.
SEEN and HEARD
SimbaUien are beginning to 
show up at Uio Hot Sonds beach 
in Kelowna’s City Park, With 
the temperature finally into the 
70-plua range, shorts and bath­
ing BUits.itrc making a come­
back. Three young ladles waded 
into chilly Okanagan Lake Wed­
nesday afternoon, but their fa­
cial expressions indicated the 
water is still not warm enough 
(or swimming,
A sure sign of the pending ar­
rival of the 'najor tourist sea- 
. son it the lowering of the speed 
^ lim it along, Lakeshorc Road. 
" E a c h  year ns traffic gets heavi- 
ier the speed flimlt is . lowered 
from 40 mph to 30 mph from 
the KLO Road intersection, al­
most to TriiswcU Rood. Police 
arc keeping their eyes on the 
section pf road until niotorlsts 
got usiHl.to driving 10 mph slow 
cr 'again. \ .
Maybe the hippie Invasion Is 
for real. The normal attire of 
shorts and ninnlng shoes was 
evident at the Dr, Knox track 
*"r*aBd*fteW-*we«tHiYedne»diiy*^^ 
so was something else. A long­
haired youth with bolbbottom 
panti, a plth-helmei in the tra- 
^ i l l o n  of Jungle Jim and a gul 
^ a r  strung over his back was 
I  making his way from event to 
•vent. Foitunatcljr he didn't
compote—even more fortunate­
ly ho didn’t play the guitar.
Allan MiedOnnell of Kelowna 
came within 10 seconds of break­
ing a promise Wednesday, Mac- 
donnoll, well-known locally for 
hisi ability to handle hotscs, 
promised almost everyone 
sight Tuesday he would nut on 
a real display In the cattle-pcn- 
nlng' competition at the B'our 
seasons (cutting and Quiirtor- 
Horse Show. Ho had 1(1 seconds 
of his allotted three minutes
1
remaining and nary a steer In 
the j)cn. 'Then two cows siidden- 
rnn into tho |)cn giving Mac- 
lonncll the champlonshl|>—and 
keeping his promise intact.
Oose to 40 amateur radio o[>- 
crators and their wives had 
“pow-wow” at the Totem Inn 
at Penchland Saturday. 'The 
occasion was the second annual 
inter-valley radio banquet, with 
represents
Salmon .^rm to OUver-Osoyoos,
Twa loeal boys, Jim Melville 
and Brian Grant, will be havini! 
’a-*t)iii“ tht*“'iramtncr“togethe ‘ 
with 40,000 other children at the 
American National Scout Jam 
boree in Idaho Ihla July. ’The 
hoys are members of the St
dustry, the basic and major in-1 about 5:15 p.m. $500 dam- 
dustry in the Valley, whose gg^g resulted when a car driven 
highly seasonal nature was the k y  Douglas Wilfred Swain, Kel­
primary reason for this area owna, struck a lamp standard 
being designated to receive k eg r . the intersection of Bernard 
government benefits is unable Avenue and Bertram Street. 
0 Obtain financial pupport for gwain appeared in magistrate’s 
-a purpose which not only con- court today and was fined $35 
forms to the requirements ,of after pleading guilty to a charge 
he program,^ but would^faclll- k f  driving without duo care and 
tate, material benefits to our k^tention, following tho “ mo- 
growers pnd other related in- mentary lapse of inadvertence,” 
dustdes In the area. according to magistrate D. M.
“The B.C. tree fruit industry White, 
proposed to erect controlled About $150 damage resulted in 
atmoisphere facilities at Kel- a 7 p.m, accident at the airport 
owna, Vernon' an^ Oliver, all parking lot, when a vehicle 
designated areap under the driven by Claire MacVlcar, 
act. The plan would-be phns(xl Winfield, was In collision with 
over five years. Currently fac- one operated by Albert Samur, 
llltlcs are in existence for the | of Vancouver, 
processing of approximately 
1,000,000 bushel boxes. Total 
new capacity required is for a 
further 1.6 million boxes, at a 
total cost of $3,325,000. Tho 
capital grant applied for, is ap­
proximately one-quarter of 
this amount.
“Unless our , request is fav 
ored, the authorities will l>e 
imposing—and wo believe un­
justly — a further economic 
IMinnlly on the Okanagan appleirower and tho secondary In- 
usirics pcrvicthg this $40 mil­
lion lndu8tr.v,” said Mr. Moore.
Take Note
a mill. Regional district admin­
istrator, A1 Harrison was nam­
ed returning officer for both 
referendums, with power to ap­
point his own deputies.
Other district business includ­
ed second' and third reading of 
a noxious insect control bylaw, 
following submission and ap­
proval by the inspector of muni­
cipalities, C. H. L. Woodwards 
The board also, approved a let? 
.ter to the attorney general re­
questing additional policing of 
unorganized areas.
’The matter was an offshoot of 
a letter from the regional dis­
trict to the department of muni­
cipal affairs pertaining to tha 
establishment of police person­
nel for municipal boundaries. 
’The government office stated in 
its reply there was no way such ; 
could be done, since the RCMP 
were already contracted for the 
task.
Replying to a question from 
Mel Marshall if police personnel 
could be hired by the regional 
district, chairman W. C. Ben­
nett said the matter could be 
handled only through the attor­
ney-general and suggested a let­
ter be forwarded investigating 
the possibility.
The board also found favor 
with a resolution contained in 
a letter from the Cariboo; Re-, 
gional District pertaining to en­
forcement by the RCMP of a 
highway litter act, and a motion 
to that effect was passed.
Directors Opinions Differ 
On Refuse Dump Operation
People make garbage. There­
fore, the cost of operating a 
refuse dump should be based on 
census, not assessment, the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan decided a t its regular 
meeting Wednesday.
But not before a cross-fire of 
pros and cons had ricocheted 
off . the panelled walls of the 
board’s spanking new board 
room, on south Pandosy Street.
Urged on by chairman W. C. 
Bennett,: who reminded: mem­
bers, “we can’t  expect the city 
to carry us forever,” the meet­
ing was split by a variety of 
colored opinion on the weighty 
topic of garbage dump manage­
ment; Mel: Marshall, of Rutland, 
pursued a “ take it easy, take a 
good look” tack on the matter, 
while Harold Thwaite thought 
the only fair .way was on an 
assessment basis.
‘‘People m a k e garbage,” 
George Whittaker suggested, 
and the matter of zoning ’’in-
census reading should be “ fair­
ly accurate” said' George Whit­
taker. The census-taking bur­
den, suggested Aid. R. J. Wilk­
inson, would be a “good job 
for a service club.”
“You’re all a bunch of fid­
dlers,’’ declare Harold Thwaite, 
adding that census taking re­
quired a “ proper deadline’’ and 
the only way was with a “ prop­
er census.”
(Chairman Bennett adroitly 
observed an independent census 
of the regional district “might 
cost more than the assessment.” , 
He preferred the census cost 
basis, going along with' George 
Whittaker that “people make 
garbage.V The haunting spectre 
of inequities was brought up 
again by Jim Stuart, who was 
concerned about the difference 
in mill rates.
Calling for a decision on the 
matter, chairman Bennett was 
rewarded with a motion by D. 
A. Pritchard to levy the cost of
First Four
TICKET BLITZ
A production of Arsenic and 
Old Lace will be presented by 
students of tho Kelowna Sec­
ondary School, next week W 
the school auditorium beginning 
«t 8 p.m,. Monday, Wednesday 
and Thiii'sclay, A ticket blitz 
will 1)0 conducted by students 
tonight. A preview (lerformance 
for students will be shown Mon 
day at tho school.
The level of Okanagan Lake 
continues Us JieaionBl upward 
climb. ‘The lake's level Monday 
compared with
Troop, and thcy'io Just count­
ing the days.
^.77 feet one week ago 
lonly M.51 feet last year.
and
The Kelowna Fire Brigade an­
swered a total of 86 calls to the 
end of April this .vear, the busi­
est time being February, with 
25 alarms, and ^pril following 
closely with 23 calls.
There were 21 alarms In Janu­
ary, and 16 calls in March.
January was a busy mont 
for city ambulance crows, w|tli 
112 oaUs»rap®t't®d, eppripared 
with 88 tor February. During 
March and April, there were 7-i 
and 68 calls respectively. There 
were 45 hotel inspections made 
and 14 school chocks to the end 
of April, along with 348 other 
building ex^aininations along 
wUh J 6  halls and five theatre 
checks. \
The total number of ambu­
lance calls during the first four 
J3PPths jyas 3^.
A 19-year-old Kelowna youth 
was told by magistrate D, M- 
White today that liquor, cars 
and Juvenile girls do not rhix.
Gordon David Neal was sub 
scquently fined $50 after, plead: 
ng guilty to a May 3 charge of 
laving liquor In his possession 
while a minor.
Court \yas told tiie youth had 
jeen checked by RCMp  at tho 
Kelowna Drivo-In Theatre while 
n a vehicle with , a Juvenile 
girl “ who had been drinking”.
‘‘It seems very strange that 
when young boys get out with 
young girls and h|avo access to 
liquor they throw caution to the 
wind,” magistrate White told 
the boy, “don't they?”
“Yes,” was the reply.
“You’re treading on very thin 
ice when you pul yourself in 
this kind of situation with a 
Juvenllo, The last person In 
court on a charge of contribut­
ing to juvenile delinquency was 
fined $500 and sentenced to six 
months In Jail and lost his auto­
mobile,” magistrate White said.
"I’m telling a ir  you young 
people in court today (in the 
gallery) that you can lose your 
cars on such a charge ’Irrogard 
less* of whoso car It la.”
mobile unit, is now travelling to 
Princeton, Vernon, Penticton 
and other southern points on 
C.A.R.S., treatment business! 
During April, she travelled 1,- 
234 miles on her missions.
Mrs. James Burbridge, the 
society resident physiotherapist 
at Kelowna General Hospital; 
gave 29 treatments in the clinic 
and patients’ home during the 
month, th e . meeting was told. 
Members also learned Dr!' H. S, 
Robinson, the soelety’s special­
ist from Vancouver, visited the 
clinic at the end of April.
, The meeting 'also, acknow­
ledged presentation of a mount­
ed bluebird* symbol of the so­
ciety, to Mjss Mpry Pac^  head 
of the Vancouver C.A.R.S., and 
retired pioneer in the arthritic 
and rheumatism fight, by Ken 
Schuster recently; The gift was 
on behalf of Valley branches.
This year’s theme for the 
organization is Build , , , build 
stronger muscles weakened by 
rhoumatlsih and arthritis, and 
to build a greater fund ot know 
ledge for presentation to : the 
public, as well as build a strong 
bulwark of research and help 
financially and therapuUcally 
C.A.R.S., is a member of the 
Central Okanagan Community 
Chest. .
equities” was feared by, Jim regional district garbage dumps 
Stuart. The question of census on a census basis. The scheme 
accuracy opened a brand new involves five regional district 
avenue of debate. Next year’s!zones.
Every CH'izen Can Assisi 
f ilh  Child y e iy  Week
Today is. the fifth day of Na­
tional Child Safety Week, and 
if you, as a motorist, have been 
observing and practising that 
fact, you won’t be adding to the 
annual toll of child trafic deaths!
Today’s children live in a 
complex, frightening world, and 
part of their education is learn­
ing how to live safely in a mod­
ern, fast-moving society. Statis­
tics from the British Columbia 
motor vehicle branch, Victoria, 
indicate of 5,412 traffic deaths 
in 1967 across Canada, 80S in­
volved children ■ under the age 
of 15 years. Of 1,379 pedestrian 
fatalities, 509, or .41.3 per cent 
wore children,under 15 years.
As advocated by the motor 
vehicle branch and endorsed by 
the Kelowna and District Safety 
Council, the following nro basic 
safety rules designed to protect 
pedestrians from harm.
When driving, always be alert 
for pedestrians and bicycles 
near or on the highway. When 
you see them, watch out and be 
ready to act quickly If they en­
ter your path.
When turning corners, watch 
for pedestrians; bo cautious 
when passing rows of parked
cars; drive slowly and increase 
your alertness near schools and 
playgrounds;- never block pedes­
trian crosswalks,'or leave pedes­
trians sfranded while they cross 
the street; at dusk or in dark­
ness, always used your head­
lights—:not your parking lights, 
so you can see pedestrians and 
they can see you, always come 
to a full stop when approaching 
stopped school buses with flush­
ing red lights, This signifies the' 
vchidlo is loading or unloading, 
school children.
Conversely, snfoiy rulop also 
apply to pedestrians,. and tha 
following may help save your 
life: Walk oh the left, facing on- 
coining traffic 1 keep ' off the 
pavement, as far to the side as 
possible, and at night wear light 
clothing or carry a light. , 
Child Safety Week continues 
across Canada until Saturday,
' MAY 15 MEETING 
The\ annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Retail Merchants' As­
sociation will be held at Ihe 
Capri next TluirBday at B p.m. 
Speaker will be W. H, Turvey, 
president of the association. 
All merchants are invited to at­
tend. ,
aiU R C n ENTERED
District RCMP reported today 
a breaking and entering of S t 
Paul's United Church, Lake- 
shore Road. Minor daihage was 
refvorted although nothing was 
stolen, pohca.sald.
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
answered a , minor fire call 
about 10:50 p.m..Tuesday to 
S. M. Simpson Ltd., 820 Guy
St. No damage was reported to 
an outside wall where a small the lost in the province to lake
The Regional District of Cent­
ral Okanagan is officially in the 
plonhlng buslncks,
Tho board approved an oper­
ating budget of $20,085 for the 
now service aji its regular meet­
ing Wednesday,
' A decision to accept the re­
sponsibility for. the planning 
function was msde at a special 
meeting with thi) deputy minis 
tor of muniolpal affairs«April 
22, following amending of the 
letters potent April 1. The 
lioard subsequently met with 
clly council to Iron out details 
of the budget.
“Negotlatlbnii with the city 
were very cordis I and progres 
tilve.” Jim flluorl told the 
meeting.
Five thousand dollars of the 
budget total li covered by a 
$5,000.—..govarjtmant.wgk.'asit^waiHl' 
chairman W. C. Bennett said a 
brief requesting further govern­
ment assistancs will be sulmUt* 
ted.
The regional district la one of
A few green thumbs might bo 
seen stuck out along Pnnclosy 
Street Sunday, a» horticulturists 
try to moke their way lo thO 
CltY of Kelowna grceiiliouses.
'There will bo open house at 
the Raymer Avenue greenhous- 
cs, near tho pollution control 
centre Sunday, from 2 p.m. |o, , 
4:.3() p.m.
"It's to let the public see the 
operatloh' of the 'green end' of 
the parks and recreation dqiart- , 
mont,” said foreman Geoff 
Cottle, who i Issuedtho, personal 
Invitation.
", , , To SCO Just what goes 
Into all the greenery around
blsM was confined. ion planning.
SUNNY and warm again. Is 
tho briglil forecast for today 
and Friday for Keloiyna and 
district*' with clear skies and' 
light winds. Wednesday's high 
of 75 was pnly three degrees 
short of Canada’s top mercury 
xaadhica«otJ78«at-VJctoria»aiM 
Nanaimo. The high and low 
for the same period last year 
were 63 and 85, the low equal­
ling the district's overnight 
reading of 35. TTic low tonight 
and high Friday should be 75 
apd 40.





A meeting of tha executive of 
the Kelowna International Re- 
g*tla Agfoclatlon will be held 
today at 7:30 p.m. in Uta
meeting will be devoted entir­
ely to reviewing budget esti­
mates for th« 1080 Regatta, 
which runs Aug. 6 to 0. All dir­
ectors are asked to attimd, 
with completed budget esll- 
mates, If possible,
Pubiisbedvby Tbomson B.C Newspapers Limited, 
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So Tommy pottglas js. going, to st^y 
asnatiomdleaderttf the N D P jD id  bne , 
ever doubt? ' ^ 5 ' . /  ' . .
Perhaps the most shocking thing of, 
the year to date were the recent photo- , 
graphs of black- students flourishing 
rifles on the- campus of Cornell Uni- - 
vcrsity in the U.S. The-pictures show­
ed arnicd black students standing over 
the president while he signed a virtual 
ppitulation. To make university pol­
icŷ  with Hrearms is symbolically the 
end of the university. If and when the 
actual shooting s t^ s , its leadership, 
leaniing, scholarship and autonomy:" 
will finally dte.-Some universities  ̂nec  ̂
essary to> the state, then, will become 
air-conditioned government institu­
tions, others will become simply the 
disorderly republics of rebellious and 
indisciplined youths.
One can't-help but agree with NDP 
-Leader Berger when he says it would 
be a mistake to allow the three com­
missioners of the royal commission on 
liquor laws to decide the public drink­
ing habits. He says it should not be up 
to a judge, an archbishop and a tee­
totaller to“ decide when and where we 
can take a drink”. Agreed. But, then, 
Mr, Berger apparently has forgotten 
that these long years past we have had 
a teetotaller teUing us just that, and 
this same teetotaller will probably de­
cide what to do with the commis­
sioners’ recommendations when they 
come— act on them, file them or even 
perhaps liberaliM them. But the tee­
totaller will decide.
In the U.S. there is a growing trend 
to encourage the poor to go to work 
and a scheme directed toward this is 
expected to be announced. Both the 
political liberals and conservatives ap­
parently are agreed this is needed. 
Spreading throughout the country is 
the conviction that it makes no sense 
for mil^ns of people to go jobless 
wherp/iii^try if seeking skilled work­
ers. ̂ Politioians are responding and 
some stated are now advocating more 
vocational schools; Welfare spending 
in the States has jumped from 52 bil  ̂
lions in 1960 to 124 billions in 1969. 
Welfare took 10.6 per cent of the na­
tion’s gross national product in 1960 
and about 13.9 per cent this year. The 
thinking now is a curtailment of hand­
outs and a return to productive work.
Probably the strangest thing bh die 
world stage these past two wcelw 
been the deafening calm in ^and 
since de Gaulle resigned. DoeŜ  ̂this 
mean the French-people .have conWto 
believe the time had arrived for de
Gaulle to go? The calm, of course, 
mayfbe violendy disrupted at any time 
by events yet,to come, but it may be 
said that at present there are no strong 
indications pointing in that direction. 
The_ r^ r  struggle will come after the 
presidential election when the. unims 
come back to their wage demands 
which were so brusquely dismissed by 
de Gaulle in March.
The working of the Irish mind is 
generally hard for other people to fol­
low. Take the casedf the election of a 
new leader of the Ulster Unionist Party 
(and thus the premier). How did it 
come about that Chichester-Clark was 
elected? One week he resigned from 
the O’Neill cabinet because he bfeliev- 
ed that this was not the time to intro­
duce the principle of one-man-one- 
vote in local elections. Yet the next 
week he was chosen as party leader 
through the support of the reforming 
wing of the party! Whatever the rea­
sons for the choice, there can be no 
doubt that the actual outcome has not 
improved the chances of a - lasting 
settlement of Ulster’s problems. Why 
drive apt O’Neill from office in order 
to substitute someone who, in terms 
of both social background and politi­
cal conviction, is almost a perfect rep­
lica of O’Neill? Why should universal 
sufferage be nay more acceptable to 
Protestant Unionists for being bestow­
ed by a Chichester-Glark rather than 
by an O’Neill? Only the Irish know the 
answer. There is one point, however. 
In the course of making many rather 
reluctant converts to the; cause of re­
form, Captain O’Neill probably has 
incurred bitter personal enmities. 
ChichesterrCIark starts off without this 
unwelcome inheritance.
The May Day wildcat strike in Lon­
don is puzzling. The strike was called 
to protest against the Labor govern­
ment’s proposed legislation to control 
unofficial strike action. The strike it­
self was unofficial and about as ill- 
conceived a demonstration as it is pos­
sible to imagine. The strike was sup­
posed to bring pressure on the govern­
ment to abandon the legislation yet 
what it actually achieved was serious 
damage to the cause the strikers were 
supporting. Instead of weakening the 
government case for anti-strike legisla­
tion, they have strengthened it. They 
have helped -to reinforce the >v6ry gen­
eral public view that unofficial strikes 
need to be curbed. The strikers mis­
judged the mood of the country. The 
trade union militants see themselves as 
victims of persecution. In fact, their 
public image is one of big bullies who 
need cutting down to size. *
W ar By Com puter
(Victoria Times-y-
Debate over the, wisdom of install­
ing the “Safeguard” anti-ballistic mis­
sile system continues in' the United 
States and some of the testimony is 
disquieting—particularly for Cana­
dians who would be under the line of 
fire.' ■
Proponents of the scheme have 
muintuined that in the event of attack 
the Spartan and Sprint missiles would 
intercept the incoming rockets so high 
in the atmosphere there would be no 
danger below. This view was ques­
tioned the other day by Dr. Herbert 
York, former director of defence re­
search and engineering for the Penta­
gon who now teaches nuclear physics 
at; the University of California. Ap­
pearing before the U,S. Senate* Armed 
Services CTommittcc, Dr. York conced­
ed there would be no direct injury or 
damage If the missiles functioned pre­
cisely as designed but said the Sprint 
would explode at a height “whith by 
no stretch of the imagination could be
10 VRAnS AGO 
. 1959 '
The Kelowna Sea Cadet Corp received 
the gift of th« former ferry boat, the 
M.S., Pendoxi, at < 4 cisreidony In which 
Premier W. A. C. Dbnnett officiated. Tho 
M.S. Pcndbxl, one of threi. vessels ttiat 
nllcd between Kelowna and Westbank 
prior to the building of, the bridge, was 
piirchasied by the city, for $1,50, Mayor 
l^nrkinson turned It over to Lt. Kenneth 
Cnrl^cn, Sea Cadet leader,
29 YEARS AGO 
May 1949 ,
' '  Civic heads of three Okanagan ritics 
weie on hand at the unveiling of the 
Kiwanls International Peace Marker > at 
Osoyooe. Mayor T, R. B. Adama, Vernon: 
J. yfi Johnaon, acting Mayor of Penticton. im miiii n . ..... ... .......j'" i . ......... .
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Sterilization Issue; 
Some Pros And Cons
called outer space . . .  You really 
. wouldn’t want to be under it.”
But Dr. York was most concerned 
about the danger of accidental. firings. 
He said the ABM is designed to func­
tion on a “hair-trigger.” It will “sit in 
readiness for two or four or eight 
years and then fire at precisely the cor­
rect second following a . warning time 
of only a few minutes.” Because the 
precision needed (or the firing time is 
so fine, machines must be used to 
choose the exact instant of firing no 
matter how the decision to fire is made.
Thus the designers of missile sys­
tems seek to eliminate the human de­
cision-makers, placing us nil at the 
mercy of the computer. That is not 
a comfqrting thought. It is one Ihing 
, to entrust the machines with dftsic- 
ions in rcscilrch gnd industry, but an­
other matter to give them the power 
1 of life or death over mankind. Faulty 
- as it sometimes iv  the human brain 
is still the only proper mechanism for 
decisions of such magnitude. .
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
■ For personal reasons it is 
necessary that my wife not be-̂  
come pregnant. Several days 
ago, I had a vasectomy per­
formed. The tubes were each 
severed and each end was tied 
off—four ends being tied.
Now it has come to my atten­
tion that this operation is not 
always a sure thing and men 
having the operation have fath­
ered children much to their 
surprise. Please discuss.
The doctor also stated that 
samples from the vas were 
saved and on file. Why was this 
done?—A.N.T,
These sterilization operations 
—cutting and tying the vas in 
males or the Fallopian tubes in 
women—should not be under­
taken lightly. More comment on 
this in a minute.
The vas is the . duct which 
carries sperm; cutting it is a 
fairly sure way of preventing 
the wife’s pregnancy' but not 
totally foolproof.
First, you must realize that 
a flow of sperm can continue 
from the seminal vesicles (a 
sort of storehouse) for some 
time. One study found this to 
continue for an average of 60 
days—so it would still be pos­
sible to ^cause pregnancy. A- 
nother investigation showed 
. that sperm cQuld be found as 
long as a year after the oper­
ation. Thus the safe measure 
is to continue periodic tests un­
til no sign of spbrm remains. 
(Tying the Fallopian tubes in 
' women brings about sterility 
almost at once;*within a month 
; at most.) ' '
Besides this -'reservoir” ' ef­
fect involving the sperm, there 
■ also can (rarely, but some­
times) occur what is known as 
recanalization; nature manages 
to create a new duct or passage 
through which sperm can pass. 
It is a rather sneaky feature 
, of the human system. Removal 
of a segment of the vas, in­
stead of just cutting, is a 
: surer method, but orobably not 
absolutely foolproof.
Reason for , saving specimens 
of the vas was to preserve
proof of the operation for legal 
or other purposes..
For other a8pect8  ̂ see the 
next letter.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band had. a vasectomy for the 
sake of his first wife 10 years 
ago. Now w e: want children. 
Gan the operation be done over? 
— Mrs. J. D.
Perhaps. That is, it is done, 
to rejoin the vas, but there is 
no guarantee that it will suc­
ceed. It is worth trying; how­
ever.
That’s why I urge people to 
be very sure in their minds be­
fore having such an operation 
performed. Do it only with the 
idea that , it probably will be 
permanent.
One survey showed that 20 
per cent of the men having vas­
ectomy regretted it later. 
Among other things, it some-' 
times has a psychological re­
action.
Repair of the severed vas 
is more likely to succeed than 
repair of Fallopian tubes after 
. they have been tied. Trouble 
with’ women is that .residual 
scarring of the tubes can pre­
vent a ovum from passing 
through, to initiate pregnancy.
Dear Doctor:. Please tell me 
what is better,, as I have 10 
children and am only’40 years 
old. Having my tubes tied or 
having that latest thing like a 
ring or coil inserted? —Mrs. 
H. B,
Why not birth control pills 
for the next few years? The 
coils and spirals have- been 
proved to be fairly effective-- 
but they can slip out of posi­
tion. In some women, they can 
produce irritation. I’d think you 
would find “the pill” the most 
satisfactory.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would 
like to know if my blood pres­
sure of 160 over 90 is epnsider- 
, ed high at my age. I am 70 and 
my heart rate is 72 per minute. 
- E .  J.
This , is a normal pressure 
for your age.
Now Here's A Do-It-Yourself Kit 
That Could End Hunt For Home
I ('.icfvcd.
are ‘al^o
and . MayorTV., B. nughcfl-Onmo« of Kel­
owna were present. 500 people from both 
aides of the border attended. ,
30 YRARR AGO
, May 1919
Byrdle Greening, little daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs, Bernard Greening, has 
been chosen by her schoolmates ns May 
Queen of the Kelowna district, and will 
be crowned on May 24 at the Kelowna 
Park. She is 13 years of age and in Grade 
-7. -
40 YBARH AGO 
May 1020
An Inquiry into ixilice affairs in the 
city of Kelowna is under way, With 
LIndley Crease K.C. of Victoria as solo 
commissioner, to inquire Into aeniia- 
Ilona made by Provincial ronsiaWe 
I’orrigon against city Police ailcf R. W. 
Thomas, ami mrinliH'i's of the Kelowna 
police force, involving alleged laxity In 
dealing wlih Chinese traffic in opium.
59 YEARS AGO 
May 1919 ,
'Thuisday's annual Crow Shoot wa.i 
ralher disappointing. While a few made 
fair bags quite a number got no bir<la 
at all. Mr. J. B. Knowles team got 22 
Wi:4s,...whUc.j5Ir*„H*ic.v«y;a*goiJ  ̂
orUr crowiTn all. "
«0 YKAR8 AGO 
May 1191
TTie new fniit |>arking-house iK'lug 
ImiIH ««: the lower K.L.O. LkmicIi tor 
Messrs. Stirling and Pitcairn is hearing 
rompleiion. and will hr ready for hand- 
ling this rom ing^asoii’s nperallons.
■\
TORONTO (CP) -  Next may 
come the do-lt-yoursclf kit to 
build your own house.
A sugge.stion that in a few 
years Canadians will be able to 
buy their houses through cata­
logues and assemble thorn with­
out any building training was 
contained in a display at tbe 
National Home show here by 
the Steel Co; of Canada Ltd.
■The Idea comes from Toronto 
architect A, J. Diamond and an 
associate, United States arfchl- 
tect Barton' Mayers, who were 
commissioned'bv the company 
to study the application of steel 
to mass-produced housing.
They say It would be possible 
to develop a housing-system of 
standardized components that 
could be used |n many different 
combinations. In a wide variety 
of color schemes. These would 
be adaptable to single-storey, 
two-storey or three-storey con­
struction.
Jn an interview Mr. Diamond 
said most of the components n1-< 
ready exist, If not In exantlv the 
form for houses, at least in 
readily adnptoblc form,
HOLLOW BEAMS
The bniilc units would bo steel 
angles for columns: hollow
structural section beams; exte­
rior, Interior, floor, celling and 
wall panels, Four columns and 
eight beams would form the 
basic structural module 12 feet 
smiartt by eight feet high,
Wall panels Would be of a 
bonded sandwich of pre-flnlshcd 
steel on the outside, a rsne of 
expanded polvstcrcnc and a va­
riety of Interior surface finishes 
•—drywall, vinyl and hardboard,
Bathroom and kitchens Would 
he standard pre-fbrmed plastic 
units and the standa^ steel 
stairways could be placed In al­
most any position the assemblci' 
might choose. Roofs would be
• A variety of panels wo»ild en­
able the masi btilldcr* or the 
di>it-yourtelf assembler to havo 
as few or a t many windows as 
d«'*jred, AcUHni a room to such 
a house would be a simple mat­
ter.




May I draw attention of Royal 
Canadian Legion members to a 
matter that I feel concerns us 
all?
Watching The Way It Is on TV 
Sunday evening, and hearing at 
the end the strains of the Last 
Post, I could only think that 
nowadays there no longer seems 
comradeship enough to see to it 
that final tribute due those 
who offered all for their coun­
try—the sounding of the Last 
Post at the gravesides Of our 
comrades, is paid to them.
If this is so, should not we, 
as Legionnairs, make it' our 
responsibility to see that a bug­
ler is. available to sound those 
notes? We pay our last respects 
to our dead comrades, we drop 
pur poppies in the open graves; 
but at how many graveside ser­
vices do we now hear that final 
tribute—the Last Post?
Is it only when memory of
war days are fresh that there 
, are buglers to pay, that tribute 
—a tribute I, in common with 
many more, feel should be -my 
due as well as theirs?
W. J. HEWLETT
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Map 8,
T h e  Second World W a r  - 
hostilities, in Europe ended 
24 years ago today—irT 1945" 
-rw i t h the unconditional 
surrender of all German 
land, sea : and air forces. 
■The surrender had been 
signed the previous day by 
German envoys meeting Al­
lied delegates in ' a school- 
house, at Reims, France, -the 
temporary headquarters of 
'Gen, Elsenhower^ - Supreme • 
Allied Commander.
1429—Joan of Arc raised 
-the siege of Orleans.
1884—P 0 r m e r United 
States president Harry Tru­
man was born.
Second World War 
' Twentv-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—United States 
planes bombed Berlin and 
Brunswick areas o f Ger­
many; RAF planes bombed 
tavgets in Germany, and 
. France; R u s s i a n troops 
cracked the main Axis de­
fence - belt at Sevastopol, 
killing more than 4,000 Ger­
man troops. and winning the 
heights dominating the city.
V i e t n a m  F a c t s  
U n i d e r  R e v i e w
* By PHIUP DEANE 
Fore^n Alfalra Analyst
Evident* of impending U.S. 
concessions on Vietnam: has 
been appearing with increasing 
frequency, recently and it 
would be good to put it together, 
since it provides the basis for 
a forecast of ^
Clark CUfford. Johnson's Sec/ 
retary of Defence; now says that 
while In office he became dis­
heartened at the prospects of' 
military success, and disillu­
sioned by the progress of the 
war in Vietnam. Answer!^ 
quesUdns; he said—«s this col­
umn has been saying—that he 
concluded his country could not 
win in Vietnam and he com­
p la in^  that the Nixon adm^> 
istration was' not moving fast 
enough towards peace.
Senator Goldwater advised a 
friend of his not to take a job 
in Vietnam because the U.S. is 
phasing itself out of there.
H e n r y  Kissinger. Nixon’s 
special assistant on national 
security said to radical stud­
ents recently that if a year 
from now the war in Vietnam is 
still going. on, the U.S. govern­
ment, would not have a leg to 
stand on, morally.
CBS has picked up a great 
deal of evidence about new pri­
vate talks on Vietnam leading, 
as a senior U.S. official put it, 
to the ‘‘rapid de-Americaniza­
tion of the conflict.” .
Joseph Alsop, .a very well in­
formed columnist, says Nixon 
has concluded that the Ameri­
can people have no stomach for
CANADA'S STORY
Alberta Given Name 
By Victoria's Daughter
By BOB BOWMAN
On May 8, -1882, the southern 
part of the Northwest Territor­
ies was divided into four dis­
tricts; Alberta, Assiniboia, Ath- 
abaska and Saskatchewan. Re- 
gina.>was in Assiniboia, but 
Battleford was in Saskatchewan- 
It was not until 1905 that Alberta 
and Saskatchewan were enlarg­
ed and became provinces.
It is said that the Marquis of 
Lome, one of Canada’s most 
successful governors general, 
was partly responsible for the 
creation of the four districts. 
He toured the prairies in 1881 
and got as far west as Calgary 
although the railway had not 
been built then. Indian Chief 
Poundmaker guided him from 
, Battleford to Calgary.
The marquis was greatly im­
pressed and suggested to Lieut­
enant Governor David Laird 
that four districts should be 
created. He expressed ̂ e  hope 
that one of them might be nam­
ed after his wife. Princess 
Louise who was a daughter of 
Queen Victoria; The Princess’s 
full name was Louise Caroline 
Alberta, and the; District of Al­
berta was . called .after her.
It was Princess Louise who 
suggested the name Regina for 
the capital of the Northwest 
Territories. Regina’s original 
name was Pile o’ Bones, but 
when it was made the capital a 
more dignified name was essen­
tial. Most of the residents want­
ed to call it Victoria,' but it 
would have been, confusing as 
Victoria was the capital of Bri-
BIBLE BRIEF
ing out the economics of mass- 
produced catalogue housing,
- Toronto architect Roderick' 
Robbie, technical director ' of 
studies for the Metropolitan To­
ronto school board, said It has 
already been shown that sys­
tems building would ciit school 
costs by almost nine per cent 
and It was reasonable to as­
sume that sizable savings were 
possible in housing.
A Stelcb official said tbo com­
pany hasn’t got to the stage of 
bulldlnir a prototype.
"Until then n large number of 
ouestlons have to be Answered. 
Our role is to act as a catalyst, 
We aren't in the house-bulldirig 
business and we have no Intan- 
tioh of getting Into it. We have 
done all we intend to do at this 
stage, . , , -  ̂ ^
" If  a mnnufacturor wore in­
terested and wanted to get into 
production, we have fulflllt^d our 
function by providing the idea. 
If it takes off—grcntl”
Newborn's He^rt 
Outside His Chest
C.MRO (AP> — An Egyptian, 
rpothcr gave birth Sunday loi a 
boy with his heart outside his 
ch»**t. \
The baby was Immediately 
rushed to hospital by the father, 
Mohammed Elaayed, where a 
Btnte o f , emergency, was de­
clared for the unique case, 
Doctors at Alxliil lUsin llospl- 
Uil rulustnled the heart In Hus 
chest cavity between the lungi 
Tlie child now Is Inside a spe­
cial apparatus and under obser­
vation.
The next few days will be the 
most critical.
Offlclali said the heart was 
beating normally at present.
THE WINNERS!
OF THE KINSMEN RADIO BINGO
$1,000 BINGO WINNER
Prc.scntcd with $1,00(f Clteqiic frqiii Kelowna Kinsmen 1» happy winner 
Mrs, Vvallcr Schicwe, B28 CawKton Ave,
JOHANNESnURG. South Afrl- 
Ci (AP) — Forty-flv# black Af- 
rican workcra were aeized by 
police for 'walking lhro«igh a 
‘‘whiles only” subway immel, 
although the tunnel was pot 
marked whcfc the men entercrl, 
Each was fined 98,40.
DRAW WINNERS.
I ■ I ■ I
5 eases of Sprllc ......................................... I.eonard lliompHon, II,R, 1, Westbank
1 Dinner Ham ) . .................. ..............  ............Mrs, Sinter, 3rd Ave., Westbank
1 pair Water Ski.s.................... .............................  . .. Mr, lA)rno Gauloy, 1413 EUiel St.
100 loaves of Bread ............. .. ........................ Mr, Andrusko
1 Dinner Ham ----- Mrs, Gibson, 440 Wnrdlaw Ave,
100 quarts of Milk ......................... ......... Rolph Mpnarcy, Penticton, B-C.
.50 gallons of Gas .......................Mrs. Ellz. Iloth, Box 47, Rutland
J  year's sbpply of Arctic Power ................................ Mrs. H. Klasicn, Rutland
1 Pur Piece ----------  ̂ ................. ...........1., , .. Mrs. Dick Parkinson
1 h  Cords Applewpod . . .......... ......... ; .............. .. * peief Boychuk, J395 Cherry Cre>t,
20 lbs, Frc.'ih Asparagus.......................... .......... . , Mr*. John Laing, 5.74 Oxford
1 Side Beef ......................... Mrs. Redekop, Skyline Rd., Westbank
Trip to Vancouver for Two . . Mrs. McEnchern. 1740 Highland Dr. N,
the Vietnam war. Alsc^'s 
elusion is that the U.S. will; In 
effect;’ capitulate in Vietnam. .
American diplomats do not 
deny that the White House has 
indeed concluded that the Amer­
icans are sick of the war. but 
they do not like the word “cap­
itulate” nor do they Uke talking 
about losing the war in Vietnam.
They try to change the subject f 
when pressed about what they 
think will happen when the
American troops leave and the 
South Vietnamese have to fend 
for themselves.
Even Secretary of. Defence 
Melvin -Laird now talks of a 
coalition government in South 
Vietnam though he has said for 
years that this would be to put 
the cat among the pigeons.
All this adds up to doing f id - , 
ally what should have been done 
long ago: cut losses in a war 
that, could not be won because 
in that war the U.S. with its 
military sledge hammer was 
trying to kill mosquitoes and 
the U.S. was not prepared for 
the only possible successful 
strategy which was to send at 
least a million troops to fight in 
the jungle, take territory and ««; 
hold it. •»,
. Nixon will not be blamed for 
"capitulating”, which Is what 
he will have to do. The mess is 
not of his making; he is clean­
ing up after Lyndon Johnson. . 
American military force has 
been proved no antidote for 
communist inspired ‘‘national 
liberation wars.’’ Next time we 
examine the likelihood of such 
■ -wars.
tish Columbia. Princess Louise JK
suggested the compromise, Re­
gina, the Latin word for Queen.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 8:
1620—Champlain sailed for Can- 
ada with young wife, Helen.
1642--Maisonneuve left Quebec 
to found Montreal.
1756—Indians attacked Mahbne 
: Bay, N.S. as reprisal for ex­
pulsion of Acadians.
1813—Americans withdrew from 
, York after looting the capi- 
tal,
;T849—Joseph Howe . supported 
Confederation.
1858—̂ ohn Brown, famous - abol- ■ 
itionist, held convention at 
Chatham, Ont.'
1871—Treaty of Washington was 
bad deal for Canada.
1900—South Africa sent 2.000 
pounds to Ottawa fire vic­
tims.
1906—University of Alberta re- 
ceived charter.
"Who hath woe?, who hath 
sorrow? who hath contentions? 
who hath babbling? who hath ’ 
wounds without cause? who has 
redness of eyes? They that 
tarry , loug at the wine; they 
that go to seek mixed wine.”— 
Proverbs 23, 29, 30.
People ought-to be more in­
clined to weep for the drunk 
instead of laugh at him. “At 
the last it biteth like a serpent 
and stlngcth like an adder.”
■ *
MR. AND MRS. PAT NEVRAUMONT
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Family Recipe Used 
For W edd ing  Cake
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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SWINGING PARTNERS
H ITH iR  and YO N
A double-rmg ceremony in 
First United Church, Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowria, on April 26 
united Carol Marie Pavle, 
daughter : of Mrs. William G. 
Yendalli Flemish St., Kelowna, 
and J. W. Pavle, Lumby, to Pat- 
trick Albert Nevraumont, Sur­
rey, B.C„ son of Mrs. Karl Ya- 
worski and the late, A. Nevrau­
mont of Surrey.
Rev. Elliot Birdsall conducted 
the evening ceremony. The 
church was decorated with bas­
kets of shasta daisies, white 
chrysanthemums and yellow 
snapdragons. Large white bows 
centered with white and yellow 
'mums marked the' pews. Solo­
ist for the occasion, Virginia 
Pavle sang He, accompanied by 
Howard Young, church organist.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose a crystai- 
line crepe full length gown with 
contour fitted bodice and sheath 
skirt, with overlays of French 
lace at the waist and hemline 
and also at the lower edges of 
the sleeves. The train was held 
at the nipped-in waistline at 
the back of the gown. :
Her headdress of wedding 
ring design covered with Quiper 
;lace and hand sewn pearls held 
the veil which was a cloud of 
silk veiling falling in four tiers 
with scalloped edges: made by 
i the bride’s mother. She carried 
.a bouquet of pink and white 
glamclias and stephanotis with 
cascades of English ivy.
SOMETHING OLD-^A RING
Something old-something new 
was a very old ring belonging to 
her mother, a blue garter and 
a old. heart-shaped locket and 
earrings, gift of the groom.
Matron of honor was Mrs 
* James Flintoff, her sister Sherry 
of Burnaby South, and brides­
maids wore Judy Nevraumont, 
sister of the groom, Vancouver; 
Lina Harms, Vancouver and Vir- 
gJhia Pavle, sister of the bride, 
Kelowna. ,
Tliey wore identical gowns of 
empire design featuring gath: 
cred neck and shoulder lines and 
A full sleeves gathered to the 
■" wrist of white daisy patterned 
lace with colored daisy qentres 
to' match the tiiffeta uiiderlln- 
ings of pink, yellow, apple green 
and lilac. They wore peau de 
sole slippers to match each 
. gown, carried shasta daisies ah4 
daisies entwined in their curls. 
The tiny flower girl, Lisa Illn
Burnaby, carried a basket of 
shasta daisies. .
Best man was Peter Kaus 
hakis of North Surrey and es­
corts were Ronald Matilda, Van 
couver, Guy Cadrin, Edmonton 
and John Jansen, North Surrey, 
all in white. jackets. Ushers 
were Mike Erhardt, Delta, B.C. 
and Daniel Young of North Sur­
rey. K
For the reception in the Capri, 
the bride’s mother wore a coat 
and dress ensemble of turquoise 
crystaline sheer and a flower 
covered bubble-hat, with white 
accessories and a white gar­
denia corsage;
The groom’s mother chose a 
coat-dress ensemble of yellow 
lace with yellow and . rust 
flowered hat and p corsage of 
white carnations: completed her 
ensemble.
For a honeymoon trip to San 
Francisco the bride changed to 
a floral dress with matching 
yellow coat of two-ply linen. 
White accessories and a yellow 
orchid completed her outfit.
The bride’s table was centered 
with a three-tiered , wedding 
cake made by the bride’s moth 
er from a family recipe used 
for three generations. TTie cake 
was topped by a bouquet of 
shasta daisies and had daisy- 
tied ribbons cascading over the 
cake. White and silver wedding 
candles, adoi-ned with clusters 
of lily-of-the-valley at the base 
of each candle, flanked the cake.
William Newman emceed the 
reception with William C. Yen- 
dall proposing the . toast to the 
bride and Peter Kashakis per­
forming similar honors for. the 
bridesmaids.
Sandra MacFarlane, was the 
guest of honor - prior to her 
wedding on-May 3, at a miscel­
laneous, shower at the home of 
Mrs. Darwin Spell, Kelowna. 
which,|/«f^S/,' atji^ded  ̂ by 20 
friend! 'ihd ’coA^rairkersrQames 
were played, followed by the 
opening of gifts and refresh­
ments. ■ , y '
'“'Mr* 'h'nd-'^Mrs. p.' C. Vivian, 
formerly of Kelowna, imd now 
iOf West' Vancouver'- s p ^ t  the 
vieekend. here ■ renewing ac­
quaintances ' with'^old' fn ^ d s .
Mr. and ' Mrs. R. J. Granf 
returned to Vancouver Monday 
night having been the guests, 
of Mrs. Grant's sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex McFarlane, Pandosy 
Street for the past few days 
attending the wedding of their 
daughter Sandra on May 3.
Many local artists are at­
tending the workshop on design 
in nature under the guidance 
of Ilda Lubane at the Aquatic 
today. This session is sponsor­
ed by the Parks and Recrea­
tion and Art Society.
Home for the summer from 
UBC is Lynne Snook, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Snook 
of Ridgeway Street. Her broth­
er Curt, also a student at UBG
is expected home during the 
weekend. I
Ruth Dodd, daughter of Mr. 
and I^ s . E.̂  R. F.’ Dodd, Lake- 
shore Road has returned from 
the University of British Colum­
bia and is working in Kelowna 
during the summer.
Another UBC student; Kip 
Butler, son of Dr. and Mrs, M. 
J ; Butler, Truswell Road is 
expected home next week. He 
is doing a survey in the Cari­
boo area this week in connec 
tioa with his major—political 
science.
By K. hpL
The Kelowna Wagon !Whed- 
ers held their , party Saturday 
night in the Winfield Commun­
ity hall, with A1 Berry as call­
er. Dancers attended fropv var-t. 
ious clubs.
The Peach City Promenaders 
of Penticton held their, party in 
the Legion Hall; Saturday night 
with Dick Cameron as caller. 
May 10, we have the Westsyde 
Squares hosting. their party in 
the Westbank Community hall, 
at 8 p.m. -with Ken‘McCormick 
as caller. The same night the 
Frontier Twirlers will host their 
1 jamboree . in the Oliver Arena 
with Bill Davidson as caller, 
chuck wagon supper will be 
served after the dance.
Looking ahead to May 17, the 
Wheel-N-Stars will- host their 
party in the Legion Hall a t ' 8 
p.m .' with Omar Moen of Sal­
mon Arm as caller.
and Mrs. J. Calland and Bar­
bie from Penticton; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Edwards; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Carncross; Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Emerton,, New 
Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B, Leako, Naramata; Cam 
Earle, Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Patey and Gary Tom 
kin. Calvary.
Mrs. Mildred Fisher leaves 
today for a month visit with 
friends in and around St/Paul, 
Minn. From there she will - go 
to Madoc, Ont., to attend 
the official opening of her 
grandfather’s home as the O’­
Hara Pioneer Museum.
Mrs. John Fisher 
Top Winner 
A t VernaMarie
VernaMarie Bridge Club an 
nounces winners of the spring 
series. Mrs. John Fisher was 
declared the winner of the best 
three of four sessions of the 
spring series at the VernaMarie 
Bridge Club. The runner up 
was Mrs. H. E. P. Sullivan. 
Third, Mrs. Robt. Jemson. 
Lew Motley and Mrs. Gerald 
Brown tied for fourth place.
The regiilar Monday session 
had as it's winners the follow­
ing players:. N.S.—first, Mrs. 
R. P., MacLean and Mrs.- Ger­
ald Brown; second, ; Mrs. J. 
Bruce Smith and Mrs. J. S. D. 
McClymont; third place tie be­
tween Mrs. David Allan and 
Mrs. Leslie Real and Mrs. 
Warren Wilkinson and Mrs 
Kenneth France.
E.W.—first; Mr. H. Berg­
strom and Mrs. W. J; Mac- 
Kenzie; second, Mrs. Robt. 
Jemson and Mrs. E r n e s t  
Butchart; third, Mrs. O. France 
and Mrs. Wayne North.
Thirty relatives and friends 
attended a miscellaneous show­
er at the home of Mrs. Paul 
Schneider, Rutland, honoring 
Sandra McFarlane; prior to her 
wedding on May 3 to Gerald 
Runzer. The bride-elect was 
seated in a decorated chair and 
presented with gifts. Games 
were played and refreshments 
served.
BEEF N’BEAN BARBECUE
Valley clubs are busy plan­
ning two days of fun for the 
Square Dance Campout. The 
Westsyde Squares, Circle *‘K” 
and the Canoe Squares Pageant 
will be cooking up a beef ‘n’ 
bean barbecue Sunday night. 
The Ca.mpout S w e e t h e a r t  
Pageant wiU be staged by the 
Wheel ‘n’ Stars. Twiggy ,by 
Twilight, last year’s campout 
sweatheart, has indicated if the 
competition is strong enough he 
may try for the title for the 
second year. Now, there’s 
challenge to everyone compet­
ing for the Campout Sweetheart 
title. May the b̂ est man win 
The Ogopogos and, Stardusters 
campfire sing-along will pro; 
vide close harmony or rag 
time, bring along a musical in­
strument for accompaniment 
Don’t miss out on the fun, plan 
now to be on the "Spot” May 
18-19 for the square dance 
campout.. Send your registra­
tion to Campout, 1926 Car 
ruthers St;, Kelowna, B.C. Late 
registrations will still be ac 
cepted.
May 21, the Vernon square 
dance clubs -> will host their 
party in  the Winfield Oom  ̂
munity Ball at 8 p.m.'with Jack 
SoUee u  caUer. jDancers are 
asked to. bring a  sack lunch. ■ 
/^ e '.C u x le”K’’ squall 
clvib-'win.'hbst ihelr 'parfir,.,ia;;tne' 
new Centennial Hall‘in/Rutlaiid;'i 
May 31, with Ray Fredrickson 
as c ^ e r . '
The Natimial Square Dance 
Convention jwill ibe hdd in 
Seattle June»25;‘26l 27. The Nd- 
son Bonspiel Dance will be 
held J r ^  11. 12, 13, with Ray 
Lindeneau, Haquiham, Wash, as 
caller..
AFTER PARTY THEMES
The alter party themes have 
run a wide gamut, for example, 
one couple took, a vacation and 
visited Alaska. Their program 
featured slides and a talk about 
t^eir trip. Another member had 
been a sky-diver and discussed 
this. Another couple were rock- 
hounds.They brought a selec- 
ion of their collection and 
spent the time telling the club 
about the rocks as well as 
something of the locales they 
had scouted. ' One member’s 
business was involved with the 
space program snd he furnish­
ed a film Qf a recent space 
venture and discussed it. One 
couple remodeled their kitchen, 
doing the work themselves, and 
brought a delightful set of
slides showing the "b e fo re— 
during—and after” sequences 
of the building. A talk was 
given by ’ a couple telling of 
tiieir first experience canoeing 
—a hysterically funny time.
And on and one with great 
variety. . '
What does this time accom­
plish? It’s a moment to relax 
after the evening’s dance, it 
offers diversified entertainment 
But'more than, that it is making 
all the club members more 
aware and more ■ appreciative 
of each other and is bringing 
a real sense of "family” to the 
club.
’Till next week, Happy Square 
Dancing.,
. .ENGAGEMENT
' Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Francis 
of Dougal /Road, Rutland an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughteTi M u l^  Louise to 
Douglas William -Lessard, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Josei^ W. 
Lessard of 1833 Abbott St.. Kel- 
i ovma. Wedding plans will be 
;anmunced a t ' a later, date. '
o r -X jU V  
mificff cm
•  Ujdiolstery
•  Flooring 
••'Carpets •D rapery
524 Bernard Ave. , 2-3341
Two more University of Brit­
ish Columbia students home for 
the summer are Barbara Rob­
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Robson, Glenella Place 
and Barbara Newton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Newton, 
Willow Crescent.
Mrs. Beverley Evans, Suther­
land Avenue returned recently 
from a holiday spent in Mon­
treal and Toronto.
Enjoying a month holiday in 
Mexico is .̂i Diane . Fillmore, 
daughter of Mr. land Mfs. ^Don, 
Fillmore, Poplar: Point. Diane 
recently completed her second 
year in law at the University 
of British Columbia. '
Out-of-town guests on the 
weekend to attend the McFar- 
lane-Runze'r wedding were: Mr.
ANN LANDERS
Second W ife Wishes 
First Had Warned Her





Assorted oddments in childrca’s clothing -— including: 
short and short sets, blouses, T-shirts,' swim wear, slips, 
dresses, etc. Sizes ranging 





In assorted colors, 
stripes and prints.
Wilkinson Razor Blades
Ever popular blade with Super, Sword edge. 5’s. ’
Regular 79(i each. 49c
Sale, each
toff, nlcco of the bride, Sopth Burnaby.
OUT-OF-TOWN-GUESTS
Those attending were: Susan 
Coiling, Calgary; Harold Peters, 
Landis, Sloat, Terry Mills, Larry 
Frank and Brian Koch, all', of 
Vancouver; Guy Cadrin, David 
Borrowman, Del Morgan, Allan 
Lainchbury, R. Krampitii:, all of 
Edmonton: Mrs,' Marlene Re- 
naud, Lumby; Mr. and Mfrs. 
Thomas Hellyer, 0  k a n a g a n 
Falls; Mr. and Mrs, Don Rod- 
Way, Port Coquitlarn; Daniel 
Young, Mrs. Rose Schmidt, John 
Janzen, Surrey; Mr. and Mrs, K, 
,Yaw.orskl, and two small sons, 
Jerry Nevraurnbnt, Guy Nevrau­
mont, all of North Surrey ; Lloyd 
Yehdall and David Cooper of 
California.
Mr. andMrs. Nevraumont will 
reside at Burlington Avenue,
Dutch 
A t First United
Dutch singers \mdor the di­
rection of Mrs. M. , L. Kulpcr 
of Okaiuigun Mission provided 
an authentic air to' the program 
which made the .Ith annual 
spring Ivmchcon at First United 
Church such n delightful event.
The tulip time thomo was 
carried out by baskets of tulips 
decorating the hull, Dutch 
murols adorning tlio walls and 
Dutch shoes on display. In­
dividual tables were enhanced 
with miniature Dutch windmills 
cleverly fashioned out of ice 
creani cones. Many of “u*'- 
vers were also dressed in 
colorful Dutch costumes.
Other program numbers in­
cluded organ background music 
during the two sittings; one at 
12 and one at l:Tr» p.ni,, with 
Howakd Yovuig at the prgoni 
Rev. ^veretl Fleming of Rut­
land addetl to the entertain- 
inent with .several leadings.
Mrs, Lila htoniu .1 and tier 
dancers., were also crowd 
pleasers with tin tulip theme 
enhancing thou (ostumcs Ac­
companist l<ytm Vaughan also 
pleased Uu auditntc with a 
solo, aim acoordian numbers 
were played by 'CnIhy Berner 
iind Mnrv Jane McGhee.
Tlie 'Mad IliUtei'H' of the Rut­
land UCW with thc|r kitchen 
Kombt) baml closed the enjoy­
able program with iheir capers
Cookie Poster 
Contest Winners
Brownies and Guides of Kel­
owna District number three 
submitted posters made by 
themselves advertising Girl 
Guide Cookie Week held April 
25 to May ,3. These posters were 
judged by , Miss M .: Ferworn, 
art teacher at Raymer Elemen­
tary, School , and the winner^ 
from the Guides were: first, 
Kerry Hewlett, 1st Lakeview 
Heights Company; second, Anne 
McClelland, 1st Raymer Com­
pany. Honourable mention, 
Joan Hewlett, 1st Lakeview 
Heights'. Company.
The winners from the posters 
submitted by Brownies werei 
first, Shelley Phipps, 2rid. Ray 
mer Pack;' second, Cheryl 
Braden, 1st. Pack.
Honourable mention, L i t t l e  
People Six, 2nd OkanaganMis­
sion Pack.
Those winning posters were 
sent to Vernon to be judged by 
the North Okanagan Division 
and the bo.st posters will bo 
sent to provincial headquarters 
in Vancouver.
Dear Ann Landers: I am ad­
dressing this letter to that 24- 
year-old lunatic who thinks she 
is in love with my husband. .
Dear Miss Starry Eyes: He 
thinks he is in love with you, 
too,'*dear.. And from his descrip­
tion: of you, you deserve each 
oth^r. Just to prove I’m not 
bitter. I ’m going to give you a 
few tips. Ellsworth will make 
a wonderful husband for some 
strong, healthy, woman who 
knows how to mow a lawn, cut 
the hedges, shovel the snow 
and remove . storm . windows. 
Also, i t  would be ever so nice 
if you enjoy taking little boys 
fishing, because he doesn’t. And 
1 do hope, you have financial 
resources of your own because 
Ellsworth beUeves women are 
too dumb to handle money. 
You’ll have to beg for every 
penny and produce receipts— 
and the figures better come 
out even.
If you really want him for; 
your very own I’ll happily send 
him over. But please don’t say 
I  didn’t warn you; Honey. I 
wish his first wife had warned 
me. — Montreal, Quebec.
Dear Montreal: Forewarned 
is forearmed. But I wonder if 
an ex-wife cah ; ever success­
fully wise up her successor. 11 
doubt it.
BEWARE OF SUN
It is dangerous . to look di-l 





377 Bernard Ave. 762-3123
Limit of 4 per customer. Sale, each
Ladies' Shorts
Perma-Press. Just wash, dry and wear it.. Nylon front 
zipper. Variety of 
Spring colors. Sizes 10 -18 .
Men's Briefs and Tops
Fine combed cotton, perfect fitting, ; <> 
shrink control. Sizes S and'Large. O 'l
Boys' Socks
Assortment of plain and fancy colourcd socksTor boys. 
A variety of nylon and wool blends.
Fits sizes 8 - 1 0 .  '
'!l|u3)s()ns‘Ban (E o M itt
RECENT GRADUATE
One of 70 students graduat­
ing from Notre Danie Univer­
sity of Nelson, Gabrielle Qreu- 
lich received her Diploma in 
Medical Secretaryship at the 
spring convocation ceremony 
May 4., Daughter of Mi's. L. 
Greullch, 1131 Centennial Cres­
cent, Kelowna, the, Notre Dame 
graduate was active in Intra­
mural, sports, She Is a former 
graduate of Immacplata Se­
condary School.
and comic renditions of several 
numbers.
Mrs. R. A. Warren, prc.sldcnt 
of First United UCW expressed 
her appreciation to all commit­
tees and everyone taking part 
who helped to moke this yearly 
event such a success.
MARY HARDY
In the Rutland news' recently 
a report of a surprise shower for 
Mary Hardy on April 22 Was 
printed May Hardy,
Conic in to the
GRASS SHACK
ACROSS THE BRIDGE 
Be»M« Ihc Lake 743-3821







•  132 Rooms 
completely 
modernize
•  New dining 
lounge (adlltles
•  Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates!
Single witbout





Write or Phone 
lor weekly ratea 





Bring Your Mom out iind treat her 
lo a festive hot and cold bufl'cl.
Featuring Cashew Fried Chicken.
Serving 4:30 - 9:30 ^
Adulls S.!..*!!) C hildren ,$2.0(1
Family of Four $10.00 ,







Rcicrratloiia —  Fhone 764-4117
%
' ' xi A*> ' i
Anothar quality proOucI 
Ifom th« rra ttr Vallay MilK 
producani AHOcialion
the c o c k ta il sh e rry
Calona medium dry Cocktail Sherry—   ̂
the superior sherry tliat is specially vinted with a 
crisp, light taste to britig a new dimension of pleasure 
to your cocktail hour. . .  your coffee party.
PRF.I’ r.R A SWRIiTER SHERRY?
Calona Sweet Sherry ii mod9r||tdy .*Q 
Calona Cream Shervy is rkhly so. . .  
each one superb with deawrli aed 
after-dinner colTec.
CiftItnUt- theaiiMt of kaqdtiillty
1
'TI!lse5Kw1lio55>5iiniSff !̂n«li53im3R5Cy5g’gy^^
PA G E < KELOW NA D A IL Y  OOUBIEB, TB IIB S .. M A T  8, I M
W ill 'S ee V a s t G ro w th '
T O B O N T O  (CP) — With 
jumbo and supenoide jets tak« 
Ing to ttte skjr, air travd  in. the 
next 10 years will undergo-the 
greatest expansion in ,the  his­
tory of, civU aviation, says an 
Air (Canada engineer.'
Ian S. Macdonald of Blootreal 
said in Toronto that shorts and 
medium-range jets, which first 
appeared in 1963. aria becoming 
the main compamons to the big 
Jets and'movide about one-flftb 
of scheduled airline capacity. .
Fishermen Of Placentia Bay 
Go In Dread Of Red Platue
LONG HABBOB, NOd. (CP) 
r— Confused and Utter, the lis 
ermen of Newfoundland’s Pla* 
centia Bay have turned in fear 
from the sea.
Their tiny trap boats and 
sleek longliners rest at moor­
ings in Long Harbor, Little Har­
bor. - Southern Harbor and a 
half-dozen more hamlets around 
the head of the bay.
Afraid even to eat the her­
ring, cod,. flounder and lobster 
that have been their livelihood 
lor generatlCHis. they await gov­
ernment compensation for ̂  the 
. clwure of Newfoundland’s larg 
est bay to fishing.
" I  came here from Harbor 
Buffet (on Long Island, Placen­
tia Bay) five years ago,” says 
store operator Hector Dicks of 
Little Harbor.
“I’ve given out two welfare 
orders in that time. Not bad-eh? 
These are the most proud, inde< 
pendent people I’ve ever met. 
All they want is a chance to 
earn a living.”
SEARCH FOR ANSWER 
But the fishermen and govern­
ment and Industrial researchers 
are trying to determine why a 
red plague has swept through 
fish stocks.
The bottom of some of the 
harbors and the beaches along 
the coast are littered with dead 
■fish.'"'.' ' '
In herring, the blood cells 
break down and the fish bleed 
internal^.
“You can squeeze the fins and 
squirt out the blood,” says' area 
Director H. R, Bradley of the 
federal fisheries department.
Since the first red herring-r-so 
named because the blood defect 
turns them a reddish hue—ap- 
j>eared in February, the, plague 
has spread to other species.
In cod, it becomes meningitis, 
destroying parts of the brain. 
The cod skitter across the sur­
face of the water and dive crazi­
ly, finally sinking to the bottom.
“We foimd brain damage in 
every cod,” Mr. Bradley sUd. 
BITS FLOUNDERS TOO 
More'recently, flounders have 
been affected.
And a few lobsters have been 
turned over to the federal fish­
eries department. The ovaries 
had liquified and became a 
black “soupy mess” when the 
lobsters were boiled. Normally, 
the ovaries turn red.
Fears are expressed of harm 
to the lobsters' reproductive 
cycle. ■
Fishermen also are -jacking 
what will ~ happen^ w h ^  the 
salmon and sea trout'start their 
annual migrations up rivers this 
spring. Will they carry the men­
ace inland to other fish and 
, spoil drinking water too?
Mr. Bradley admits the de­
partment Is “worried to death” 
about tl^e scheduled opening of 
the salnion season May 15. Also, 
the tiny caplin will soon spawn 
bn the beaches, and other fish 
will follow to feed on them, 
.Fishermen tell of steaming 
tiurough severM miles of green 
slime off Long Harbor. Mr.
. Bradley says tests showed this 
“scum” was algae, plant life on 
which fisl;i feed. But it doesn’
: normally grow in such cold wa 
I','''iers.' :
The official finger of suspicion 
is pointed a t tho phosphorus 
plant of( the Electric Reduction 
Co. of C a n a d a  Ltd. here. 
Opened in December, the |40, 
(X)0;000 plant was closed last 
week for installation of new ef­
fluent purifiers.
Mr. Bradley said his officials 
thought they had cleared up an
initial problem of an “acciden­
tal spill” of Unde waste at the 
ERCO plant, blamed for locd 
fish deaths in December. But in 
February the red herring began 
to appear. - 
Even when the r e p o r t s  
started, “there was, and still is, 
no proof the plant is causini 
it,” Mr. Bradley said.
The bay was closed north of a 
line from Point Verde to Marti- 
cot Island. And Mr. Bradley 
says the line may have to be ad­
justed, since it was drawn main­
ly “by guess and by God-” ;
Some radical theories are adc 
vanced for the cause,.other than 
the ERCO plant. One says the 
U.S. Navy dumped canisters of 
poison gas into the sea off- its 
nearby Argentia' base after the 
Second World War and these 
have rusted out.
And, Provincial Affairs Minis­
ter G. Alain Frecker says he. is 
studying a report in the Nation­
al Geographic magazine of an 
underground volcano in the In« 
dian Ocean which released poi­
son gases. These, in turn, fed a 
toxic algae that grew to cover 
800 square miles and killed fish 
“by the ton.” -
The government has approve 
restarting of one of ERCO’s 
electric furnaces tq,,test the new 
purifiers Thursday. If the tests 
look good the other furnace will 
be started.
In a discussion at the annual 
meeting of the Chadian Trans- 
portation Research Forum, Ifir. 
Macdonald said;
“Todior the jets, Ug and 
small, are providing tome 80 
per cent of world air transporta­
tion. We can expect that these 
aircraft will continue to be the 
backbone of airline activity well 
into the 70s.
“It has been estimated that 
world passenger traffic by 1978 
will be over three times that of 
today. By 1978 we expect that 
some 2^00 big jets and 2,500 




VANCOUVER iCP) — BrWsb 
Columbltt Hydro said today a 
fourth 227,OOO-UIowatt generator 
has gone into service below the 
W. A. C. Bennett dam on the 
Peace Riger.
The generation station capac­
ity ' waa brouj^t to 908,000. kilo­
watts, making it Hydro's larg­
est. A  fifth unit is to go into 
operafioo this sunm er a t the 
dam, 475 xnlles north, of Van­
couver... .
k e e p  THEM COOL 
Greens and other perishable 
vegetables should be kept in the 
refrigerator.
WAMlfi BOCK BACK
WHITE ROCK, B.C. (CP) — 
The Vancouver Island communi­
ty of Sidney, has, tongue-in- 
dieek, demanded the return ,of 
the “piece of real estate” that 
gives its name to this small 
community 30 miles south of 
Vancouver. Claiming an Indian 
legend as evidence that the 
huge, vdiite rock wbidi domi­
nates the waterfront here once 
rested in Sidney,, Maiwr Arthur 
IVeeman has demanded its re 
turn. According to legend, the 
son of a sea god threw the rock 
across Georgia Strait after his 
father became angry at his tak­
ing a  mortal wife. The mayor 
threatened “severe and timely 
action” if the rock is . not re ­
turned.
SPECIALISTS DIFFER ,
In another discussion, two 
specialists differed on whether 
the technology of sending solids 
through a pipeline is an accom­
plish^  fact. However, they 
agreed the c<Micept has impor­
tant potential. ' ;
W. L. J. Fallow of the Bechtel 
Corp- pipeline division in San 
Francisco said “the technology 
of long-distance transportation 
of solids in a. slurry with water, 
oil or other liquid me^ia is prov­
en.
“A significant body of operat- 
ng experience has now been ac­
cumulated with various mate­
rials: Expansion of technology 
18 now being directed towards 
greater size, other solids and 
more complex systems.” .
Dr. Michael E. Charles of the 
University of Toronto depart­
ment of engineering disagreed.
“The science and tectodogy 
of solids pipelining is still in a 
relative Immature state al­
though certain guidelines to the 
design of long-distance, pipelines 
are beginning to emerge.”
HALF THE EFFLUENT 
T h e  effluent ingredient under 
suspicion Is phosphorus. The 
new equipment is to reduce by 
between one-quarter and one- 
half the amount of it going into 
Placentia Bay; allowing abou  ̂
half a  barrel a day to escape^ 
ERCO says its imagination is 
staggered by the suggestion the 
relatively small amount of phos­
phorus “going into that huge 
body of water” could do the 
hann attributed to it by some.
The federal health depart 
ment is attempting to determine 
if the plague is harmful to hu­
mans who cat th e . fish. Mr. 
Bradley advises, rmcanwhile 
that none be eaten which show 
the slightest sign of red.”
*nie trade publication Cana­
dian Chemical Processor said in 
ts January issue the ERCC 
plant here , may be the bigges'
: n the world. Its 240-ton-day- 
electric furnaces are “ at least 
the biggest in North America,’ 
Mr. Bradley told a meeting of 
200 fishermen at Bellevue Mon­
day night. 1. ,
Dr. ]^ecker said ERCO s po 
lution-control methods are the 
best available.
Officials on all sides have 
pleaded for toned-down public 
i1̂ —iroCO because it is not 
convinced It is guilty and gov­
ernments because of the effect 
of a pollution scare on New­
foundland’s major fish markets 
in the U.S.
HALT U.8. EXPORTS
l^ e  export of Placentia Bay I 
fish to the U.S. has been banned] 
for . several months by the fish­
eries department. This forced! 
closure :ol small feeder plants at 
places like Uttle Harbor and 
Southern Harbor and effectively! 
ended fishing In the boy;
George Murphy of Long Har­
bor, father of 13, Is Known I 
around the bay as a “good fish- 
ermen’̂  with probably the best 
boat. His $37,000 longliner, built 
five years ago, has been idle | 
since March.
Mr. Murphy says he spent] 
$5,000 on a new engine last fall 
and is charged $1,000 annual] 






Rutland Rd. next to Tastee-Frees 765-6330
S A L
SUDDEN BEAUTY Hair Spray
SPECIALWESTERN
DIPPITY-DO Set lotion. “New.” 8 or.
SPECIALWESTERN
HAPPY FACE Facial washing cream*
WESTERN SPECIAL
. . . STARTS AT THE 
DISCOUNTER! ^
We have glfta galoro 
to pleaao Mother on 
her big day! Shop 
the Diicounter'a 
wide range of gift 
Ideas for Mom I
Flow en are a  lovely way 
to lay  “Hnppy Mothet’a ^ v ,  
Dayl
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H O O V E R
O O K / f / ?  
'
'D ia lA -M a tic ' 
VACUUM CLEANER
Barr & Anderson recommend the famous Hoover 
*Dlal-A-Matic’ Vacuum to help ease your cleaning 
chores. See it on our showroom floor today.
only 1 2 9 - 9 5
Complete Tool Kit
only 2 9 * ^ ^
KLEENEX BOUTI9 UE
Choosa from assorted colors.
SPECIAL'WESTERN
RING SCARVES These scarves can be used many dlt« 
terent ways — around the neck or in the hair 
choose a  color to match your outfit*
WESTERN SPECIAL
PLAYTEX LIVING GLOVES




S tin t noww. M  f ^ a ^ l l
.■ If  T  #WESTERN SPECIAL' /; : ■
U A I D  C D D A V  V^blteRala 
r lM IR  d rl% M  I  by Toni 10 or
WESTERN SPECIAL
U Y I  Nude Heels - - Id e a l lor summer
n  I  9  sandals and allng-backs — As­
sorted sizes and colors.
WESTERN SPECIAL




MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL 
It’s Past —  Compact Portable -— Efficient! 
It’a the HOOVER WASHER-SPIN DRYER.
Does 24 lbs. of laundry in just 30 minutes, hooks 
up to standard plumbing.
I , ' ,
3 Dayi Only
WESTERN
’< i f '




2 02, Aerosol—Your choice 
Tabu, Ambush or 20 Carats 
2.50 Value ||or
C U P S  a n d  SPECIAL
S A U C E R S  Q Q ,
''R O Y A L  V A LE "
English Chjins — A gift
Mother will appreciate . . ,





S94 Beraard (Interior) Ud. 762-3039
lUPERORDHSXTD,
LANVIN
Plus R trial flacon of
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STRIKE SCENE
W ould Be Air Travellers 
Prove An^lnventive Lot
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
U.S. WELCOMES NEW CUNARD QUEEN
PasBengers enjoy the luxury 
of a spacious lounge, known 
as the Queen’s R o ^ i  top 
photo, as the new Cunard 
ifww Queen Elizabeth 2 sail­
ed into New York Wednes­
day on W  maiden voyage 
to New York. In bottom photo, 
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Taylor 
and their daughters, Tess, 20,
second from left, and Susan, 
18, are shown by one of the 
ship’s life belts. The Taylor 
family booked passage on the 
liner in April, 1959. Mrs. Tay­
lor was a passenger on the 
maiden voyage of the Queen 
Mary in 1936. The liner re­
ceived a  gala welcome when 
she arrived in the U.S.
NAMES IN NEWS
W ider Police Powers Bid 
Approved at Safety M eet
A recommendation to broad­
en police powers was approved 
without a whisper of dissent 
Wednesday at the close of the 
three-day Canada Safety Coun­
cil convention in Ottawa. The 
resolution, which many council 
members predicted would pro­
voke opposition from .civil rights 
supporters, calls for amend­
ments to the Criminal Code giv­
ing police blanket permission to 
fingerprint and photograph 
drivers charged with several 
traffic violations. Intoxicated 
and impaired driving, criminal 
negligence and driving while 
disqualified are mentioned in 
the resolution. Under current 
legislatloui police are empower 
cd to fingerprint or photograph 
only in cases where Crown at­
torneys choose to proceed with 
the charge as an indictable—or 
serious—offence. If the Crown 
decides to proceed with the 
charge as a summary — less 
serious—offence, usually carry 
ing a lighter penalty, there is 
no such police authority.
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy
(Dem. Minn.) emerged from a 
cocoon of silence Wednesday in 
Washington to tab Senator Ed­
ward M. Kennedy of Massachu­
setts as the current best bet for 
the Democratic party’s 1972 
presidential nomination,
Alan B, Sliepard, the first U.S. 
astronaut in space, has been I’c- 
turned to flight status six years 
after he was grounded by an 
inner-ear disorder, the Nation 
al Aeronautics and Space Ad­
ministration announced Wed 
, nesday in Houston.
N. R. Crump Was re-elected 
chairman of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway Co, at a meeting 
d! the board of dlrectbvs Wed 
nesday in Montreal.
■ Extcrhal Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp told the Com' 
mons Wednesday Lite passport 
office is gradually catching up 
with a backlog of applications 
for passports, He told Qllbert 
Sendeau (CrcdltiBte‘’Shefford) 
that 2,764 passports wore Issued 
Tuesday. Now regulations tight 
eoing up procedures on obtain 
ihg passports announced in 
' January and' a staff shortage 
has contributed to the backlog.
Consumer Affairs Minister 
■on Basford denied Wednesday 
Ih Ottawa the suggestion of the 
Ojppositlon Leader Robert Btan  ̂
Itald that tile government has 
abandoned plans to establish a 
prices and incomes eommission. 
He said la a Cominons reply to 
Mr. Stanfield that he has had 
sOme difficult with the selection 
of commission ‘personnel *• but 
hopes the problem will be re­
solved shortly.
The foresight and tenacity 
that c)iaracterUed the late 8fr 
iVinaton Churchill were com 
memorated Wednesday with 
dedication of an old London 
church on the campus of West 
minster College, l^ltbn, Mo.; 
where the former Hrltlsh prime 
minister delivered hli renown
years sgo. A crowd estimated 
by police at about 10,000 per 
soni were present while Img 
lith and American dignitaries 
officially reopened the Church 
of St. Mary, Aldermanbury. Ad­
miral of the Fleet, Earl Mount- 
batten of Burma, gave the main 
address.
Heart transplant patient Harry 
Goodkin, 56, died early today 
in Miami Beach from rcomplica- 
tions resulting from pneumonia 
that developed two weeks after 
he received the heart of a 29r 
year-old Miami housewife. Rob­
ert. Summers, administrator of 
the Miami Heart Institute, said 
death was caused by “progres­
sive deterioration of lung func­
tions with parasitic pneumonia.’’
Chief White Cloud of the Cree 
Nation of Indians, who celebrat­
ed his 102nd' birthday Dec. 18, 
has died in hospital in Canton, 
Ohio following a stroke. He was 
said to be the last of the real 
American Indian chiefs and was 
bom on the White Earth Reser­
vation in Minnesota. *
A customs official, Joseph Lit- 
kowloh, 35, was In fair condi­
tion in hospital today after be­
ing shot in the lower abdomen 
by a motorist at the Canadian 
side of the Ambassador Bridge,
Four Men Killed 
In Red Cross Plane
B A S E L ,  Switzerland (ReU' 
ters) — Four crew members of 
a Red Cross relief plane—three 
Swedes and a West German— 
were killed when their aircraft 
crashed in Biafra. ,
at Windsor, Ont.The shot came 
as he stepped from his booth 
to question the driver. Ten min­
utes after the iucident Windsor 
police arrested a man two miles 
south of the bridge. No charges 
were immediate^ laid.
Donald Gordon, a Scottish im­
migrant factoiy hand who rose 
to the presidency of North 
America’s largest railway, was 
described Wednesday in Mont­
real as ‘ ‘one of this country’s 
ablest and most distinguished 
public servants.’’ More than 500 
persons crowded the small 
Presbyterian church where Mr 
Gordon worshipped for his sim­
ple 35-minute funeral. He died 
Saturday at the age of 67.
Senator Paul Martin received 
a plaque Wednesday from the 
Brotherhood of Beth Sholom 
Synagogue in Toronto in recog­
nition of “splendid achieve­
ment’’ in humanitarian service.
The Social Credit government 
is neglecting' medical research. 
Dr. Patrick McGeer, provincial 
leader of the Liberal party, said 
Wednesday night in Vancouver.
OUTNUMBER RESIDENTS
NEW, YORK (AP) —  Visitors 
here outnumbered New Yorkers 
to 1 ip 1968, the ‘ New York 
Convention and Visitors Bureau 
says. More than 16,200,000 per­
sons came to the pity last year, 
and spent $1,450,000,000, the -bu­
reau v said. Figures were about 
the same in 1967.
Canadian ' Pacific Airlines re­
servations manager P. E. Cos 
observed here that travellers 
hit by the Air Canada strike 
are giving “wild excuses” for 
needing a GP seat—everything 
from dying grandmothers to 
wives giving birth. '
“The public is making excep­
tional demands on us,’̂  be said.
In Toronto, an Air; Canada 
spokesman said passengers still 
are coming in for seats.
‘^Lot’s donH know we’re on 
strike. It’s hard to understand, 
but maybe they don’t  read 
newspapers, listen to radio or 
watch TV.”
The strike started .13 days 
ago..
In Montreal, Mr. Cos said 
CAP “ always has some -seats 
unfilled with every aircraft that 
takes off,”
He said there are many ‘̂no- 
showa!’ caused by persons dou­
ble-booking to ensure a seat. 
Passengers who have to get on 
a certain flight, he said, “ stand 
an excellent chance of getting 
that flight if they go to the ait' 
port on a standby basis.”
In all parts of Canada, trav­
ellers hit by the strike of Air 
Canada machinists are taking to 
trains, boats and airplanes of 
Air Canada rivals.
Airlines have pressed extra 
planes into service, hired addi­
tional staff and asked existing 
staff to work 14-hour days.
CPA president John C. Gilmer 
has apologized for the “below 
par” stati^ of service, but says 
strained facilities are beyond 
control.
In all major cities, carriers 
reported pressure on available 
services. ,
Vancouver—CPA said book­
ings were heavy, despite a dou 
bling. of capacity to 12,400 from 
6,100 seats on a cross-Canada 
service from V a n c o u v e r  to 
Montreal.
Edmonton—CPA district sales 
manager L. F. Smalley de­
scribed the situation as“ fantas­
tic.” He reported a heavy back­
log on passengers wanting to fly 
east of Winnipeg.
Winnipeg—CPA put an embar­
go on freight to carry as muich 
mail as possible. Midwest Air­
lines, flying the^Winnipeg-Fpir: 
William-Toronto, route, said pil­
ots on the Toronto-Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont., leg are helping 
With baggage because of a s t ^  
shortage.
Toronto—British West Indian 
Airways got permission to oper- 
late jet fligtts between Toronto
and the Caribbean during the 
strike. The Boeing 707 flights 
will leave Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday for Antigua, Barbados 
and Trinidad.
Montreal«-CPA said it regis­
ters at least 250 takeoffs a day 
throughout the system. ’The post 
office said it is sending mail on 
CPA and c h a r t e r  e d  flights; 
Overseas mail is normal, but 
local mail i s , delayed up to a 
day.
Halifax—Nordalr-Eastern 
Provincial Airlines’ ticket sales 
were said to be “ extremely 
brisk” and almost all seats 
were being sold.
Travellers used ingenuity to 
reach their destinations;
In Vancouver, some used 
new 36-passenger .Hovercraft 
service to Victoria. The service,
introduced by Pacific Hover­
craft Ltd., will be provided \mtil 
the strike ends. Regular service 
is to start next month Vnth the 
arrival of two SRN'rS Hovercraft 
from Britain.
S o m a  trtvidlen oaitbouiid. 
from Winnipeg took a  Northwait 
Airlines* route via UitetaapoUt 
and Chicago. Tha aendea cost 
travellera to Toronto and Mont* 
real $30 mere than tha Air Can* 
ada rate.
Regina Pats, beaten bgr MOnt* 
real Juidor Canadima In J tid ay  
night’s Memorial Cup hockey* 
flew home in a  chartered t )M  
jet to continue the best^stnieven 
series Sunday. They .shared tha 
airplane with the Canadiens.
Not e v e r y o n e  was lucky 
enough to find a way to heat tha 
strike. I
EXHIBITION AND 
SALE OF PAINTINGS 
AND POnERY . . .
by Gwen Lament, A.O.C.A.
Bob Kingsmill 
Chi Hamilton .
Friday and Saturday, May 9 and 10—
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.






F O R  M O T H E R S  D A Y
One G ift that Every 
Mom Loves to Receive
Nothing makes a woman feel so special 
as a lovely gift of flowers . . . and hotlu^ 
would make Mother happier than to be 







TAKE M O M  OUT ON HER DAY
THE DAIRY QUEEN
Harvey Ave. at Bertram St. -  Highway 97 N.
For Take Out Orders
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Errors and some timeljr hits 
carried Boyal Ann Royals to a 
7-1 victory over Willdw Inn Wil- 
ows Wednesday in a Senior -B 
Softball game played at King's 
Stadium.
Willow errors-helped the'Roy­
als run up their score but .the 
fine pitching of Gib Loseth pre­
vented the Willows from mus­
tering even a small threat/The 
one run they did score came in 
the final inning when the game 
was already well out of reach. 
Loseth helped his own cause 
n the first inning by driving 
in two runs. One hit in the sec­
ond inning netted the Royals 
two more runs while' Loseth’s 
third double in the fifth inning 
chased across'two'moire runs.
HE CALLS THE horse Up­
per Hand—and Stan Berry of 
Coleman couldn’t  be more
correct. The horse, ridden by 
trainer Berry, won sever^ 
events and was named grand
champion a t the Four Season 
Cutting and Quarter Horse in 
the stallion class.
Horse Show Successful 
As Many Come To Watch
First Victory For Royals 
Conies At Willows' Expense
SENIOR LACROSSE ,  ̂  ̂ ‘I, '  S  ̂ ‘ '
THINK ABOUT 
PERSONAL FOULS
UNION, Iowa (AP) — “I 
was shocked and surprised 
when they told me about it,” 
but “I s ^  think it’s kind of 
cute,” said Denise Long after 
becoming the first woman in 
history to be drafted by the 
National Basketball Associa- 
tion. : .
San Francisco W a r  r  i o r  s 
picked her in the 13th round 
of the NBA draft Wednesday, 
but league president Walter 
Kennedy said, “Not allowed.” 
Uenise is a 5-foot-ll high 
school star from : Union-Whit- 
ten high school and finished 
out her prep career this year 
with a total of 6,249 points in 
four seasons; She once scored 
11 points in one game.
“We were serious,” said 
Frank M i e u 1 i, owner and 
president of the Warriors.
On the Willows’ side of the 
edger, there were only two 
lits,. a single by Grant Arme- 
henu and a double by Wayne 
North.
Loseth struck out 13 batters 
and never allowed a man past 
second base until North crossed 
the plate in the seventh. He 
struck out the side in the sixth 
hning and at one point retired 
11 men in-a row.:
A single snapped the streak 
but Loseth came right back to 
retire the next five men in a 
row.
The win was the first. of the 
year for the Royals' and put 
them in sole possession of tterd 
place in the league standings/ 
The Willows dropped into a  tie 
for last place with the Kelowna 
Carls. Both teams ' are still look­
ing for their first victory;
The Rutland Rovers and Carls 
play tonight in the only game 
scheduled; Game time is 7:30 
p.m. at King’s Stadiiun.
Senior Lacrosse is back— 
and hopes for a  Kelowna champ^ 
lonship are brighter than ever 
this year as the Kelowna OV's 
prepare to open the Okanagan 
Valley Senior B Lacrosse 
schedule.
The OV’s, boasting many of 
the players from last year and 
talented group of newcomers, 
should prevent the opposition 
from using them as a stepping 
stone to a higher standing in the 
league. Coach Bob. Bateman 
feels the cellar position re­
served for Kelowna last year 
will probably be filled by 
another club this season.
Last year’s team finished 
dead last and were in the posi­
tion of having -to greet even a 
narrow loss with a victory of 
celebration. But last seascm
RAISES PIGS
PALERMO, Sicily (AP) — 
The Mafia has illegally raised, 
slaughtered and marketed 14,- 
000 pigs in Sicily during the last 
two years, a repor to the Sicil­
ian regional parliament said.
BASEBALL
SCOREBOARD
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Cincinnati 3 New Lork 0 
Houston 6 Philadelphia.!
San Diego 0 Pittsburgh 2 
Los -Angeles 4 (Chicago 2 
San Francisco S St. Louis 3 
Montreal 3 Atlanta 5 
Pacific Coast 
Phoenix 9-2 Tucson 4-5 
Eugene 5 Portland 3 , 
Hawaii 3 Vancouver 5 
Tacoma 5 Spokane 4
marked the first time in: 10 
years there had been Senior B 
Lacrosse in the city and in­
stant success was something 
nobody reaUy expected;"'
Kelowna OVs will be coached 
by Bateman, an ex-New West­
minster SahnonbeUies’ , star 
who will also play. Bateman 
brings a lot of knowledge to 
the, team as well as playing 
ability.
Also with Kelowna this year 
will be Gordie Osinchiik who 
played last year with the Vic­
toria Shamrocks . . . Another 
ex-Salmonbelly is Bert Peron. 
He is a big boy . . ;  not tall 
but stocky, around 200 pounds;
Many of last year’s players 
are back including Frank Han-̂  
na, Ernie Naka, Ken Green- 
DUgh, Mike Neid, last year’s 
goalie. Bob Chmelyk,- Bruce 
Barroch, Egan Stoltz, Garry 
Rampone, Dean Winram, Dean 
Andow, Dodg!^^diding;':Stan Go- 
ligan, Jim McMillan, Gary 
Welder.
There are several newcom­
ers among them. Spook Bennett 
who has ^own up well in prac­
tice. Manager-trainer is Ken 
NichoUs.
The team has been practicing 
for the past month and is 
rounding into shape.
They are more spirited this 
year, mainly due to the expert 
coaching of Bateman. They
Horse fanciers and those who 
don’t know a hoof from a 
saddle.
They were all at the Kelowna 
Riding Club grounds on Gordon 
Road Wednesday for the second 
annual Quarter - Horse Show 
and Cutting Horse Competition.
Crowds estimated at more 
than 300 filed on to the grounds 
at various times to watch some 
of the finest horse-flesh in the 
country.There were events of 
every kind and almost every 
kind appealed to those watch­
ing.
Following are the results:
;■ :Gelding Foals 1968--unnamed, 
Mike Smith, Duncan.
Gelding Foals 1967— Revola, 
Brian Postill, Vernon; Music 
Time Condo, Allan Macdonnell,
Hewcomers 
Show Form
Two pitchers making their 
first appearance in Babe Ruth 
baseball combined to lead Fire­
stone to a 9-4 victory over Le­
gion,
I Bill Gerk and ’Tirh Hoffman 
held Legion to just five hits and 
four runs, all tour coming in 
^ e  first three' innings. Gerk 
gave up four hits and no runs 
while Hoffman yielded only one 
hit. All four: runs were charged 
to floffman but three errors con­
tributed -to the scoring. , 
j Nick Franz, another exrLlttle 
Leaguer -making his debiit in 
Babe Ruth ball this season, Itad 
two singles in three times at 
bat for the winners while Jack 
Hatch has two hits in four trips 
to the plate.
' Jack Knooihuizen and Eugenie 
Wenlngor- were on the mound 
for the losers. V 
In h game played at Babe 
Ruth Park, Windfalls dei 
Kinsmen 11-3, Brian Vetter was 
the winning pitcher while Keviri 
Harding tpok the loss. Ian Tos 
tenson, with a double . and 
ilnglc, paced the winners^ at- 
-'tack. :
; Rick Grant hit a pair 
doubles! and one single as Dairy- 
land defeated Kclpwnn Build 
ers 9-S In a Senior Babe Ruth 
game. Rod Walker was the wlm 
nlng pitcher , while A1 Koehle 
took the lo.ss.
Kelowna Builders jumped off 
to a 6-0 lead and butlBstcd Rut­
land M*12 in a senior Babe Ruth 
game played at Rutland; D. 
Roche was the winning pitcher 
. while Adrian; Lawlor was hit 
with the loss,
- Errors on both teams con­
tributed to the high score,
BECOMES HISTORY 
OREENTOWN, Pa. (AP) -  
Ice farming In the Pocono 
MoUntnhia became history when 
Max E. Hnzcltoh, 60, hung up 
his pick after 40 years. His last 
ice crop^l25 tons of , 100-pound 
cakes—was i>ackcd In a stone 
Ice house to be sold In varying 
aUes during the summer. Tohs 
cl Ice once were shipped out 
during the winter to large l l̂rms 
for tmiyiadiate use or stmage.
Kelowna; Eddie Joe Reed, Al­
lan Macdonnel, Kelowna. 
Gelding- Foals 1966 —  Cherry 
Creek Kid, Pat Senger, Walnut 
Grove; Erin-Bay and Big Ed. 
Dr, V. J. Dyck,'Chilliwack; Bar 
Blair Sandy, M. Johnson, Kel­
owna.
Geldings, foals of 65 or earlier 
—Kopper D. Sandy, Gayner 
Aikenhead, Duncan; Pride of 
Erinbay; Walter Tillapaugh, 
Sardis; Gentry Bars, T. and B. 
Condon, Washington.
Class 21, Senior Reining Pat- 
temr-Fury’s Gal, Allan Mac­
donnell, Kelowna; Pop Music, 
Maureen Young, Ladner; Uncle 
Paul’s Ute, W. Farris, Kelowna.
Class 22 -T- Pride of Erinbay, 
W. T i 11 a paugh, Chilliwack; 
Breezin Barred, G. D. Steveh- 
son, Summerland.
Class 23, Cow Penning — 
Fury’s Gal, AUan Macdonnell 
(team), Kelowna.
Jnnior English Pleasure — 
Pride of Erinbay, Walter TiUa- 
paugh, Chilliwack; Hyline Pro­
mise, A. and F. Peterson, Chilli 
wack; Tripp’s Miss Bar, Dr. V. 
Dyck, Chilliwack.
Jumping, all ages — Pride of 
Erinbay, W. Tillapaugh, Chilli­
wack.
Senior Western Pleasure —
Hawkey Chix, Doreen Kenny, 
White Rock; Casino 1, A. and 
P. MacDonald, Burnaby; Whis 
pering Lady, W, Robinson, Sar­
dis,
Junior Western Pleasure — 
Hyline Promise, A.; and - F 
Peterson,' Chilliwack; Tripp’s 
Miss Bar, Dr. V. Dyck. ChUU- 
wack; Passionate Sue, B. Pos 
till, Vernon.
Class 16, Senior English Plea 
sure—Smokey B. Bar, Dianne
and C. Bohomolec, Alberta and 
Lisa . King . Bar, K. Hitchner, 
Alberta; -Genti^ Bars, J. and B. 
Gordon, Washtogton.
Brood Mare^Blue Lee, Louis 
Savr, Kamloops; Eskabar Mini- 
poo, W. Farris, Kelowna.
Coh, Foals of 1968^Unnamed, 
Louis Savr, Kamloops; Unnam- 
ed, A. Stewart; Kelowna; Poco 
Revel Bar, R. W. Postill, Ver­
non.-'.""
Class 11, Colt, Foals of 1967— 
Congo Bar Bob, Owen Diffin, 
Langley; Pokey Jump Up, Ron 
McNeilly, Ladner; Price Leon 
Alta, Keith Hitchner, Alberta.
Class 12. Colt, Foals of 1966- 
Chevron Beaver, A. and C. 
Bohomolec, Alberta; Mr. Cindy 
Time, A. Stewart, Kelowna; 
Poco B. Rockey, Len Ebume; 
Kelowna.
Filly, Foals of 1968 — Miss 
Market, Allan Macdonnell, Kel­
owna; Filly, George Poburan, 
Kelowna; Unnamed, W. Farris 
Kelowna.
Filly, Foals of 1967 — Karen 
L, Skip, Rosemary Ballam 
Chilliwack; Tickle Tickle, W- 
Robinson, Sardis; Lita Okana 
gan, Jake Reinier, Vernon.
FUly, Foals of 1966—Kathy’s 
Goldie, H e l^  J. Block, Lad­
ner; Hyline/mmise, A. and F- 
Peterson, Chilliwack; Erinbay 
Bobbi Jo, W; Tillapaugh, Sardis 
.Mare, Foab of 1965 anfi 
E arller^o ld ie  Bars, Doedke 
E. Genske, Sardis; Hawkey 
Chix, D. Kenny, White Rock 
Miss Bar Page, Donna Smith, 
Duncan.
of
Davis, Agassiz; Catty Kate, 1 
D y c k ,  Chilliwack; Adam 
Swing, R. Ballam, Chilliwack- 
Class 13, Stallion, Foals 
1065 or Earlier — Upper Hand 
A. and C. Bohomolec, Alberta; 
Peppy Bars ' Vee, Louis Saur, 
Kahiloopsi/Sun-^Fritz, Bob Sle- 
bolt, Lumby.
Class 14, Amateur Cutting —
Fury's Gal, Allan Macdonnell, 
Kelowna; ,Miss- Poppy San, H, 
Jenkins; Ladner; Sugar Foot, 
V. Dyck, Sardis.
- Class 15, Registered Cutting- 
All ages—Paloma Dulcc, H. G. 
Block, Ladner; Upper Hand, A.
ANNOUNCING
Keith Hansen; formerly of 
Mervyn!s &A has taken over 




•  ALL MECHANICAL 
REPAIRS
HAD SPOT FOR HER
"We weren’t  trying to belit­
tle the draft or the calibre of 
players available in the late 
roimds. We <fidn’t  intend to 
use her in NBA. games; We 
wanted to use her in a league 
we h a v e  for preliminary 
games,” he said.
“I think I could have played 
with them, I always practice 
by boys’ rules. But, they’re 
b i g g e r  than I am, and 
stronger, I guess,” Denise 
said.
“I’d probably have trouble 
keeping my eyes off the boys. 
And maybe toey woidd have 
trouble keeping their eyes off 
me,” she said after admitting 
she “might have accepted the 
offer.”
have perfected a power play^i^ 
that ^ould net them many 
extra goals this year.
With Armstrong, Kamloops 
and Vernon in the league, and . 
these three teams haVe 'lost 
the majority of their, top play­
ers and are almost starting 
from scratch; Kelowna could 
come up \yith; an Interior 
championship.
The B.C. finals will be in the 
Interior this year and the: site 
could possibly be Kelowna. 
•T h e  average weight of the 
team is 175-19() pounds, promis­
ing local fans plenty ofvrugged . 
action.
First game is in Armstrong 
Friday and ' the first home 
game is this coming Monday 
starting a t 8:30 p.m.
Radio & TV Ltd.
3-5022
. Fast, Efficient Service 
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A R E N A  M O T O R S  L T D .
FOR BETTER SERVICEE  I  —  FASTER —  P HON E 7 6 2 - 4 5 1  1 
1634 HARVEY AVE., HWY 97 
KELOIA'NA, B. C.
M K / e m u s ^ ,
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NOTHING SHOULD KEEP ̂  FROM ̂  






You can count 
the world’s truly ̂ eat beers 











at the ' \
CITY GREENHOUSE
on Gordon Road Behind lh« Vocational School
H m w o rM
,„ .s o io o d
•h i Buick
2 Door Hardtop
Finished in bronze metallic,. V>8, auto.,, p.s., radio, 
very low mileage.
'6 7  LTD
4 Door Hardtop -
-Turquoise with vinyl topi V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., power 
‘ seats, power windows, radio.
'6 7  Mercury Park Lane
4 Door Hardtop
Tu-tone white and green. 429 c.i.d. engine a.t, p.f., 
p.b., p.w., p.s., radio.
'6 7  Rambler 550
4 Door Sedan
6 cylinder standard.
'6 7  Rambler American 220
2 Door SedanI ' ' ., -
Finished in blue metallic, 6 cylinder standard.
'6 6  Volkswagen 1300
Deluxe
Finished in gleaming blue metallic, 
very low mileage,
'6 5  Olds F-85 Cutlass
2 DoorHardtop
i^utomatlc, p.s., p,b., radio, bucket scats.
'6 8  Ford Ranger
% Ton Pickup
Finished in red and white, V-8 engine, auto., radio,
'6 7  International % Ton Ptekup
V-8 engine.
'6 5  Ford Econoline Van
In very good condition throughtmt.
■'"j.,
MERCURY
S f E N ^  A f O  7 Q R S  H T ' *
rOR 0(TTFR StRVICr FASTER ..  FHON
IL 'M HAfVVl. Y AVE,, T
Kf LOWNA, n. C-
Thisidvtftisiintnt is not puNished or displayid by the Uguor Control Beirdor by theCovernmeniof British Columbia
- , - , - J I , r  I





^  Sy THE ASSOaATED PBESS
Remember the adage about 
forgetting the past? Well, Luis 
Tiant and Stan Bahnsen like to 
' remember because they’d, like 
to forget the present 
The w i n 1 e a a righthanders, 
among the top burlers in the 
American League a year ago, 
^  were aheUed^jigain Wednesday 
night, leaving each with an 0-6 
record.
Tiant, who won 21 games last 
. season and led'the league with 
a 1.60 eamed*nm average, yield*, 
ed six hits and as many runs— 
Including two homers by Har- 
mcm KUlebrew—as Cleveland 
Indians were bombed by Minne* 
aota Twins 10-3,
Bookie of the Year 
for Nasr York and a 17*game 
winnaTt sorxendered hits and 
four t m t  in five innings as the 
YnnlMBi lost to California A- 
gels 44.
In other gam es/C h i c a g o  
White Sox held^ff Baltimore 
Orioles 64, Boston Red Sox 
edged Seattle . Pilots - 54. Oak­
land Athletics nipped Wasiung* 
ton Senators by toe same score 
and: Detroit Tigers whipped 
Kansas City Royals 6-2.
HITS 2 HOMERS
Killebrew’s two homers, his 
sixth and seventh of the season, 
paced an 11-hit Minnesota at­
tack that saddled the Indians 
with their 19th loss in 23 games 
Winning pitcher Jim Kaat, Tony 
Oliva and TedUhlaender each 
drove in two runs while Kille­
brew’s blasts accounted for 
three. Jose Cardenal homered 
for Cleveland.
Tiant has now pitched 33 2-3 
innings and allowed 46 hits and 
31 earned runs for a 8.29 ERA;
“I really don't know what is 
the matter," said Alvin Dark 
manager of the Indians. “We 
know' he isn't throwing: as hard 
as he was last year, but we 
don’t  know why. He has had a 
little arm trouble, but it hasn’ 
been that serious."
Jay Johnstone was Babnsen’s 
biggest problem, driving in
three runs with a double, a sin­
gle and scoring toe fourth on 
Aurelio Rodriguez’ single. Lou 
J o h n s o n  and Jim Fregosi 
started two-run uprisings in the 
toM  and fifth with singles, set­
ting the stage for J<tonstone.
Tom Murphy checked the 
Yankees on three hits until 
Bobby Murcer cracked a two- 
run homer in the eighth. Hoyt 
Wilhelm finished up as the Yan­
kees suffered their eighth loss 
in'nine games.
Bahnsen shows 42 hits and 23 
earned runs in 37 2-3 innings 
and a 5:50 ERA;
SOX GOT U HITS 
The White Sox unloadkl 11 
hits, including an RBI single 
and two-run Mple by Bill Mel­
ton and Carlos May’s seventh 
homer, in beating the Orioles 
for the s e c o n d  consecutive 
night. Paul Blair connected for 
the losers.
George Thomas atoned for a 
costly double misplay by driv- 
ng in the winning run with a 
bloop double in the seventh in­
ning as Boston edged Seattle. It 
was the fifth win in a row for 
the Red Sox. ’Thomas commit­
ted two errors on the same play 
that led to two Seattle runs and 
helped stake the Pilots to a 3-0 
lead in toe first inning. Rico Pe- 
trocelli started Boston’s come­
back with his eighth homer.
Ted Kubiak raced home with 
the winning run on Del Unser’s 
throwing error as Oakland ral­
lied for two runs in toe eighth 
inning and nipped Washington. 
Bert Campaneris singled in the 
tying nm and Kubiak, who was 
on first, continued around when 
Unser threw the ball wildly past 
third, Sal Bando homered for 
the Athletics.
: Homers by Jim Price and 
Mickey Stanley powered Detroit 
past Kansas City, ending the Ti­
gers' four-game losing streak. 
Price’s was a. two-run shot, his 
second in two games, as the T i­
gers pinned the loss on ex-team­
mate Jim Booker. Mickey Lol- 
Ich, the winner, needed eighth- 
inning help from Pat Dobson, ,
Duel
Into A Hitting Slugfest
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A pitchers’ duel turned into a 
slugfest in toe late innings Wed­
nesday night as toe Vancouver 
Mounties downed, toe Hawaii 
Islanders 5-3 in Pacific Coast 
League baseball action in Van­
couver.
Rookie Dick Bates, toe Van­
couver starter, and veteran Ha
BASEBALL
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League 
AB R
SCENES AT HORSE SHOW
C. Jones, NY : 
H. Aaron, Atl 





M. Jones, Mtl 
F. Alou, Atl. 
Kessinger, C h i.
Home Runs: 
Francisco, 8;
You could see what seemed 
like eve^  kind of horse and 
every kind of rider a t the 
Four Seasons Cutting and 
Quarter Horse Show Wednes­
day. ’There were cowboys and 
cowgirls dressed like they 
walked right out of a Roy 
Rogers movie. Ibe show, held 
at the Kelowna Riding Club
Groimds, was n tremendous 
success to spectators who 


























burgh, Cepeda, Atlanta, Perez, 






Montreal Manager Kicks Resin; 
Stan Bools Montreal Manager
Montreal Forum Announcer 
Linked With Gambling Plot
aii southpaw Dennis Bennett 
were locked in a scoreless duel 
after 6 ^  innings, with Bates 
working on a no-Mtter. - 
Three consecutive Vancouver 
singles In ,the seventh. spoiled 
Bennett’s shutout. Then Jim 
Spencer slammed a 370-foot 
home run to lead off the Hawaii 
eighth, and spoil Bates’ no-hitter,
' Bennett himself drove home 
the 2-1 go-ahead run for Hawaii 
later in toe eighth, but ‘Was 
replaced by a pinch-ninner.
Reliever ‘ Ed Sukla was com­
pletely ineffective and became 
the victim of a  four-run Moun- 
tle rally in the eighth:
T h e  Islanders rallied against 
winner Bob Reynolds for one 
run in toe nintb. but southpaw 
Bill Edgerton came in to strike 
out; pinch-bitter Ken Tatum to 
end , the contest.
The victory preserved Vancou­
ver’s 2 V4-game lead over second- 
place Tacoma in northern divi­
sion standings. Tacoma stopped 
Spokane We^esday night 5-3 in 
Spokane.
In Portland, Joe Xls, Jim 
Hutto and Bob Mitchell hit home 
runs for Eugene to lead toe
Emeralds to a 5-4 victory ever 
toe Beavers.
In Tucson, toe hometown Tokos 
split a doubLeheader with the 
Phoenix Giants. Phoenix tjook 
the first game 94, but 




Carew, Min ■ 86 15
Petrocelli, Bos 90 19
H. Allen, Wash 82 10
F. Robinson, Bal 115 27
Roseboro, Min 50 8
Harrison, KC 50 7
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Mobile Homes
24 HOUR SERVICE 
ANYWHERE
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W L Pot. GBL
Baltimore 20 10 .667
Boston 16 10 .615 2
Washington 16 13 .552 V/n
Detroit 12 14 .462 6
New York 12 16 .429 7
Cleveland 4 19 .174 12%
Western Division
Minnesota 17 8 .680 —
Oakland 16 10 .615 1%
Kansas City 14 12 .538 3%
Chicago 10 11 .476 5
Califomia 9 14 .391 7
Seattle 8 17 .320 9
National League
Eastern Division
W L Pot. GBL
Chicago 19 10 .655 —■
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
When Gene Mauch punted, it 
looked as if he was trying out 
for a National Football League 
team. ..:
But toe umpires didn’t  see it 
that way and penalized the 
Montreal Expo manager for ille­
gal procedure.
Mauch’s quick-kick came dur­
ing toe fifth inning of the 
Expos’ ; 5-3 loss to Atlanta 
Braves Wednesday night.
Incensed over a balk . call 
against his pitcher, Mike Wege­
ner, Mauch kicked the pitcher’s 
resin bag' twice, ca ll^  for a 
now pitcher, then picked up the 
ball and punted: is 40 feet into 
■ the sir. 'v
That’s when the umpire threw 
down toe flag and raised the 
thumb, ejecting the manager 
from the game.
Elsewhere in the. National 
League, H o u s t o n  Astros 
whipped Philadelphia Phillies 
6-1, Pittsburgh pirates topped 
San Diego Padre.<i 2-0, Cincin­
nati Reds blanked New York 
Mets 3-0, Los Angelos Dodgers 
stopped Chicago Cubs 4-2 in 12 
innings and San F r a  n c i s c o 
Giants nipped St. Louis Cardi­
nals 5-3;
Tho Exjxa were leading 3-0 
when rookie Wegener ran into 
trouble in the fifth. After the 
Braves rallied for two runs 
Hank Aaron grounded into 
double play, sendlnB Felipe 
Alou ;to thlni. :lhat’s: when We 
gener balked, forcing in too 
tying run. and that's wheh 
Mauch put on his kicking shoe
“We’ve Had two balks called 
this year, and he. called them 
both," Mauch said afterword 
r e f e r r i n g  to umpire Stan 
Landes.
“He's always anxious to show 
how much he knows about tho 
rules, You could call half-a 
dozen , balks a day if all you 
wanted to, do was stand around 
and look for balks,"
' ThO' Expos didn't have 
chance without their kicker, glv 
, ,lng up runs to the Braves, in the 
sixth on Alou's single and in the 
seventh on Bob Aspi'omontc'
, dcivible.
Lorry Dierjtcr struck out 14,
, high in the mojorH this season. 
as Houston halted Philadulp:
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pllohlng—Larry Dlcrker, As­
tros, struck oqt 14 batters, tops 
in the iPaJor leagues this sea- 
sop, and hurled a flve-hiUcr as 
Houston trimmed Philadelphia 
Phillies 6-1.
RaUInx—Willie Pavis, Doflg. 
ers, huinurixl In the sixth to 
send tile game into extra in­
nings and hit a two-run homer 
in the 12th as I/ts Angeles 
downed Chicago Cube 4-2.
hia’s victory string at five, 
Dierker also started a three- 
run, fifth-inning outburst with a 
single. The runs came on Jim 
Wynn’s homer.
Bob Veale struck out 13 Pa 
dres, but needed ninth-inning re­
lief help from Chuck Harten* 
stein. Veale drove in the Pi­
rates’ first run in the seconcL 







16 11 .593 
12 12 .500 
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MONTREAL (CP) — One of 
four men charged with operat­
ing an illegal lottery in connec­
tion with N a t l  o n  a 1 Hockey 
League games testified Wednes­
day that the official announcer 
at toe Montreal Forum was 
deeply involved in the scheme.
Andre Dandurand, 34, a for­
mer NHL timekeeper, admitted 
tampering with the Forum clock 
during toe hockey games but 
added that announcer Jerry 
Marcoux had paid him for it.
Dandurand was testifying a t 
the preliminary b e a r i n g  of 
Jena-Quy Doiron,: 38. who faces 
charges of conspiring to operate 
a lottery, conspiring with Pan- 
durand to interfere illegally 
with the clock and with givint: 
Dandurand $12,500 to induce 
him to Interfere with toe clock.
Announcer Marcoux denie< 
Dandurand’s statements that he 
had supplied the latter with 
money • and instructions on' how
to tamper with the clock's oper­
ation.
He said he knew nothing of 
the operation.
Murcer, NY 
Blair, Bal 124 27
Cater, Oak 105 15
Home Runs: F. Robinson, F. 
Howard, Washington, R. Jack- 
son,: Oakland, 10; Pepitone, 
Murcer, New York, Petrocelli, 
Bando, Oakland, 8.
DENIES CHARGES
Earlier, Dandurand admitted 
knowing Doiron but denied the 
accused had ever approached 
him regarding a  lottery scheme. 
A handwriting expert told toe 
court that pieces of paper con 
taining times of goals had been 
found li\ both men's pockets 
Both bore the same handwrit­
ing.
Doiron and Dandurand are 
free on $5,000 bail each. Henri 
Labelle, 34, and Gilles Bacons 
34, both charged with conspir­
acy to operate an illegal lottery, 
are free on $3,000 and $2,500 bal 
respectively.
Police say the lottery scheme 
involved the : sale of - tickets 
based on the time of goals 
scored during NHL games here
PEREZ HITS HOMER
Jim Merritt and Clay Carroll 
combined for a three-hitter in 
Cincinnati’s triumph over the 
Wets, Tony Perez’ fourth-inning 
jomer spoiled Gary Gentry’s 
sparkling pitching performance.
Los Angeles downed the Cubs 
with a three-run rally in the 
12th, the last two runs coming 
on Willie Davis’ second homer 
of the game. The Cubs rallied 
: 'or a run in the last of the 12to, 
nit Nate Oliver was picked off 
first tor the last out of the 
game.
San Francisco got a key play 
ilrom pitcher Gaylord Perry in 
beating St. Louis. In the sixth 
inning, Perry threw out Julian 
Javier at the plate, preventing 
him from scoring the tying run, 
Jim Hart's run-scoring single 
in the top of the inning had 
given the Giants a 3-1 lead, and 
they scored the eventual win­
ning run on Jim Davenport’; 
sacrifice fly in the seventh.
A NEW PHOBIA
B 0  Y N TO N  BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) — A large lettered sign on 
the side of a sign company pro­
claims: “The airlines have Cus- 
trophobia." ' '
r u s t l e r s  active
NORWICH, England (AP) -  
Farmers throughout Norwich 
County northeast of London 
have been warned , against pig 
rustlers. Dozens of - pigs have 
been stolen in what appears to 
be a series of organized thefts.
MIDVALLEY PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING
ROAD AND STREET CONSTRUCTION
TRENCHING AND PIPELAYING
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES
FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATION
Cary Rd;
r  DUTCH
Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY REPAIRS
> FRAME st r a ig h t en in g
GLASS INSTALLATION 
APPUANCE PAINTING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
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f  IF  BO YH O OD. b u 8|n e s B  en t«r-  
PfisQ Is Any assuYAnce o f  a fluccess- 
h il Adult CAre«r» thure’i  a tpp-tUtrht 
fu tu re  in  fit9re fo r  you r amiling', 
h u a tlin g  ncwaip|A|)ev (jarriei’. AlreAdy 
h e  ia dom onatrAtinff 80 m eh y  o f  th e  
quAlitlos'w hich mAko fo r  IcAderdhlp 
And good cltlzon ah lp l ,
AS A young man * in businOBB i w  
himaelf, yoiir carrier is making spare 
hours pay triple' dividends! He’s 
earning a steady Ihcoinfie; 'Itiaming 
business methods; J6i;vli|ig th e. 
community at the sa'me time; A ll 6f 
which, added to his regular Bchool- 
ing, is making him a  popular and 
successful young businessman today 
—and giving him a head s t a r t  
towards whatever life-work he may 
engage in tomorrow.
H o w  A b o u t  Y o u r  S o n ?
•  SKE if Ihsre’i  A route open for your 
MD to corn, learn. lOYe, sihI etep ahead 
in spare UhmI Contact our OIrcuUUon 
Department.
c a r
Every pretty llllie car runs woH on ibo straight. But \yhat 
happens when It ineels a hill or It las overtaking?' It 
dies, Most little cars dbn'l have the'Strength to Tight' 
bock, no mailer how much gds you food them,
The Sprinter pocks quite 0 different, punch, '
■ A big 6() h.p, A little bmte of o power plant that 
will (lallon hills os If they weren't there ond lurn over* 
faking from a nighlmbre into a dreom,
And the Sprinter won't fade ofler the first couple 
of rounds. It'll toke long days ol hard deriving in ill 
iiride. ■ ■ \
To help bock up thoi 60 h p. o lully-syncnromoshod 
4 on the floor and o lorgo double barrelled corb ore
, ihrovvn In,, . . . ............................... ,
The Sprinter hasn't neglected the creature comforts,
They're tfijpre in plenty, like the Inloribr, It’s built for 4 
odalls, Up front ihqro mo two inansizo bucket seals, 
beep and fully coniqurod, And they both rpcllne, Feel­
ing tired? Pul them bock and rest in comfort. And* got 
this, the bock soot holds 2 real peopid, not M  one 
with chin on knee!
To moke you feel oven more ol homo there’s deep 
;pilo corpeling wolf to wall, padded dash, 3 speed 
hooter bnd o(ron o tinted windshield, And if you worst 
It, on optional oulomolfc.'  ̂ '
‘ To prove (hot we're reollv talking about on econo­
my cor the Sprinter does 40 miles per gallon and-will 
never need greasing.
 ̂ Tho Corolla Sprinter. ;
' One pretty little cor ihol fiohli'bocfc'' ''
T o y o ta .
fly first doss lor Ortly $2,050,^
I'r'i ■ i'
Canodion Motor IrKivstriei, Toyota Aulornobil.s, Pons uoii frdrn Copst tO Coost,
: , , , . \  KEIX)WNA ' ’ , ' ' ' , '' ' '"r
sir.Cf MOTORS i;n )„  -
* , I Telephonr; 762-3203 , ' i
m :.
fAGE 1» • KBLOWNA PAILT COTOnOt. TBGS8.. M At t .  IN I








• Aluminum Windows 
 ̂ Aluminum Carports
• Aluminum Trailer Siding
• Aluminum Storm Doors
• Aluminum Siding
• Aluminum Door . Canopies ;
• Aluminum Picket Fencing
• Aluminum Swimming Pools 
Aluminum Fixed Awnings
. • Aluminum RoU*up Awnings
• Aluminum Marquees
>• Aluminum Patio Covers
• Aluminum Roofing
• Aluminum Polish^— r . ‘
, Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762^531 
after 5 p.'m.
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
' 'The interior’s largest 
^ . aluminum dealer”
25?̂ ''Westminster Penticton 
. r  . • T, Th., S. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
lUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
• M ^L  LTD.
SPECIAL Old sawdust for 
naulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
PAINT SPECIAUSTS
11. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
COMPLETE FIBREGLASS 
R]^PAIR
Fibreglass bathtubs for "races” , 
horse traUer tops, 14 f t  boats.
• ark; in d u st r ie s
765-5182, Hwy. 97 N. and 
McCurdy Rd:
T, Th. S 240
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in Colony Park Apartments. 
Stove and refrigerator includ^. 
1255 Bernard Ave. Tdephone 
763-3813. tf
PURNISinX) 3 ROOM SUITE 
avaUable, ' immediately. No 
children,' no pets. 1458 South 
Highland Drive. Telephone 762-
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 3Sra after 4 p.m. ' 234
samples from Canada’s larg- 
e.st carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603. Ex­
pert insteUatioD service. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, partly furnished, half 




Your Bapco & SWr Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134









North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762̂ 2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN UNES AGENTS 









PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y  
service in your home. Call the 
Golden Kurl, 762-8667. Perms, 
hair styling, setting, cutting.
Th, F, S, tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telenhone 762-4541. tf
PERSONABLE GENTLEMAN 
of means, whose main interests 
are boating, golf, travel, bridge, 
wishes to meet attractive lady 
38 to 45, for companionship. All 
replies treated discreetly. !^x  
B-766; The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 234
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
WILL MRS. MILLS CONTACT 
Mrs. Briese at 757 Harvey Ave. 
or telephone 762-3303. 234
13. Lost and Found
LOST—IN OKANAGAN MIS- 
slon area, female Sealpoint 
Siamese cat. Answers to name 
of “Kim” , Telephone 764-4816.
235
1. Births
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery
■ ."'/■and'FTD.'-^
T, Th, S tf
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child. A clip- 
. ping of his Birth Notice from 
The Kelowna Daily Courier will 
be appreciated in the future 
years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be had for friends 
and relatives, too. The day of 
birth be sure, father, grand- 
lj motiier or someone is instructed 
to place a notice for your child. 
These notices are only $2.00. 
Telephone 762-4445, a trained ad- 
writer will assist you in word­
ing the notice. . '
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
> POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Thtf




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.L 
762-2127
T, Th, S tf
11. Business Personal
2. Deaths
ONE BURIAL PLOT, OPPO- 
sitc Honor Field in Lakeview 
Memorial Cemetery, $115 or 
closest offer. Telephone 762- 
8443. 234
4. Engagements
FRANCIS - LESSARD -  Mr. 
and > Mrs. Samuel Francis of 
Dougal Road, Rutland,. an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Marilyn Louise, to 
Mr, Douglas William Lcssard, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. 
Lessard, of 1833 Abboti St., 
Kelowna. Wedding plana will 
be announced at a later date.
234
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW m e m o r ia l  Park, 
new address. Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, I2B2 Lawrence Avo„ 762- 
4730. “ Grave markers in ever­
lasting; brotizc” for all ceme- 
tcrlcH., tf
8. Coming Events
THE KELOWNA REGISTER- 
ed Nurses arc haying a wine 
and cheese party at their 
chapter meeting, 7:30 p.m„ 
Mondny, May 12. Those plan­
ning to attend should contact 
Mrs, Pat LaGrpe for parttcu 
, lars. Telephone 764-4779. M6
THE INTERNATIONAL Order 
of Job’s DaVlihterB are having 
a Mother’s Day fudge sale at 
tlie Hudson's Bay on Friday, 
May 9,' 7. p.m.-9 p.m, and Sat­
urday, Muy 10 from 10 ' a.m.- 
4:30 p.m. 234
PATIO SALE -  NIcInA ^  
clothes, paintings, rockers, 
antiques, Beach Avenue, 
mile south of Pcachiand, 
Highway 97, Saturday, May 10. 




—Large Selection of Mouldings
24 HOUR SERVICE , 
—Over 300 Prlpts for Framing 
’•YOU NAME IT - - -
- ■ 1 WE FRAME IT"
Sherms Pictures
570 Perry Rd., Rutland
765-6868
T, Th, S, tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
E.Npert advice In choosing from
the largest solcQtlon of fabrics 
In the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
■.'tf
ing Contractor
We rough frame dt $1 per sq. 
ft; and this Includes the on­
site fabrication of yopr roof 
trusses.
Interested?
C«n Geoff Wood 
evenings 764-4825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING ' 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna. .
' T, T1». S tf
BRIDGE AND CRIBBAGE 
party at 6t. David’s Presbyter­
ian Church Hall, Friday, May 
•  at 8:00 p.m. Refreshments 
served. Admiaiion It. Every- 
one welcome. 231
R U 'tT X F d ^
Oinic at Rutland Health Centre, 
*«w «adaiv*llajH »rII^^  
•:30-11;30 a.m, and 1:30-4:30 
P w- 230
^CUIB MEEXINQ. 
lib rary  Hoard Room. Friday, 
May 9, 7:30 p.m. Visitors wel- 
coma. , ,a 4
ELEQROLUX
(Canada) Ltd, 








RADIO A TV 
1500 Bernard Ave. 763-3818 
M, \V. Th. 251
FREE ESTIMATES
new oonstructloQ or lepabr
MODERN CONCRpi: L’
Call 762-4638 or 765-0940
T, Th, 8, tf
LOST: ONE VERY SHINY 
black cat, spayed female. South 
end. Telephone 762-3567. 234
15. Houses for Rent
U P S T A I R S  PORTION OF 
house, three bedrooms, heat and 
utilities included. Available im­
mediately, $165 per month. No 
pets. Telephone 762-3413, noon 
or after 5, or 762-5419, leave 
message. tf
TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
duplex suitable for elderly 
couple. Near hospital. Avail­
able June 1st. Telephone 762- 
4316. 234
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Harvey Ave., close to Capri. 
Year lease, $125 month. Not 
suitable for children. Avail­
able June 1. Box B-780, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 239
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, one block to lake ; and 
Southgate shopping, May 15. 
$85. Telephone 763^92.  ̂ tf
BRIGHT THREE ROOM PUR- 
uished suite, available immedi­
ately, close in, $95 a month. 
Telephone 762-6243. tf
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom units on the teach, 
Special spring rates; Telephone 
762-3567. 240
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
furnished suites, daily or week­
ly off season rates. Telephone 
762-4774. 236
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Motel unit. Utilities paid. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
765-5969. . tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
kitchen units. Off season rates. 
Plaza . Motel. Telephone 762- 
8336. 234
AVAILABLE FROM JUNE 1, 
deluxe suite in Roweliffe Manor. 
No children, no pets. Telephone 
763-4155. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
s u i t e s, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, wall to wall, elevator. 
Telephone 763-2108. ’ tf
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GEN- 
tleman 1% blocks from Safe­
way. Private entrance. Tele­
phone 763-2884. tf
SLEEPING ROOM F O R  
rent. Gentleman only. Low 
rent by the month. 1851 Bowes 
St., telephone'* 762-4775. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
suitable for working man or 
woman. Telephone 762-3303.
236
L I G H T  : HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms for rent. Telephone 762- 
5001 after 6 p.m. 234
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD F O R 
mature woman or responsible 
vocational student. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762- 
.7585. 234
ONE OR TWO RESPONSIBLE 
working girls to share two bed­
room, fully furnished house 
with same. Telephone 763-3554.
237
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN 
fourplex. N e a r  vocational 
school. Available immediately, 
$115 per month. Telephone 763- 
4232. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, ONE 
block from Safeway. Immediate 
possession, $125 per month. 
Telephone 762-8899 after 2 p.m.
, : tf
RUTLAND — SMALL HOUSE, 
suitable one or two adults. Now 
available. Telephone 765-5273 
before 9 p.m. 235
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, TWO 
miles from Rutland centre, 
Swainson Road," Occupancy 
May 15, Telephone 765-6021' tf
FOR RENT. TWO BEDROOM 
duplex with garage. Close In. 
No children or, pets. Telephone 
762r8807. , '235
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
lakcshore cablh, weekly rates, 
Bouchcrlc Beach Resort, West- 
bank, Telephone 768-5769, tf
DUPLEX -  LOWER SUITE, 
available June 1st. No children. 
No pets. Telephone 762-4478 or 
call at 2235 Pandosy St.' 237,
16: Apts, lor Rent
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM 
ba.sement suite, spacious, pri- 
vate. Refrigerator’, stove, heat 
supplied. Broadloom l«i living 
room, loqg range reliable ten­
ants pnly. Abstainers. No chil­
dren, no pets. Half block to 
Capri, $110. Telephone 702-4832.
; ■ ■ 237
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedroom flveplex 
bn McKenzie Rd.. Rutland. 
Electric heat, wasner, dryer 
hookup. No pets $135 per month. 
Some children welcome, Tele­
phone 702-7725, tf
NASSAU HOUSE-1777 WATER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available May 1, 1069, ww car 
pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
except phpnc. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149. tf
NEW SIXPLEX NEAR VO- 
cational school, spacious two 
bedroom unfurnished suite with 
range and refrigerator, $125, 
Includes carpeting and water. 
Telephone 762-7873. . tf
K E L 0  W N A’S INCLUSIVE 
hlghrlse on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two ted- 
rpom suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-^1. tf
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, modern 
one bedroom apartment, cen
fioveTiro mtethly. Telcpbone 
763-2837. tf
m o d e r n  HOUSEKEEPING 
unlis by the day or week. Ai>- 
oly Pine Grove Motel, Highway 
»T South or telephone 762-2532 
' 229-231, 234-236
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for elderly person in 
my home by Shops Capri. Tele­
phone 763-2840; 236
YOUNG GENTLEMAN, board 
and room (board optional), in 
Rutland. Telephone 765-7200.
236
ROOMS FOR GIRLS. BOARD 
if desired. Telephone 762-7404.
234,
20. Wanted to Rent
\  WANTED 
TO RENT
Would like to sublet furn­
ished 2 BR Suite 01’’ h"i’ 
in Kelowna from July 15 to 




GOOD PICKER’S CABIN OR 
smaller house, preferably fur­
nished, In Kelowna or within 
five-mile radius, wanted by 
quiet, responsible couple with 
references. Telephone Eric Nel­
son, 762-4445 days, , tf
WANTED TO RENT — ONE 
bedroom basement suite or 
apartment. Apply Box B-‘770, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.
' , ' 234, 236
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house or duplex for Juno 1, 
Telephone 492-2009 Penticton 
collect. 230
WANTED TO RENT — GAR- 
ago or small building to store 
furniture. Telephone 702-2845.
236
MUST FIND -  3 BEDROOM 
home to rent by 1st of July. 
Telephone 76.3-3579. tf
21. Property for Sale
FROM THE BUILDER — 
WHY PAY RENT?
Invest in a home of yoiir ovYn! 
If you have teen a B.C. resident 
for 1 yr. move into this brand 
new .3 bd|>, fqll bnsement home 
with Just "oodles” of closet and 
cabinet spage for only $1800 
down or let us build to your 
specifications anywhere in Kel­
owna and area.
Inquire' today,
PHONE ED 764-4765 or 
RICK 763-2131
238
ALICE ROAD, CASA I.,OMA 
4 bd„ 2\k bath, executive home. 
Foyer with open stairs and 




VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
■II have view of lake and Kel­
owna. pav<fd highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. tf
21. Property for Sale
DO YOU LIVE IN AN APARTMENT?
if 'so —
We have just listed the ideal summer cottage all furn­
ished and on a clean sandy lot with big shade trees 
and outside ratio. It is connected to the sewer, has City 
water and Electric tank, range, refrigerator arid an 
attractive gas fireplace. All this can be bought for 
$22,000.00. MLS. and yes there is a bathroom:
MEDIUM PRICED DUPLEX
We offer for your Inspection a weU-built city duplex. 
There are 2 bedrooms in each unit, wall to wall in living 
rooms, bright, large kitchens, and all electric heat. There 
is a nice utility room for washer-dryer. Double carports 
with lockable storage at rear for a deep freeze, plus work 
area. This duplex shows a 'fair return on investment, and 
is soundly built. Full price $25,500.00 with $12,000.00 down, 
balance at $125.00 per. month, including interest at 8%. 
Fot  ̂further particulars phone J. F. Klassen, evenings 
762*3015.'
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston----------- 5-6718 P. Moubray............  3-3028
C. Shirreff............  2-4907 J. Klassen..............2-3015
F. Manson 2-3811
FANTABULOUS
Is not a strong enough word to express this coun­
try type living 3-bedroom full basement home,
carpeting in living room, corlon flooring, carport; 
selection of fruit trees, large lot, new construc­
tion. Qualifies for B.C. Government Assistance, ' 
leaving low down payment, located in Okanagan 
Mission. EXCL.
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
J. Barton .........  764-4878 W. Moore ..........  762-0956
E. Lund 762-3486 A. Warren . . . . . .  762-4838
CLOSE TO KELOWNA ON HIGHWAY 97. Auto court with 
mobile home park. A vei’y good family operation includ­
ing store; coffee counter and gasoline outlet. For full 
particulars call Dick Steele at 3-4894 or 2-4919. MLS.
MOTEL SITES: 1.377 acres and 1.114 acres. POTENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, OR TRAILER COURT: 
5 acres. All on Highway 97 next to the Golf Course. Can 
Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
NICE LEVEL LOT BORDERING GREENBAY LAGOON. 
Domestic water, power, and phone. On paved road; Call 
Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919., MLS.
JUST 1 BLOCK OFF. HIGHWAY 97. Lovely 4 bedroom 
home, 2 fireplaces on .34 acres. 1 mile from town; Only 
$11,000 down, balance $113 per month. Call Jim Dalke 
2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
HORSE OWNERS—Here is just what you are looking for. 
5 acres with 3 bedroom house and garage. Lovely yard 
with lawn and fruit trees. Smaller type tractor with acces­
sories. Irrigation equipment. And.for you commuters, it’s 
5 minutes to downtown Kelowna. Hurry: and call Arnie 
Schneider for this one. 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS
moWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C.
OPEN HOUSE
, CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE ON 
NASSAU CRESCENT
Driye by and see this lovely home situated in a 
choice location.
THURSDAY, MAY 8 - 7 - 9  P.M. 
FRIDAY, MAY 9th —  6 - 9 P.M.
SIGNS POSTED
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-2846
, Cliff Wilson ; 2-2958 Ray Ashton 3-3795
Wilbur Roshinsky 3-41*80
WESTBANK NHA, LOTS
Spring has finally arrived, and if you are thinking of 
building this spring, and have not found your lot yet you 
should do something about It right away. We have a 
good selection of NHA lots available In Westbank, priced 
from $3,300 up, Call us now and take your choice from
these fully serviced lots In Westbank Square. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 106 AUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
Evenings
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 Bill Haskett . . . . .  704-4212
Slave Madarash ^-6938 AI H()rnlng 705-5000
Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
MOVE IN
BEFORE THE HEAT WAVES
one is living in, Ihls "brand new’’ 2 bedroom home. 
This means you can move right now before it’s too hot 
to move! Plenty of room for expansion, what with an 
undeveloped basement. Located up north Glcnmore wayl 
Let us show you this one! Excl. *
Evenings:
Ccc Joughin 3-4582 Jim Nlmmo ..........  3-3302
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Tom McKinnon . . . .  3-4401,
Protect your investment — cover with Insurance 
Contact Don Fraser
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
n.R. 2. HIGHWAY 97. KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-3178
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
completely renovated, new 
heating, new plumbing, wall to 
wail caniet, 10 minutes from 
town on pavement. Will sacri­
fice for 114,500,00. Telephone 
762-6375, tf
BRAND NEW-McCLURE RD., 
Okanagan Misskm. Three bed­
rooms, utility, storage. Clear 
title. Well-built. Blue-grey 
^ a r ,  Biding,. white trimmed. 
Wive by or telephone evenings 
764-461*. tf
21. Property for Sale
$18,500.00 IN THE COUNTRY 
Three .year old home on .26 acre of land. Three nice bed­
rooms with -wall to wall in master. Bright kitchen with 
dining room, attached carport with tool shed, net taxes 
only $8.80 per year, some terms available or can be 
remortgaged. M.L.S.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 
Louise Bolden .. 764-4333 ' Lloyd JDafoe : . . .  762-7568
Geo. Martin .. . 764-4935 Bill Sullivan 762-2502
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
SMOKE AND GIFT SHOP — Ideally located in thriving 
community, showing a really good return on the invest- 
rfient. Full line of stock and equipment included in the 
price of only, $22,500. Call me now on this one.' Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117 or Office 2-5544. MLS.
, LAKESHORE; ACREAGE —: 34 acres of picturesque pro­
perty on Shuswap Lake with 1350’ of exceUent beach. 
Attractive all year round stream with beautiful waterfall 
runs through property. One of the finest sites on the 
Shuswap, at less than $2,000 per acre. For more infor­
mation call Art Day 4-4170 or office 2-5544. Exclusive. '
50 ACRES EXCELLENT VALUE — Nice 2 BR home. 
•Lovely creek runs; across the property. Approximately 
8 to 10 acres planted to alfalfa under irrigation. This is ' 
an exceUent buy. Terms. Call Hilton Hughes, Peachland''' 
office 767-2202 or ev. Summerland, 494-1863. Exclusive. '
WESTBANK LOTS,— Three choice lots with unobstructed 
view. All over 15,000 sq. ft. CaU Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 . 
or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE ’TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O  k a n a g a n  r ealty  ltd .
551 BERNARD AVENUÊ  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ : PHONE 762-5544
George Silvester 2-3516; Bert Leboe 3-4508;
Ernie Zeron 2-5232
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
2.49 ACRES & HOME
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY!! Lovely 2 b.r. home 
on level land, 2 car garage, 10 fruit trees, few grapes 
and strawberries, 1 walnut tree — all, for only $21,500.00. 
Just off Highway 97, Rutland al'ea. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. MLS.
9 UNIT MOTEL
Fully furnished units with comfortable 2 b.r. living 
quarters. ROOM FOR EXPANSION. Close to evcry“ 
thing! $105,000.00 with terms. Phone Joe Slesitiger office 
2-5030 evenings 2-6874, MLS.
LOVELY DUPLEX
Side by side duplex in Lombardy area. Carpeted living 
room, large kitchen with plenty of cupboards, 2 good 
,sl7,ed bedrooms. Phone Edmund; Scholl office 2-5030 
evenings 2-0719. MLS. ’
COUNTRY LIVING
Ranch-style 2 bedroom home — NO STEPS!! Lovely 
Hying room with fireplace and w.w: caiioet, pretty kit-' 
Chen with built-in stove, glass sliding door to ’patlo, din-
off kitchen.. Beautlfullj) 
bulltll On a large lot with a variety of fruit tree.s. Attach­
ed garage, LOW TAXES. Close to school and store. 
Phone , Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-3030, evenings 
2-3895, MLS,
1]4\% MORTGAGE
Excellent 3 b.r. colonial style family home situated near 
school, Rumpus, room ftiid 2 more bedrooms downstairs, 
utndsenped professionally!! One of the BEST BUYS in 
town. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 
2*3805« MLS,  ̂ ,
J. C. hoover  REALTY LTD.
420 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
BRAND NEW -  by JABS -
Spacious four bedroom Executive l)omc, 
neur Golf Course. Try your down payment. 
Exclusive Agents
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
\ 1.761 Pandosy St,
763.4343'
CHOICE CITY LOT
Corner of Wih'on and (lleninoTe St, Can l)e used for up 
and down duplex — $7i5.70.IK), MW, ,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA. B.C.
Bin Poelzer 762-3319 Frank Petkau .. 763-4228
Doon Winfield 7624M08 Bert Pierson ...  762-4401
Norm Yacgcr . , 762-3574 Gaston dauehcr 762-'2463 
Bill Woods........ 763-4931
21. ^parly for Sab
NASSAU CRESCSNT' '
* Beautifully styled and ' fin'' 
ished, large 3 bedroom 
home featuring powder 
room off master bedbroom, 
wail to wall fireplace, eov« 
,ered sundeck' overlooking 
.Kelowna’s magnificent golf 
^ u r s e ,  shake roof, double 
carport. Immediate' posses* 
sion is available, call Oa^ 
Bulatovich 763'3713 days or 
evenings 782.3645. ExcL /
PWNER Mo v e d
Owntt 'of this '2 bedroom ris 
tirement home has moved' 
,and would Uke ot sell bis 
home. May take a low down' 
payment;. Call A1 Basslng* 
thwaigbte at 762.3713 days 
or evenings 763.2413. MLS.
JREDUCEb
Wm  S12,SOO now 18.750, IVy. 
S2,000 down, 4 bedroom 
home in Okanagan Mission, 
needs some repairs but thin 
is a very good buy for; a ; 
haiudy man. MLS. Qiff ' 




Featuring full basement, 
wall to waif-carpet in spa. 
dous living room and mas^ 
ter bedroom, family .size, 
dining area, cathedral en* 
trance, . double windows 
throughout. Eligible for 
Government Grant, full 
price IlSiSOO. : Call George 
Phillipson 7624713 days or 
evenings 726'7974. ExcL;
QtJALITY PLUS —
This home was not built for 
resale but built to the own* 
er’s exacting demands. 
Home features w dl planned* 
large 3 bedrooms with en> 
suite plumbing, dining 
room,. full basement with 
Toughed'in plumbing, rec 
room, excellent view of Kel* 
owna from the large sun* 
deck complete with 2 sets of 
sliding glass doors. All win­
dows double glazed. The 
carpeting, feature walls and 
fireplace are' tastefully fin* 
ished in much above aver* 
age material. Call, Gord 
Funnell at 7624713 days or 
evenings 762-0901. Exclusive 
Agents.
21. Property for Sale|28A. Gardening
Blanche Wannop 7624683 Harold HarUield 765-5080
George Trimble 762-0687 ; , Hugh'Tait 762-8169
ORCHARD PROPERTIE3 — Andy Runzer — 7644027 
COMMERCIAL and INVESTMENT PROPERTIES ~  Frank Mohr 763-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, xB.C, 
762-3713
CO l l T i T s ^ f n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Rutland Office: 
Black 'Mtn. Road., 
Rutland. B.C.
REALTORS 765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 762-0947
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday
^fl - 5 and 7 V 9 p.m,
7 7 0  Lacey
HOLLYWOOD D: 
SUBDIVISION. RUTLAND 
Drive out to see this attrac­
tive 3 bedroom, full basement 
NHA home. This home has 
just been completed and ' is 
ready for immediate occu* 
'pancy.





Custom ’Rotovating.' We build 
new lawns and reptitr. old; 
rockeries, and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GAl^EN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030.
• T. Tb, S tf
29. Articles for Sale
200 AMP DC WELDER. 385. 
less motor and cables. Tele­
phone 763-5348. 237
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 in. heavy duty. Levelr 
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske, 
7654597. tf
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR 
sale. Apply M, Jdm,^Trepanier 
Bench Road, Peachland or Tele­
phone 767-2330. 237
HALF A C R E -PEACHLAND 
lots with beautiful view of lake,, 
all services. $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
6n half acre; 112,400. Telephone 
763-2745. tf
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex 8 ^  per cent NHA 
mortgage. C b o i c e location; 
quality workmanship. For infor* 
mation telephone 762-2519. . '̂ t tf
EXCLUSIVE AREA — Gently sloping lot located in 
Casa Loma on the west side of Okanagan Lake. Domestic 
water, only minutes from town; Terrific view. Gall Hugh 
Me^yn eve. 3-3037, days 34343. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — MUST SELL 1 year old 
three bedroom home, double fireplace, double plumbing, 
split entrance, 1178 sq. ft; Rumpus room; Call Grant 
Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343, Excl.
LOMBARDY PARK Compare this fine house with any 
in the area. 'Truly a great buy. 3 bedrooms, double fire­
places, rec. room, wall to wall broadloom, carport. Call 
Harry Rist 34149, days 34343. Excl.
ONLY $3,500 Just outside city limits, this large 8 room 
bungalow is in excellent condition, on good size loL low; 
taxes, carport, house only 4 years old. Call Harry Rist 
34149, days 34343. MLS.
» WOULD YOU LIKE TO BUY 24 MONEY MAKING 
M  MACHINES? You can do just that. This business is for 
sale now, right down town. MLS. For more Information 
Call A1 Pedersen 3-4343, evenings 44746.
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOMES close 
to shops, etc. One at Southgate Shopping Centre, Two 
others close to down town. $12,900 Full price. Call Olive 
Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.






FOR SALE BY JOUJAN Homes 
Ltd. — 3 bedroom split level 
home with carpets throughout; 
Three bedroom home with cor­
ner fireplace. Two bedroom 
home with ■ large utility room. 
Air homes have basements and 
carports. Brand new and ready 
for occupancy soon. Cash sale 
or̂  excellent terms. Located in 
Bonjou Subdivision on McClure 
Road, Okanagan Mission. We 
also have full information on 
the : Provincial New Home 
Building Assistance Act for 
$5,000 second mortgage. Tele­
phone 7624599. : tf
THREE BEDROOM,, HOME, 
6%% mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdivl 
Sion, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
714G. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER-NEW 
home just completed. Located 
on Adventure Road, Rutland, 
For full information, telephone 
7624264. tf
6.67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with domestic and irrigation 
water. Asking price $20,000 with 
reasonable down payment 
Telephone 762-6715, : tf
PRIVATE SALE, NEW 2 bed­
room, Rutland area. Full base 
ment, broadloom, 2 fireplaces 
carport. Telephone 762-8667.
EUREKA! THE IDEAL RE- 
tirement home and priced right. 
2 bedrooms, living room with 
ww carpet and gas fireplace, 
dining room, 3-piece bath, kit­
chen includes gas range, utility 
room, nicely landscaped yard 
and garden, good garage. Let 
me show you this one, it won’t 
last. Asking price $11,000. Tele­
phone George Silvester; 7624516 
or 762-5544; Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. MLSv 234
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital. ' $10,500. Telephone 
762-6601 or 762-7491. No Agents
TWO BEDROOM HOME, DRY 
basenient with extra bedroom 
City sewage and water, 1596 
Mountain Ave. 236
TOMA’TO PLANTS AND CAB- 
bage, 40c, per dozen, and other 
house plants. 800 Raymer Ave­
nue, Telephone 7624759, 236
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE -  
Telephone 7624268. 239
KNITTING MACHINE, HARD- 
ly used, ,$125 or n e a r ^  offer. 
Telephone 762-4624. 234
RIDING MOWER,^ $75. IN 
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32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH /  '
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or singld- 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J.& J  NEW & USED GOODS! 




1961 440. JOHN DEERE
crawler, winch, canopy, dozer 
and tailboom. Good condition. 
Telephcme 7624243. , tf
WE PAY CASH .FOR BABY 
cribs, playpens, s t e e r s ,  small 
furniture and all housebold odds 
and ends. Whitehead’s 765-5450.'
Th. tf
34. Help Wanted Male
29. Articles for Sale
GENERAL ELECTRIC PORT- 
able .dishwasher, top 1968 
model, $300. Villas maple buf­
fet with hutch top $200. Maple 
table and four chairs, $80. Full 
length matching living and din­
ing room drapes, $30. Telephone 
7654979 after 5 p.m. 234
EDWARDS TREE HOE. Price 
$360 firm. Telephone 765*5322.
236
42. Autos for Sale:
MANNING - BOWMAN HOME 
haircut kit, $5; ‘‘Rem” ■ flash­
gun, folding bowl, balk test, 
takes M-2, 5B, 5 and 6 lamps, 
shoe attach; new $L50; Dor- 
meyer electric hand"mixer $5. 
Telephone 7624960. 236
TYPEWRITERS — VISIT OUR 
typewriter corner, exceUent 
selection of new and used type­
writers. Many popular makes 
and models.. Easy terms avail­
able. Okanagan Stationers, 526 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, ,th, tf
WESTINGHOUSE HEFRIGER- 
ator, $40; General Electric 
washing machine, $15; 21” 
Frigidaire electric range, $25; 
wedding dress,. size 12, $20. 
Telephone 762-3963. 234
ORGAN, THOMAS ELEC- 
tronic, 1969 model, under guar­
antee. Ideal for church or 
home. Telephone evenings 763 
4984. 235
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT suit­
able for VLA. Water and power. 
Must be sold. Telephone 763- 
3049 evenings. tf
22. Property Wanted
EXCELLENT HOME FOR 
family with igrowing children. 
Close to city centre. Four bed­
rooms, wall to wall living room, 
ample cupboards and closets. 
Gas furnace, yard completely 
fenced, fully landscaped, stor­
age shed. 'To view telephone 
7^-3313; No Saturday calls 
please. . . 238
$1150.00 DOWN
We now can build you a 3-bedroom bun* 
galow, with baths bath off master 
bedroom), with full basement and complete­
ly finished. In'Glenmore (close to Golf 
course). Full price including the lot 
$21,750.00. Monthly payments $164.00. With 
$5,000.00 down payment, the monthly pay­
ments are $137.00 (P.I.) ■
Ask for complete .specifications, plans, 
etc, from Okanagan Pre-built Homes Ltd., 
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. ph. 
2-4969, evenings 3-4607.
Th tf
L A W S O N  AVENUE NEAR 
Richter. Fine five room bunga­
low, solid construction on a 
good, foundation. All lirge, 
bright rooms. Lovely land 
scaped lot. Garage. Priced 
right for a duick sale. Gall 
Harry Rist, 763-3149, Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4343. Exclusive.
236
LOTS -■ $2,800 IN NEW SUB- 
division; paved roads, domestic 
water, power, telephone: gas by 
July 1. Good soil 'and some fruit 
trees. For more information, 
call Art Day 4-4170 or Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. 2-5544. MLS.
, '■ ■' ' ■ .235
WE'RE
FRUSTRATED
Have a genuine client who 
wants a 4 bedroom home, 
eating area in kitchen : for 
6 people, dining room, re­
creation room with fire­
place. Must have front and 
back entrance on main  ̂floor. 
Prefer Kelowna area. Call 








tor, four years old, in excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-2267 or 
apply 1294 Devonshire evenings.
235
HOTEL FRONT DESK CLERK
, WANTED: YOUNG MEN FOR LOCAL HOTEL 
FRONT DESK. .
«s
Previous experience not necessary. Apply giving age, 
education, marital-status and past ^york history to —







8 auto., p.s. 
p.b., radio.
Good car value.
Open ’Till 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
“ The Busy Pontiac People’.! 




Required for expanding South­
ern Interior Sawmill. ExceUent 
opportunity for production 
oriented man who is capable of 
directing the maintenance staff. 
SawmiU to be expanded this 
year.
Written aippUcation to include 
resume, to—
EVANS PRODUCTS, 
SAVONA ’nMBER DIV. 
BOX 127, SAVONA, B.C. 
Attn. R. H. Scott.
236
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
YOUR CHOICE OF: 1968 Buick 
Skylark, custom hardtop; cost 
.$4,600—or 1968 Vauxhali station ' 
Wagon,: automatic, big motor, 
disc brakes; cost $2,600; Both 
10 ihohths old. Reasonable of­
fers but no trades! Telephone 
7684789 after 5 p.m. tf
uAtrir A XT , 1965 FORD COMET CAUENTE
WE HAVE AN OPENINCI FOR convertible. High performance 
one experienced Real Estate y..ĝ  4-speed, bucket seats, new 
Salesrnan; exceUent opportun- paint. I ^ a d ^  with extras. Per- 
ity for the right man; to start fept condition inside and out. 
as soon as possible. A-1 loca- Must sell. What offers. WiU 
tion. AU uiterviews confidential, take older car in trade. Tele-
phone 763-2874. 237
2361 t r a d e  YOUR HALF TON, 
car or lumber bn low mileage
3o. Employ. Wanted 2 door hardtop. fuUy equipped.
'  ' 50,000 ,mil,es. factory warranty,
PLUMBER
BED. CABINET, COFFEE 
table, refrigerator, television, 
washer, couch covers, dresser, 
table and chairs, cat to give 
away; Telephone 763-2760. 236
TWO EXPERIENCED - SER- 
vice station attendants, one for 
day shift, and one for night 
shift. Apply in person^ Kelowna 
Esso Service, 1506 Harvey Ave­
nue. 234
OPEN HOUSE
’ SATURDAY, MAY 10
: '2 - 5 P.M. ■ . ■ '
794 Lawson Ave.
Come out and see thi.s lovely retirement home— 
in convenient location.
Harry Rist in attendance.
LAKELAND REALTY ETD.
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
763-4343' '•
SOLID 2 BEDROOM SOUTH- 
slde home, close in and newlji 
decorated, Fireplace, gas furn­
ace and 220 'w.. $14,950.00 with 
terms. Telephone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 7024030 or evenings,. 762- 
3895. MLS. 232, 234, 237
URGENT!, LISTINGS WANT- 
cd for 2 and 3 bedroom homes. 
Call me any time, Edmund 
SchoU of J; C, Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
0719. 236
RELIABLE PEOPLE. OLDER 
bedroom southside. Have 
$1,000 down. Monthly payments 
not over $110. Telephone. 762- 
6034. 238
WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO 
live in a quality home with an 
exceUent view, of lake, city and 
surrounding area? 'Then see 
this 1,300 sq. |!t. 3 bedroom 
home, Many extras. To view 
call owner at 763-4276. Price 
$34,000. ',236
24. Property for Rent
APPROXIMATELY 4 . ACRES 
one mile east of South Kelow­
na store with 350' frontage oh 
Matthews Ud. Has creek, cabin 
and, ‘>ani, Some grapes and 
strawberries. $11,000 cash. Tele­
phone 762-8053. tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
mmedlately. Centrally located 
n downtown Kcloyyha, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storeyr office space, 
For,' particulars telephone 762- 
3031. I : tf
BY OWNER -  4,40 ACRES 
All cleared, three bedroom 
home, 600 ft, river frontage. 
Excellent hunting and fishing. 
Further, Information write Box 




Now :i bedroom hori\c, Rut­
land area, close in, w/w in 
i.r., ' b.r. and ' hall, custom 
cabinets, colored bathroom, 
full basoment, cariwt, level 





21.5 ACRE ORCHARD AT 
$2,800 |H>r acre. Excellent area 
ana tremendous ixticnUal. Call 
A, Snlloum 2-2673 or 2-4M4 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. 236
Sound Investment for
Doctors
10 ACRES IN ORCHARD 
ON LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
opposite Cnnodtan Fibrbform 
Boat Works. 
Advertiser •— Owner for 
18 years.
Cush $39,000
R. STEVENS — 762-7792
234
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
acreage, 3 bedroom house with 
carport, wall to wall carpets, 
full basement with gas furpaco, 
Clear title. Tclc|)honc 7654523
' ',235
BY OWNER; THREE BED- 
room house, living room am 
dining: room, 2 mocks Capr, 
shopping cetUrc, Priced to sell 
Terms, 1862 Carruthers St 
Telephone 763-5242. , 235
ON BARLEE ROAD. 2 BED 
robin homo, largo living room, 
full basement with finished rec 
room and extra bedrooms. Gas 
licat, carixHt. Telephone 762' 
0004 after five, 2.16
TWO ixyrs, us and lao.
acres, jiuiiable for grapes, soft 
fruits, apples, Water. $425 an 
acre. Monaihcl* Vineyards, 
Oliver, 408-2860 or 488-2437.. tf
LOTS FOR SALE 87’ X 175’ 
and 96' x 150', Okanagan Mis- 
aion, Raymer Rd. Holly aub- 
division. Telephone 764-4416.
242
TWO l-ARGE LOTS. UNDER Mi
(naiiuigari Lake. , All services, 
l‘a\c<i load, Tclcplhtnc 762-3856.
234-238, 240442
^U )T  IGR .SALE WITH 140* 
m und frontage In Glenmore, 
Twlth domestic and irrigation 
 ̂water. Asking pi'U'e $3.(W0. Tele- 
|ihone 762-6715 evcnln|s. 253
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
jidfo.ftdl-atieJ>af«manMat«cior- 
freshly redecoratiHjl. with gas 
fomace and built-in electric 
range. Telephbna 7624443. • 234
VLA LOT. OVER M ACRE IN 
Miiaton area, BeauUfoUy treed 
iHlth creek and amaU waterfall. 
Fbll prica tiIRk Telepbonc 743- 
3760. 334
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, part 
baKcmcnt, g a r a g e  12’ x 64’ 
'This house has Just been 
modelled inside and outside, 
Will sell furniqhed only Full 
price $17,500 cash 2l*)s Wc>od 
lawn Si. 231
IN okA N A iiZ N ^liISsT oN  
older two bedroom home 
beautifully treed half acre lot 
on creek, near lake and store. 
Ideal retirement home. Tele­
phone 764-4.322,
IX)TS FOR SALE IN~ BONJOU 
Subdivision on MeClur® Rd., 
iJlmnaganJdij«UMs.JPricad4rom 
14,000, Also one, VLA and one 
duplex lot. Down payment as 
low as $500. Tclephofit 7634599 
or 763-29651.
BY OWNER -  VIEW I/)T 
ai‘xl9l‘, Ukcvlew lleighU. A 
.actllties, $5,300, Telephone 762 
4194.
C.J.W. WOOD AND COAL 
furnace No, 79. Nine years old. 
AH fixtures. Reason for selling, 
installing gas. Telephone 762- 
8453. 238
YOUNG MAN, WILLING TO 
earn the electrical trade. Apply 
to Box B-778, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, stating age, pre­
vious experience, etc. 236
CONNOR THERMO WASHER, 
laundry tubs, trumpet, combi­
nation radio and record play­
er, sealers. Telephone 783-4467.̂
236
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER- 
cial 3 compartment sink with 
drain board on each side. Tele­
phone 762-4841. T, Th, S. tt
HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT Piano, 
older model. Very good condi­
tion. $350. Telephone 762-8485
235
COUNTRY LOT WITH SHADE 
rees. Telephone 762-53931
236
LIVING ROOM DRAPES: 
washer and dryer, like new; 
garden tools, ladders. 763-3049 
after 6 p.m. 234
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St , Penticton. 492 
8406 Tuning and sales. t
CLEAN USED POCKETBOOKS 
comics; magazines, records 
sold and traded. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard. . 253
HOLSCLAW BOAT 'TRAILER 
with oversize tires. Also new 
tent with floor, will sleep four 
Telephone 763-2770. V 234
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST 
bank, 750 ,sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available Immediately. 
Telephone 704-4322, tf
BUILDING , SUITABLE FOR 
fitore, warehouse or shop. Qpod 
ocation. Telephone 763-2718 or 
763-4520.' r , tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL, Retail 
and office space for rent, Con' 
tact Lhhcland Realty Ltd., 703 
4343. If
ONE BRIDESMAID , DRESS 
one graduation gown, size 13 
each worn once. Telephone 763 
2677. 234
T H R E E  PAIRS LARGE 
matching lined drapes, floral 
design, $75. Telephone 763-2798 
-  ".235
MOVING; MUST SELL TENT 
trailer and AM-FM stereo 
phono combination. Telephone 
765-6512. , , 235
Capable of estimating and 




35. Help Wanted, 
Female
OFFICE CLERK REQUIRED 
for retail building supply firm 
Experience' in pricing' ih'voices 
preferred; Salary dependent 
upon qualifications and exper 
ience; Apply Box B-779j The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 239
wnRK-TOP MnTHWRQ r»Av price $5700. Asking $4600 or
ment now. For your 4 and 5 -------- — ■'
year old pre*schoolers. Summer 1966 VALIANT; SIGNET, TWO 
fun guaranteed. Qualified super- door hardtop, 273 hi-perfor- 
visor: Mrs. Velma Davidson, mance motor, posi-track, three 
telephone 7624775. speed .heavy duty automatic,
Th, F, S, tf | radio, -buckets, console shift. 
RELIABLE TEENAGE GIRL^^™®^)*^®^|- Telephone 762- 
would like housework by the ®“ ®̂ 
hour, Saturdays or a. steady EXCELLENT CONDITION 1966 
summer jpb. Telephone 763- Buick 2. door hardtop, power 
5206. '2351 steering, brakes, and windows,
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- automatic. S^tless. Make me 
pus rooms, finishing, rembdel- m” ,
ling of aU kinds, Free estimates. Telephone 762-5009 days or 762-
Guaranteed good workmanship S099 evenings.____________ ^
Telephone 762-2144. tf AUSTIN - COOPER “S” 1275
WE WILL BUILD FENCES, owner, seat belts,, radio, 
patios, repairs and all carpen- excellent condi-
ter Work. Try us -  no, job too hi?".- L®rge older auto consider- 
smaU. Telephone 762-0364. ed m trade. Telephone 496-5470.
2391 Nfiramfltfl. 238
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT- ®®̂®®
ing call on 24 years of exper-' frailer with 2 spare
ience. Daniel Murphy, 7644887. wheels and tires also tail
- ’ 238 hghts and turn signals. Tele-
— I phone 765-7122 evenings, 390 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR Perry Rd., Rutland. 239
toprt Tplpnhnrib 762J164V ff sedan, one owner. Immaculateteed. Telephone 762-8641. « I throughout.' New tires, 232, 6
 ̂ - I cylinder economy mbtOr. Just
d n  P o tc  SL I iv A C tn rk  fbe car for a small family;
234, 237, 241
RELIABLE WOMAN OR OLD- 
er girl to care for nine-year-old 
girl, from 3:15 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m., six days a week, and pre­
pare evening meal. Telephone 
763-4841 between 8-9 p.m. 235
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN 
extra money. Responsible ap­
plicants .onlyTTlepliM confiden­
tial. Reply to Box ^=773," The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.  ̂  ̂ ^  
232, 234, 235
LADY TO CARE ; FOR T\VO 
children,' plus light housekee^ 
ing, while mother works. (Rut­
land area.) Live in or out. Tele­
phone 765-5398. A
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
TAHZARA AND RABIA Jamal, 
bay mares, 9 and 6, matched 1967 RENAULT 1600 4 DOOR 
pairs, show winners in Valley, sedan, one owner, 4 speed 
Sell as pair or separate. Tele- transmission, radio, bucket 
phone Vernon 542-4520 even- seats: Good second car for 
ings. 234 Mom. Kelowna M-B Dealer,
PONY CHARIOT TEAM, mares
6 years old, matched pintos, 44 1954 PLYMOUTH STATION 
inches, 3 seasons racing ex- wagon. Fair running condition; 
perience. Chariot and harness Licenced, $60 or nearest cash \' 
to complete the setup. Tele- offer. Telephone 765-6950 after i 
phone 762-2696. 234, 236, 238 5 p;m. V , 236
FOUND -  TWO MONTH OLD AS NEW LOW MILEAGE 1966 
black Lab dog in the Mikel Plymouth Fury II sedan, 2-tone, 
Road, Rutland vicinity: White with power steering, V-8; auto­
markings, on front paws. Own- ihatic, radio and extras. Will 
er or good, home. SPCA, tele- accept trade; Reasonable. Tele­
phone 765-5030. 2351 phone 762-4564. 236
“ FOUR-YEAR-0 L D REG'D. 1957 BELAIRE CHEVROLET 
half Arab 'inare, suitable foH sedan, metallic copper color, 
young man or lady, very showy All around good condition;Tires 
and'alert. Bob McKeever, Kale- like new. Must bo seen to bo 
den, B.C. Telephone 497-5478. appreciated. Telephone ,762-3564. ;




2 PAIR GOLF SHOES (1 PAIR 
new), slko 1 golf bag and 2 
irons. First $20. Telephone 763- 
5356. 234
YAMAHA PIANO, EXCEL- 
lent condition $700; golf clubs 
and cavt $25; tnblo and 4 chairs 
$75. Telephone 702-0021 after 5 
p.m. '2.30
GOOD CRIB WITH MA'ITRESS 
$15; Jolly Jumper $3; Playpen 
with pad $8; Pram (converts to 
car bed and stroller) $22.'Tele­
phone 762-0670, 236
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space, 
North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less. Occupancy first of Juno. 
Tclcphorie 703-3273. If
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply 453 Law­
rence Avemie, tf
Bus. Opportunities
$11,000 ANNUAL NET PROFIT 
bcfqrc imymcnt and taxes from 
this commercial building in 
downtown Vernon. Down pay­
ment $55,000. Renting with 
mostly 5 year leases. Check 
Collinson Mortgage and Invest- 
mcnls Ltd. Commercial and In­
vestment Department, 763M1713 
or evenings J. A. Melnlyre 762- 
;i698 or F. K. Mohr 763-4I6.5. 
MUS. ij;i6
SMALL BICYCLE WITH re- 
movable crossbar for n girt or 
Iwy, 5-10 years. Price $17: Tele- 
pbopo 762-01)35, 236
ONE LAZYBOY CHAIIl, ONE 
chcSIorfleld chair and one 
hostess elinir in good enndition, 
Telephone 764-43I)2, : . 236
21 INCH REEL TYPE lawn 
mower, 2 years old, Shar|), 
l)ower drive, In good shape for 
$55. Telephone 763-3348, 235
PLYWOOD TOOr. BOX FOR 
pickup, povycr saw, Two gas 
drums. Telephone 762-7074 
after 0 p.m, 236
26. Mortgages, Loans
PHOFESSIONAI; MORTO.VGE 
Consultaiita -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgagei and Agree* 
menu In all areas. Conventional
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Elba and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, BC;, 7684718. M
23” ELECTROHOME TV, per­
fect working order, Tctlcplione 
762m3.___  ̂ ,_______ ,\ , 236
THREE STAiNlloSS STEEL 10 
gallon u(|nuriumN, complete, 
toil T«>|«>|iliom> 762-634(1, 231
WinTE“YlATil“ T U rir NEVER 
used; set of car top carriers, 
Tcle|)hone 763.3465  ̂ 234
,two" r u b b e r  PLAiml^^^
6 feet tall, $20 each. Telephone 
763-2.571. 2.17
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
merrlal mortgages available 
Current ratea. DIU Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan 
tf dosy 8t„ 763-4343. If
, , ' for '
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOI.^- 
KELOWNA AND 
, p r in c e  GEORGE 
To Instruct adults In pro­
grammes known as Basic Train­
ing for Skill Development lead­
ing to entry qualifications to 
certain Vocational, and post 
secondary courses which re­
quire a Grade 12 standing, , 
This challenging position re­
quires a qualified person with 
Imagination and flexible, ap­
proach. Teachers in this divi­
sion should have a broad experi­
ence in Mathomatlcs, Stlonco 
and Engllnh, A apcclul require- 
ment is, tho ability to respond 
to the needs of adults who did 
not complete their seooiidary 
school education. Applicants 
should have P.B. or Profes­
sional certification, ,
This position will be available 
August 1st. , .
Salary will be dependent on 
qualifications and experience, 
Tills is a Civil Service posi 
tlnn within the Technical 
Braqoh, Department of Educa 
tloi\, ,
Apply imipcdluteTy to:





Hie Principal, B.C, Vdcrttional 
School—Prince George,
2001 Centra 1 Streel 
' Prince George, B.C, 2.16
GENTLE ,2 YEAR OLD HALF : 1964 DODGE 440 SEDAN, ,318 
Arabian colt. Ready to start cu. ln„ V-8, clean interior* wir- 
light training. Telephone 762- ed for stereo tape. May, take , 
0342 after 6; days. 762-2604. smaller, older auto pr pickup
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg*
istered Beagip pupbles. Tele- 1066, VOLKSWAGEN, FO R  
phone 542-7655 or call at RR No, sale, deluxe, radio, cxcelloiit 
2. Highway 0, Vernon. mechanical condition. $1200.
Th, F, S, tf I 'Tolcphonc 76.1-2333 days, 762-
P U P P I E S  — MINIATURE |
ALMOST NEW 7’ x 7' TOUR- 
i t t ’itmt7$t5rTeiVphoo«l6*«7!34:
'_______ ^ '235
r S f RIOERATOR, i i i  GOOD 
condition, tlOO or belt offer. 
Telephone 762-3577. ’ ' ’ 237
USED GAS LAWN MOWER, 
Apply at 2000 Gordon Road.
2.16
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis- 1064 VALIANT SIGNET, TWO 
tered and Immunized. Kalroad door hardtop, four (speed, buc- 
Konnels, RR2, Vernon. TeieYket scats, many extras. Reason- 
phone 542-8700. Th, F, S, tf able offers. Telephone 762-3803.
----------------  238YOyNG SINGING CANARIES 
for Mother’s Day, , $8 each or 1067 CIIEVELLE , MALIBU 
$12 pair, Pigeons, 50c each,. BOO convertible, V-8 automatic, 283. 
Raymer Avenue. Telephone 762- CloBot; offer to $2350, Telepllono 
8750. < 236 764-4512 after 6 p.m,, days 7(|2-
6113, ' J , 238 ■MILKONE FIVE-YEAR-OLD 
cow, Jersey • Hereford cross. 11058 
One 4Mt'moiUh-61d.......................
„ ........ . CHRYSLER 2 DOOR
Hereford hardtop, jlowcr steering, i)owcr 
bull calf. Tclcphonq 765-6530. brakes, incchanlcally good, 
‘ 2,18 nice shape. Telephone 762-4808.
— , ' , 234ONE POODLE, WHITE, is I _________ __
months, with papers and shots. 1065, BLUE FORD GALAIW 
$75. Apply 140 Glbt)S Hoad 500 cnnverllhie, V-8, Excellent 
East, Rutland. 230 condition, i>()wcr brakes, power
G E l4T L r”p n i r N D " ™  T t ;
gelding, good trail horse. Suit- _____
able for Junior rider. Call 762- 1063 VALIANT STATION WA- 
3061. 230|gon in good condllloh. Aulp-
matlc IransmlHslon, radio, now 
tIrcH. Price $1,105, Tnlc|)hoiie
234
FOR SALE- SEVEN-YEAR- 
old .chestnut gelding, western I 
trained, Well mannered T«ir..l704*47l.). 
phonb 762-7722.
'I'clc-
_____________________ _ 237 j 1050 P  L Y MO U T H  SEDAN,
SMALL DAPPLED PONY FOR antonintlc
sale, complete with saddle and f,"® owner, buininor
bridle, ’Telephone 765-7405,,
EXPERIENCED SALES clerk 
wanted, Knowledge of smoke 
•hep an asset. Some knowledge
ply to Box B-774, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 285
EARN $40-160 WEEKLY show 
Ing new, line of home care pro­
ducts. Fun—exciting. '1 to 4 
hours a day. Telephone 76,1
.1227.
TWO MALE AND ONE fomalo 
Clillmahua ptips, $25 each. M*^  ̂.V^**UUALAXIE 5(H), con* 
Telcpiione 702.7(XHl. ' 2a0 verilMc. V-fl, aiilf.inultc, ra«llo,
----  -------  '  ! power )deeriiig, power brnkuri',
300 engine. One owner, I’rico 
12,750. Telephone 703-2007, 235
Iwa B®AUM(?Nivm CU inT,. 
Y dbbi’' hardtoi). completely 
equipp^> Telephone 763-3861,
2;i»
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
1911 CIIEV. 2-TON FLAT 
deck, IlOy John < Deere with 
Jifoda.ai(4-.dO!ljmowcur.JI(ractoc. 
mounted fertilizer spreader. 3 
point hitch t r i ^ r  blade. Tel<^ 
pbon* m
LISTER D I E S E L  LIOHT 
plant, 5,000 watts. 0,25 K.V.A., 
very fine condition, Teicj>hone 
18(J or write Forest House Rc
tf sort^ Ewings Landing. , 234
1917 MODEI. ”T” OR PARTS. 
Apply'Hilisifi-Wottgsl-iWirr'Rui'^ 
land] olr telephone 7654190.
' .. . '339.,.......... I".|i I imm ,
MORE aASSIFIED  
ON PAGE 12
>ACntl> ™ < W W ^ B m Y C O in P E E .lB P B « ; .i I»  1.1118
42. Autos ly  Sale.
HOW TO S/̂ VE AND BE SAFE 
IN A USED CAR
Choose One of These Used Ramblers
^  safety, brake* (siaM 1982). Onfy ninr itandazd
(HI au  new cars; ceramic armoured taOidpe and muffler - r  
^  and keeps ycu safe irom pdsonou* exbaust
n irm ; single unit body^ light yet stnmger, rattle-free, too. As 
^  get reclining seat* (they even make into a' bedll). 
Aambier* are easy on gas . .  . up to 30 mile* per gallon.
FREE -  For Your Safety:
Seat belts, outside mirror, windshield washers, back-up lights 
Lit not already on car.
^  door hardtop, refrigerated air conditioning. 
"fS., P.B., v-8 Automatic, radio, bucket seat*, ' . ^ A ^ n r
console shift. Low MontUy Payments. . .  ONLY
198  ̂KBBEL SST 2 door Hardtop, 290 V-8, i-speed transmission, 
p.*., radio, tape deck, vinyl top, low one owner mileage. New 
car warranty. ^ 4 T O C
Low Monthly Payment*. FULL PRICE
19« BAMBLER CONVERTIBLE 232 6 cyl. engine. Automatic, 
radio. One owner. 2 year GW warranty. Was 11495. # i 4 a c  
Monthly Payments. . . . .  FULL PRICE ONLY
1985 I^MBUSR Classic 550, automatic, 232 6 cylinder, radio, 
low mileage. Spotless inside and out . ^ IX O C
Good tires. Low Monthly Payments. . . i . . .  ONLY ^  1 0 “ j
1964 RAMBLER Classic 770 STATION WAGON— V-8, automatic’ 
radu), one owner. Individual reclining seats COC
make Into a bed.,Low Monthly Payments. FULL PRICED • J
1963 AMBASSADOR 990, V-8, automatic. Individual reclining 
seats make into a bed, automatic, p;s., p.b., # 1 0 A C
radio. Low Monthly Payments. . . . . . /  FULL PRICE T I  w V J
RiUilBl^R Classic 660, six cylinder standard, good tires. 
Perfect, mechanical condition. Spotless inside and ^ 1 1  AC 
out. Um  Monthly Payments. . . . . . . . . . .  FULL PRICE ▼ I I VD
^  R A ip ^ R  Classic 660, six cylinder, automatic, good tires. 
Spotless inside and out. \
Low Monthly P a y m e n t s . F U L L  PRIC35 #  I IV 5
1963̂  RAMBI^R Classic 550, six cylinder, standard, headrest, 
reclining seats, good tires. Wonderful economical transportation 
Low Monthly Payments. - -
FULL PRICE ONLY .........
SIEG MOTORS
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 







HWY. 97N — PH. 765-6727 
()pen9ti]]9
1967 FIREBIRD 400 — One 
owner, mag wheels, 4 
speed.
1968 IMPALA—- 2 dr. hard­
top, 15000 originalmiles,
, auto., p.s., p.b., radio.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN — Red, 
dean.
21 FT. CABIN GR.UISER — 
35 h.p., outboard. Ideal 
family boat.
1957 GMC — 1% ton, equip­





1964 FALCON FUTURA, BUC- 
ket seats, automatic, A-1 con­
dition Inside and out, $1200 
cash. Telephone 765-6389 after 
5 p.m. 236
1968 MONTCALM METEOR 2 
door hardtop, automatic, radio,Sjwer steering, power brakes, 
dephone 765-7223. 234
1951 DODGE, MOTOR EXCEL- 
lent, $125. Custom made Olds- 
mobile trailer hitch. Telephone 
762-7059 after 6 p.m, 238
1960 DODGE FOUR DOOR 
station wagon, six cylinder 
standard, $450 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-7312. 235
1963 AUSTIN MINI ONLY 15,- 
000 original miles. Open to of­
fers. Telephone 765-6497.
^_____  T, F, S, tf
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98 CON- 
vertiUe, power brakes, power 
steering, radio, $450. Telephone 
762-4314. 234
TWO LUXURY AUTOS -  1065 
Lincoln, four-door convertible 
, and 1962 Cadillac coupe de vUIe. 
Telephone 764-4408. tf
1957 OLDSMOBHiE, REBUILT 
transmission. and motor, ne^s  
worki Sre at Pine Grove> Mo? 
(d . Unit 3 after 5 p.mi 235
MUST SELL 1967 VOLKS- 
wagen Beetle, excelleht condi­
tion, $1,500.00. Telephone 768- 
8739 betweeh 5-9 evenings, tf
1061 CHEVY IMPALA CON- 
vertible V-8 automatic, radio. 
Excellent condition. Best offer. 
Telephone 763-2760, 236
MUST SELL 1968 TRIUMPH 
O.T. 6, Replacement cost $3400, 
now only $2350. Telephone 762- 
8134, 5:30-7:39 evenings. 234
$75, 1961 ZEPHYR. RUNNING 
but needs repair. Telephone 
765-6860, 235
1059 MGA, GOOD ENGINE, 
good tires. Must sell. What of- 
fers? Telephone 762-0676. 235
MI'MORRIS, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $150. Telephone 764-4766,
'/:;234
1068 ISUZU BBLLET 1500. 6,500 
miles. $1,800 or offers? Tele­
phone 762-0842. 239
42A. Motorcycles
FOR SALE -  RARE SUN- 
beam twin cycle. Features 
shaft drive, reversible wheels, 
ove^ead cam, valves, coil 
IgnUien. In excdlent running 
order, Tdephone , 763-4882.
" ' » 6
for. Low mihiage,. East offer.
'->17
1965 SUZUKI 90CC. AUTO- 
msUc, m  TVJephooe 762-2712.
. : SM
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
4 - S P  E E D TRANSMISSION, 
windshldd and numerous spare 
parts to fit 1948 to 1951 Ford 
or Mercury one ton truck. All 
offers considered—  owner 
anxious for removal. Tdephone 
765-6393. after 6 p.m. or «wy- 
time Saturday and Sunday, tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
1963 FORD % TON, NEW 
.motor, 6 cylinder, new rear 
tires, four speed transmission, 
$li200. Telephone 762-5109.
236
1961 CHEVROLET HALF TON, 
long , whed base, heavy duty 
suspension, 4,000 miles on new 
power train. Tdephone 762- 
8128, 236
1966 FARGO CREW CAB 
plete with camper and jacks. 
Trade accepted. 205 Scarboro 
Road, Rutland.^ Tdephone 765- 
7154. 231, 233, 235
1963 FARGO ONE TON ON 
duals with power take off. Will 
trade for older car or pickup. 
Telephone 762-4584. 236
1965 VOLKSWAGEN PASSEN- 
ger van. A-1 condition, 25,000 
miles. / Must see to appreciate. 
Call 763-4245 alter 5 p.m, 237
1960 THAMES HALF TON 
pickup in good mechanical con­
dition, Asking $500. Telephone 
763-4143 after 5:30 p.m. 237
1953 CaiEV. HALF TON, GOOD 
motor, for sale or trade for 
cartop boat and motor. Tele­
phony 764-4921. 238
1955 FARGO HALF TON,  
radio, rubber average, $300. 
Telephone 764-4880. 235
1962 THAMES} VAN, NEW 
paint and tires. Asking $350. 
Telephone 765-7286. tf
1955 INTERNATIONAL % TON 
pickup, runs weU, $325, Tele­
phone 762-0096. 239
44Â Moibile Homes 
and Campers
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
M e Home Park at Westbank, 
B.Ci Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and duUiouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
8' X 20' STORAGE TRAILER, 
finishdl inside, with cOdar floor, 
shelves and dbset. Good wheels 
and spare tire. $350 or closest 
offer. Telephone 762-7154. 235
1966 10' x 46’ TWO BED- 
room: Glendale mobile home, 
set up at Bayvlew Motd and 
Trailer Court, Pcachiand. Tele­
phone 787-2442. tf
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA 
has two sites for rent with mag­
nificent view reserved for re­
tired couples. Win hove car- 
port. Tdephone 76548164. 285
»itlST SELL TO BEST o f f e r  
-  l o w  2 bedroom mobile 
home, Uka new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMP- 
er, American made, in excel­
lent shape, 25,000 miles. Tele- 
phone 764-4720 after 5 p.m. tf
1968 PARKWOOD TRAHJER, 12 
fh * W ft. long. Asking 
$7,600. Must sell. To view, te l^  
phone 76648)48. Winfield. 238
8* X 45' MOBILiS HOME, two'
bedrooms, completely furnish­
ed. Very good condition. Ttele- 
phone 7t$6336. 235
VHHT OKANAGAN MOBILE 
VllI*, Findlay Road. Rutland, 
“The court that win have ev- 
V  T, Th, 8 tf
loss MERCtmY HOUSE Ttail- 
er, sleep* 5. Tdephoii* 768-5872,
235
y  " r i r r o a i f I B J 6  m 6 .’
hUe homo, three bedrooms. 
IWeplMiM 7i l 47R  217
CA31PER TOP IN GOOD OON 
dition, fits helf ton L.W.B. Tele­
phone 7654361 236
AR iWoMe Homes and Campen
REPOSSESSED
1968 Imperial 12' x  4 6 ' Mobile Home
For Sale.
NO DOWN PAYMENT.
Only Good Credit Rating Required.
Apply M r. Smith -  762-4315
236
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY!
Two 1969 12x60 3-Bedroom Mobile Homes
Wall to waU carpet, coloured appliances. Delivered and 
set up. No Trade Price $8595 each.
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES
765-6727





—  Canada's Finest! 
1 2 z 5 6 - 2 o r 3 b r  
12 X  60 — 2 br 
12 X  64 — 2 or 3 br 




1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657
VERNON. B.C.
T. Th, S, tf
46. Boats, Access.
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes




TRAHiPARK MOBILE VILLAS 
-  --'iumounce 
NEW LOW MONTHLY RATES, 
ALL city services, heated pool, 
cable TV, fire protection. , 
Reserve now. '
PHONE 763-4226.
T, Th, S 251
REPOSSESSION!
12’ X 52’ Safeway, 18 months 





The finest in ' Mobile Home 
Living, the 1969 Parkwood 
Mobile Home. See at 
TRAILPARK MOBILE 
VILLAS LTD.
RRl, Ross Rd., Westbank, B.C.
' Th, P, S, 253
1967 12’x50’ 2 BEDROOM
Pontiac Chief. Deluxe Model. 
Colonial interior. Excellent 
condition. Skirting and in­
sulated porch. Under floor 
heating. Immediate possession. 
Washer-dryer hook-up, 220 wir­
ing. Set up in pleasant court 
under large willows. To view 
call 765-6274. 236
1968 PARKWOOD, 12’ x65’ for 
sale. Three bedrooms, In new 
condition, furnished, washer 
and dryer,! AU set up at Green 
Bay, skirting, patio, fenced. 
Apply Green Bay Resort. 
Telephone 768-5543. 234
56’ X 12’ BRAND NEW TRAIL. 
er, two bedrooms, dining room, 
beautiful carpet and drapes, 
Ready to move in. Used trailer, 
10’ X 45’, two bedrooms^ electric 
stove, like new. Holiday Trailer 
Court. Telephone 763-5390, tf
1908 12’x64’ THREE BED- 
room, skirted, fenced, lawn. 
SmnU down payment and take 
over balance. Telephone 767- 
2434, SkovlUa Trailer Park, 
Peachland. 236
15 FT. TOUR-A-HOME TRAIL 
er, sleeps five, propane stove, 
wire llOV and lights. Complete 
spare tire nnd load lovelor 
hitch. Telephone 763-5238 after 
6 p.m, or weekends. 234
46. Boats, Access.
17’6’’ INBOARD RUNABOUT, 
mahewany and cedar construc­
tion, V-8 motor, used very little 
since rebuilt. Marine trnnsmis- 
sion. Excellent ski boat; Trailer 
included. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Telephone Ray 
l^ to c k  764-4173. 236
15’6'» .- F ^  RUN-
about with 40 h.p. Gale motor, 
■"lectrlc s t a r t ,  Holsclnw 
ake" trailer. Fully equip, 
•vj, $1,000, Telephone 768-5839, 
:3(^7 p.m. 238
15 FT. ARKANSAS TRAVEL 
ler, 35 h.p. Mercury,^ electric 
start, 1,200 lb. boat trailer. $975. 
Telephone 707-2538, Peachland,
236
16 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT 
deep-vpe runabout ski huU, 
complete with 90 h,p. electric 
start Mercury outboard. Tele­
phone 762-4125. 237
12 FT. SKI BOAT, 30 H P. 
electric start motor, trailer. 
Trade for cartop and motor or 
seU. 464 Park Avenue. 238
LIKE NEW 14 FT, CHRYSLER 
fibreglass boat. 75 hp electric 
start. Heavy_ duty Holsclaw 
trailer. Life jackets, skis, ex- 
ceUent ski boat. Can be seen at 
1366 Elm St. 236
46. Boats, Access.
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Tlieatre/specializiiig in estate 
and-private sales. We pay 
u* firs t Telephone 
765-5647 o p  762-4736. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
e r r y  o p  kelow na
PROPER’TY FOR SALE
Tenders, wiU be received by 
the‘undersigned up to 12 o’clock 
noon on Wednesday, May 21, 
1969, for the purchase of Lot A, 
District Lot 139, O.D.Y.D., Plan 
18028.
Buys Ottawa Footbll Team
75 H.P. McCUILOCH—like nev}, 
hardly been used, with tach and 
al controls. Only $695, low 
monthly payments.
40 H.P. ROYAL SCOTT, elec- 
trie, with generator and aU con- 
trols.:?;iIn guaranteed good con­
dition.' FuU price, only $295, low 
monthly payments.
30 H P. FIRESTONE OUT­
BOARD MOTOR with aU con­
trols. In ' good working order. 
Only $195.
25 H.P. EVINRUDE with tank, 
in working order. FuU price 
$49.
NEW AQUANAUT DIVING 
GEAR for two, up to 25 ft. 
depth. 25%‘off. -
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade.
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
235
CALL ,762-4445 FOR 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
iO T ,.J> L Y w b00-0L A S 83u  
boat with 45 hp Evlnnidc. Uke 
new $1,150. p le itione 768-5430.
M FT. WOODEN FIBHE- 




SATURDAY, MAY 10 -  TOO P;M.
G a^en Tools, Hand Tools, RototUlers, Power Leaf Sweeper, 
6 Power I^wn Mowers, 2 /Push Mowers, Chore Master 
Garten 'Tractor, Edgerite Wood Lathe. Life Vests, 2 Outboard 
Motors, Fishing Tackle featuring English Hardy hand made 
Kyrod, 2 Water Skis, Slalom Ski, Lawn Chairs; Carpet 
p eep e r, I Fl<X)r Polisher, Electrolux V acuum dleaner 
H ectac Appliances, Exerciser, Camping Equipment includ- 
mg 2 Coleman Camp Stoves, nearly new G.E. Automatic 
Washer, Automatic Dryer, New Magic Chef Gas Range in 
avocado ^een  nearty new Gas Water Heater, 4 late model 
Kemgerators, Dishes, Glassware, Silverware, China Cabinet 
Glasses, Record Player, Tape Recorder, Sewing Machine!
-  Chesterfields, Rugs, Tables, Dinette 
SuiteS’ T^Si Bedroom Suites, Piano by Allarduce asd Co. 
London. Bicycles and many more items on display now.
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
^_Tbis property. is\ located on 
the south-west corner of Rich­
ter Street and’ Recreation 
Avenue..'.
Each tender must be accomp­
anied by a development pro­
posal detailing:
a. The use proposed for the
property, ;
b. The approximate value and 
extent of improvements 
proposed to be erected on 
the property.
c. A site plan and sketch 
plans of /buildings and 
structures in enough detail
, showing building elevations 
and construction materiids 
to be used.
d. Off street parking arrange- 
ments. •
e. Landscaping.
f. Screening for storage, etc. 
A condition of sale will be:
1. The purchaser must agree to 
enter into an agreement with 
the City whereby the develop­
ment proposal submitted will
, be commenced within one (1) 
year from the date of con­
veyance, failing which the 
ownership of the property 
concerned will revert to the 
City at the original sale 
price.
2, In the event development of 
the property is to be staged 
over a period of years, a de­
velopment ' schedule will be 
submitted. If development of
■ any stage is delayed beyond 
a year after the scheduled 
commencement date, the re­
maining undeveloped land 
will revert to the City at the 
original unit foot sale price. 
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
' Tenders are to be enclosed in 
a sealed envelope marked 
“Tender for Propertyi being Lot 
A, Plan 18028.’’






O T T A W A  (CP) — David 
Lpeb, /44. a  director of the M. 
Loeb wholesale grocery firm 
has purchased Ottawa Rough 
Riders of - the Eastezn football 
league for an estimated $750,- 
000, it was announced today.
Loeb purchased the club from 
11 directors and, owners, a t a 
final meeting cd the'bid direc­
tors Wednesday nighL:
Sam Berger, club president, 
in announcing the sale, said 
there had been several offers to 
buy the defending G r^  Cup 
champions. Directors had sold 
to Mr.-Loeb because he was an 
Ottawa resident and they felt he 
would keep football alive in 
Ottawa.
Loeb said he plans no-change 
:n the club’s management Red 
O’Quinn would remain as gen­
eral manager and Frank Clair 
as head coach.
Berger said that the former 
directors had a tough time fi­
nancially keeping football as the 
one major sport in Ottawa over 
the last decade; It had been 
found that spreading the deci­
sion-making among 12 and then 
11 directors was a cumbersome 
proceeding and there was a 
need to streamline the club’s 
management;
STAY IN OFFICE 
Loeb said he plans to keep the 
11 directors in office v this year
1634 HARVEY AVE. PHONE 762-2746 
234
IN THE MATTER OP THE 
MECHANIC’S LIEN ACT 
AND. IN THE MATTER OF 
ALBERT GEORGE GUSBIN, 
of R.R, No. 4, Holland Road, 
Kelowna;
TAKE NOTICE that on May 
22nd, 1969, at 9:00 a.m. at 
K.L.O. Royalite Service, corner 
of Cedar and Pandosy, Kelowna, 
will offer for sale 1957 Chevrolet 
Pick-up truck, Serial Number 
71314613876 to recover said 
vehicle plus the cost of M s 
advertisement.
Rider* did not draw full 
acs for . home.-games last 
season and club officials said 
fans were staying home to 
watch the games on cable TV 
Riders until 1960 were a com-.T\ 
munity-owned teanf. At that'?" 
time Eastern conference de­
creed that all clubs should come 
under private ownership.
-Eight directors who ran the 
club then purchased Riders for 
a token $1. . »
In 1964, the club added- four 
directors and each paid an esti- 
mated $55,000 to. buy in. One of ^  
the new directors was O’Quinn, ! 
hired just previously as general < 
manager. '■ ' <■ •
Berger said he regarded his 
part in owning the club as a 
trust ; and said he would give 
away the $65,000 he received 
from the club’s sale.
He would give $25,000 to 
Carleton University and $10,000- 
each to the YMCA, the Salva­
tion Army, a Jewish home for
the aged and towards the biiild-
Ing of a children’s hospital.
as advisers. V
The new. owner takes over at 
a time when the club says it 
faces a serious attendance prob­
lem which it blames on cable 
television.
49. Legals & Tenders
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE That under 
Vfrit of Fieri Facias No. 1/69 — 
Between Canadian Acceptance 
Corporation Limited and George 
R. Hart and O.K. Garage Ltd., 
dated the 10th day of March, 
1969, in the amoimt of. $2803.55 
a 1967 Toyota Crown Station 
y/agon has been seized and is 
now up for sale by private bids. 
Tbis vehicle may be viewed at 
780 Crowley Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C. Bids may be sent to Sher­
iff’s Office, Box 547, Kelowna, 
B.C. or made in person at the 
Courthouse, highest nor any bid 
not necessarily accepted.




TAKE NOTICE -T That seizure 
of a 1958 Starflite Cabin Cruiser 
Reg. No. 8K7543 has been made 
under the Conditional Sales Act 
by this office. The owner has 
requested this be sold by pri­
vate bid. The boat may be view­
ed at the Kelowna Marina and 
bids submitted to Box 547, Kel­
owna, or in person at the Sher­
iff’s Office. Highest or an3( 
other bid not necessarily accept^ 
ed.




Kills»  Hen .
SAIGON (AP) — A United ^  
States Army Chihook helicopter 
packrt with South Vietnamese 
i n f  a n  t r y  m e  n crashed and 
burned near here, kllUng 34 of 
the men aboard and injuring 35, 
the U.S. command announced 
today.* It was the worst helicop­
ter crash of the war.
A U.S. spokesman said the 
50-foot CF-47 helicopter devel­
oped mechanical trouble while 
carrying the South Vietnamese 
to an operational area 75 miles 
north of Saigon.;  ̂^
Two of the three American 
crew members were kiUed and 
the other was injured. The rest 
of the casualties were South 
Vietnamese.
A /total of 2,589 helicopters 
now have been reported lost in 
the war, with 79 of them destroy­
ed since April 1. Of these, 52 -
have been shot down and the jjp 
rest lost because of colUsions, 
mechanical trouble or shelling 
that caught them on the ground. .
Only light scattered fighting 
was reported as the North Viet­
namese observed the 15th anni­
versary of their victory over the 
French at Dien BLen Thu. The 
fall of the besieged fortress on 
May 7, 1954, broke the French 
resistance and resulted in the 
Geneva agreements that ex­
pelled France from Indochiiia 
and divided Vietnam. .
JOINS SPACE RACE
KARACHI (AP) -  Pakistan 
has launched its first rocket into 
space, the Pakistan Space and 
Upper Atmosphere Research 
C o m m i t  t  e e announced. The 
two-stage missile carried scien­
tific equipment to investigate jb.
the upper atmosphere, the com- '
mittee said.
Kelowna Housebuilders Association 
Proudly Presents to the People of Kelowna &  District
SPRINGTACULAR
H O M E  S H O W
Kelowna Memorial Arena
I  p.m . -1 0  p.m ; Saf., M ay 10 -1 0  a.m -10  p.m . 
ADMISSION FREE
SEE EXCITING hOME IDEAS
Many Not Yet on fhe Loed Market.
★  35  NATIONAL EXHIBITORS ★  4 0  LOCAL EXHIBITORS
Featuring the Latest Home Products in the House Building Industry
FREE DRAWS
’. 'f
I'D ieNanieof theCkdine is I J aNewl
■ tiioy ()
^  m r n a m o r m o m Q
KELSON, B.C. (CP) ~  See«i(t 
Pu Nelson will celebrate 60 yean  
l a ^ e  movement this summer 
aijWgive credit to C. W. Busk, a 
friend of scouting’s founder. Sir 
Bobert Badeo>Powell, tor the 
early start. The short pants
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
wmaad to  haw* ham  m  mom
popular In IMI fluB wnr M tha 
f im  order of bnsinesa, of the 
Nelson troop was to write a let­
ter to scout : headquarters in 
England asking that boys be al* 
lowed to Vwear their knees cov< 
ered."
By Ripley
* * * ' ! l l ^  BRID6E
ISLAND OP ROTUMAH, 
M THE m t ISLANDS
y
It (MICE WITH PIMS
VMERSEIAPINNIS 
A FISH FOUND 
OFF THE WORT 
COAST OF AFRICA 
IS CAaro THE 
•WUSSOUNl* 
B / NATIVES
^  BECM SE IT  
^  LOOKS U K E







SIR , WHAT IS  THE 
PURPOSE O F  
THISL jO A H ?
1 IMTEMPTO
e e c o a a e a a a e a a b e r
O F-m E A FFtU E M T  




4. Seaof :• 
the Scrolls
8. Call heard 













37. Like slate ■
38. Pie pans .
39. Ah, met
A 20. Me, myself 























































































.m P E opB trr ammiism
1300.000
ik c iM in o
T H E E t m t  
COUm Y OF 
SUTHO UM O
m s c o r iA N o
By Wingert
euRE-
By B. JAT BECttEE








y n u n  e a m
A 108BX 4 A K J 7S
# K 1083 V Q 54.
♦  107842 4 8 5





I4 K Q J 10B7 S.
Tha bidding:
Eaat South WMt North 
1 4  2 4  64b
Opening lead—two of spades. 
Let’s imagine you're East, de­
fending five clubs. You win the 
spade lead with the king, de­
clarer dropping the queen, but 
wbat should you do next?
If you play without thought 
and continue with a spade, de­
clarer ruffs, forces out your ace 
of trumps, and soon after chalks 
up his contract with 100 honors.
But 11 you are a reasonably 
careful player, you stop to try 
to figure out what everybody 
has before leading a card at 
trick two.
It is not difficult to decide
■MIS
Fcitcrdkjr’i Aniwtr
35. Duck ; 
genus
36, Member of 
12 Across
38. Man of 






■ ' ’ Your ' ' '' 
CO M PUEIE PATIENT  
NEEDS CENTRE  
' in
"kiZ o w n a
that South's queen of spades Is 
singleton. With 15 hi|di*caid 
points in dummy. 14. to your 
own hand, and South's overcall 
of two clubs, it seems highly 
U k ^  that your partner's spade 
raise was based on four-card 
trumps support and dlstributiim* 
al values, rather than high 
cards.
Once you rMOgnize that a 
Spade continuation is sure to be 
ruffed, the question arises 
wbetber it is better to shift to 
something else to try to get the 
three tricks you need to beat 
the contract. Obviously your 
ace of tnunps is good for a 
second trick, but where is tbo 
third one coming from?
If West has a trump trick, 
you can afford to stand pat be­
cause the contract will eventu­
ally go down by force. But if 
West lacks a trump trick, he is 
bound to have the king of 
hearts tor his raise, and you 
should therefore return a heart 
at trick two (preferably the 
queen, since partners have been 
known to ftol to put up the 
king in this type of situation).
As it happens, the heart re­
turn kills the contract and 
there is nothing declarer can 
do about it. But notice that 
even if West h^d not held the 
king of hearts, your play would 
have done no harm, because de­
clarer would then have had 





wiitir oh,haiHa;  the ransom m w !
F-8
BN'msBAtrH. 






Planetary influences in the 
early part of the day will be 
especially generous where job 
matters are concerned. Co­
workers should be cooperative,
. and extra effort on your part 
will be noted appreciatevly by 
superiors.The P.M. promises 
happiness through romance and 
social activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
I you have good cause for optir 
mism now — especially where 
job and personal matters are 
concerned. In the latter connec­
tion, there will be. happy em­
phasis on the domestic, roman- 
tic and social areas of your life 
and, if you are creatively in­
clined—as most Taureans are-T 
you > should have a highly in­
spiring year. Outstanding peri­
ods to the romantic areas of 
your life: June, September, late 
December, January and/or next 
April; for travel and stimulate 
ing social activities: Late June,: 
the first three weeks of July,
I the entire month of August, the 
first half of October, the latter 
1 half of December and next 
February.
Occupational interests will be 
especially star - blessed during 
the next 12 months and, accord­
ing to your chart, you should 
find excellent opportunities for 
advancement and recognition 
durlng'the next 10 days, in mid- 
June, thoroughout July, August 
and September: in the weeks 
between Oct. 10 aiid Nov. 9 and 
between mid-January and mid 
March. It will be up to you to 
i recognize such opportunities 
I of course—and make the most 
of them!
Fiscal interests probably 
won’t advance much during the 
next six . months — despite the 
possibility of some small gain 
n mid-June and/or late Novem- 
)er, but the first three weeks 
of December indicate some in­
teresting opportunities for ex­
panding along these lines, to be 
followed by a t r  ' ” splendid 3- 
month cycle be/ 'ng on Feb. 
1. I t will be im,...*i*ntlve, how­
ever, that you do not speculate 
this year—especially during the 
next week, in early June or be­
tween July 1 and iSept. 21.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the proverbial
“green thumb” and would make 
an excellent botanist, agricul-j 
turist or horticulturist.
H o u s e
Pa in t
C o lo r y o u r  
h o m e  anA
A ’a
M O TO RO LA




d e a le r n o w !!




RUIVISTCAO/WHV r  




GET TO WORK 
UNTIUTHB COMES BACK 
OFFICE » q y  \  I  FROM WHERE 
COMES J  \  *
BACK





w h e t h e r  HE3 REALLY 
EXECUTIVE MATERIAL.
<Skc





BVBR TELL You 
ABOUT THE TIME 1HAP.>S 
AJOBASClircOS HIGH- ® 
WIRE MANFMO? WEtt, I'LL 
TELL VDU ALL ABOUT IT 
WHEMISETPOWN/
BOB-VtJU Y WNKHAS WIV1LE6EWUUI-AND ] 
Ml)STk'T-( /  OBLISATIOSS. I'M SUPPOXOIO 
BE BUNNIHG THISOUTFIT-THAT 
MEAMSI'MaOPPCiSEPTO 
FIGURE OUT THE AN8VW3(S.»





JUST AS SOON A S I PUT ICINtf 
ON IT....WHERB'0 IT OOF
■u.
CHAeXUHN
DAILV C R m O Q U O T B ^lIere 'f how to work lit
A X Y p  L B A A X R 
le L O N O F  K L L O W
, One letter einiply atomit for another. In this sample A is 
(iHod for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, ths length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Ksch day the code letters era dtfferenL
\ A Cryptofram QnotoNen
/ r U  R B H O T  E M M  UA.O Z P O O O T O L V O
l A O U A O Y  F D R  A O B Y  E L  F L T O V V
F L  UA^O J O Z T D p n  D T  P L  U A O  X B T *
Z O L .  — T P J O T U  M F L I
Yeelettoy'O CtyptoqMlei TLL P180UIR ANTTRINO - -  X




LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Russian giant panda An-An will 
return to Moicow May 21 with­
out having mated wito London 
Zoo’a Chl-Chl.
An-An arrived in London in 
August. Despitei giving An-An 
hormones the two pandae did 
not mate,
A London Zoo epokeiman 
laid:
“Although the primary object 
of An-An'e visit to London has 
not been Achieved, the unique 
opportunity of observing two 
gaint pandas together has been 
preientcd-an opportunity which 
may nev^r occur again,
!'We are very sad to say that 
the stage between these two anl 
maid ii posdihly over. But jt 
may not mean the end of ihe 
whole panda story.”
Chi Chi at one stage pt the ro­
mance went to Moscow.,
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Tremendoua Savings on 
STEREOS-- RADIOS—  TVs —  ETC,
1632 randosy S(. \ 762-2841
MAY 1 WAVE 
THR AP*rWINO0N{ HOLD 
OPK ONCL«_ 
♦eROOORl 
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More Color to See on Cable TV 

















TRAIL OF THE TRIO PINES
Still waters provide a gen­
tle backdrop for three pines 
growing on the shores of Duck 
Lake in this reflective study
of the Okanagan in the spring­
time. With the better weather 
the spring flowers ' are bur­
geoning through the vgUey
and'the-long, cold winter be­
comes an impleasant mem­
o ry .—(Courier Photo)
Rutland C of C Impressed 
With New Adventist khool
RUTLAMD—The executive of 
the Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce met ’ at the home of 
President Alan Patterson, for 
its monthly meeting Monday, 
but prior to the opening of the 
business session' the members 
met at the Okanagan Academy^ 
the new Seventh Day Adventist 
school on Hollywood Road. 
They were taken on a tour of 
the school and* grounds by 
Marvin Dick, a member of the 
Chamber’s executive, and also 
an adherant of the Adventist 
Church.
The members were "greatly 
impressed" with the new school. 
The large grounds will take 
care of future expansion as 
needed, and an auditorium 
which is planned as the next 
projected addition.
At the executive meeting 
later, the subject of member­
ship was discussed, and plans 
were made to hold a one week 
blitz to obtain more members
Two Recruits 
Join Venturers
At last week’s meeting of the 
Peachland Venturers, two new 
members were proposed and 
taken in, they are (31en Miller 
and Brent Bromhead. As the 
Venturers sponsored May Day 
Celebrations nears on May 24, 
the boys will in future hold two 
meetings a week, an executive 
meeting Tuesday evening, and 
a general meeting Thursday as 
usual.
Plans for the celebifations are 
going forward at a fast pace 
but the boys would like more 
entries for the parade,
Dance plans are now com­
plete for the Saturday from t 
till 12 p.m. This will be an al 
ages dance with all kinds of 
music represented. /
pOSTUME A GIVE-AWAY
B'UPFALp, N.Y. (AP) - :P o  
lice said they didn’t have much 
' trouble finding the man who 
robbed a beauty parlor of two 
wigs. They, said the man wore 
orange; trousers, a blue turtle­
neck shirt, a checked coat and a 
Russian typo fur hat over his 
bald head.
during .next week. This present 
week. May 5 to 10, is paint-up, 
clean-Tip week, and residents 
will be urged to support the 
chamber of commerce and take 
a pride in the appearance of 
the community, by doing their 
part in their own particular 
area. -
Plans for the crowning cere­
monies for Miss Rutland, 1969 
are well imder way. On May 
17 the contestants will take 
part in a coffee party and de­
liver their speeches before, the 
; udges, at which time the two 
winning contestants will be 
selected.
This will be held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Krosch- 
insky at 10 a .m .O n  May 30 the 
coronation ball will be held in 
the Rutland Community Centre, 
The ball is being sponsored by 
the Rutland Kinsmen Club. The 
dance will be preceded by a 
smorgasbord dinner for . the 
contestants, visiting royalty, 
judges and committee, spon­
sored by the Rutland Teen 
Town.
ROLE DISCUSSED
During the recent Chamber 
of Commerce Week members 
of the Rutland Chamber visited 
the two high schools in the 
district and discussed the role 
of the chamber in the. com­
munity, and received many in­
teresting comments and res­
ponses from the students.
Qn the subject of house num' 
bering, the Rutland Teen'Town 
members are still canvassing 
the area and are selling house 
numbers to residents, and are 
meeting with a; good response.
The chamber executive ex­
pressed appreciation of the for 
mation of the Kinsmen Club 
in the area, and the active 
part the club is taking in the 
May Day program. The sub­
ject of policing was again rais 
cd and the chamber preparcc 
a brief , to present to Premier 
Bennett. ■ President: Alan Pat 
terson was to make the pre­
sentation of the brief to the 
premier personally. '
Owing to difficulty In secur­
ing a date that does hot con­
flict with May Day preparations 
and other late May events, 
is pmbable that the. chamber 
of commerce will be unable to 




The fifth aimual Okanagan 
Boundary industrial safety clinic 
will be held in the Penticton 
Peach Bowl convention centre 
on Saturday.
The afternoon program, which 
is free, features. speakers and 
demonstrations by leaders in 
the field.
Speakers will be W. A. (Bill) 
Jord-n, manager. Development 
and .’raining, Eleei 
cialty Co., Portland, Ore., his 
1 opic ’ Safer Ways For Safer 
Days, and Joe Beckman, nation­
al safety director of Weyer­
haeuser Co., Seattle, his topic 
is Tool and Techniques.
Bert Johnson, CNIB repre^ 
sentative will present a film on 
eyes, entitled It’s Up To You 
and a simulated blind demon­
stration Let’s Pretend.
The Grand Forks Sawmills 
Co. will show a resuscitation 
film and demonstration.
The annual safety banquet 
and presentation of awards be­
gins at 7 p.m.
The . Okanagan Historical So­
ciety annual dinner was held at 
St. Joseph’s' HaU, - Sutherland 
Avenue, Kelowna,. Sunday when 
nearly 90 people ! sat dovm to a 
turkey diw er served by the
c m .
O n  display were the exc^en^ 
collection of photographs! of A. 
W. Gray, and the interesting 
paintings of Oliver Jackson.
Grace was said by Rev. 
Everett Flenoing. Following the 
meal, president Mrs. W. R. 
Dewebey introduced head table 
guests; speaker, executive of 
the society- ahd ’Mayor'»R;i ,F. 
Parkinson. M ayor- Parkinson, 
himself a  son and grandson of 
pioneers of the Valley, welcom­
ed the gathering on behalf of 
the City of Kelowna. He said 
the VaUey was extremely for4 
tunate in having an organiza­
tion whose interest and ’enthus- 
hism had recorded its history 
so' accurately.
iThe president thanked Mrs. 
Harold Clochrane for . her wonr 
derful work as treasurer for 
many years. Her post still has 
to be filled'. She also thanked 
Major Hugh Porteous,: editor. 
His post wiU be tilled by Dr. 
D. A. Ross of Vernon.
The speaker. Dr. Gordon El­
liott of Simon Fraser University 
was next introduced. Dr. Elliott 
was born in Vancouver, educat­
ed in the Cariboo and Revel- 
stoke and Vancouver. He went 
overseas with the RCAF, and 
on his return attended the Uni­
versity of British (lolumbia: 
After obtaffi^g his BA he took 
teacher training, and then his 
MA. Following this he went to 
Harvard to begin work on his 
Ph.D., but left after two years 
to work for. Dr. Margaret Orms- 
by doing research on B.C. his­
tory.
MOUNTAIN MEN
He did literary research and 
editing for Dr. R. E. Watters 
then compiling the B.C. centen­
nial anthology. Tn the fall of
Columbia->-Mbuntal& Men, was 
most amusing, and informative". 
He brought f < ^  the idea that 
British Ck)lumbians appear dif­
ferently to Enblish; American 
and Canadian readers; He 
brought out points- stressed by 
various authors in -the’ early 
days; and authors writing about 
this province^ right now.One 
author who caters to -the city- 
bound American’ dreaming of 
far «frontiers; scarcely mentions 
any forpi of-civilization,' or that 
the ’temperature in the-horthem 
part of the province ever rises 
above zero. ,
Another writer praises co-ops 
on every other page; and 
writes socialism’into everything; 
He praised sqch writers -as R-
M;> Patterson and Rodme Haig- 
Brown'for their- intelligent and 
philosophical books' — be felt 
they loved this province, and 
presented it truthfully.
The speaker felt that British 
Columbians-are possibly a-little 
different because 'of their moun­
tain barrier-^he thinks they do 
cherish the scenc^, the fabu­
lous-natural resources, the cli­
mate, but we should 'struggle a 
little to escape the tentacles of 
complacency. People ; - in .. B.C. 
are - for the most part; proud of 
localism, friendly ,once> they 
have accepted "outsiders," and 
full of-individuality. Victor Wil­
son of Naramata - thanked the 
speaker-^for his "excellent and 
thought-provokingtalk.”
to  Visit Wdbank Parents
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teach English, stayed until 1965 
when he joined the newly-cre­
ated English, department of 
Simon Fraser. His talk British
OBITUARIES
MRS. MARTHA DOBIATZ
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance today at 10 a.m 
for Mrs. Martha Dobiatz, who 
died Monday.
Surviving Mrs. Dobiatz is one 
daughter, residing in Gerllhany, 
She .was predeceased by her 
husband several years ago.
Services were conducted by 
Capt. A. Harris, with intermeni 
a t Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
JACQUELINE CUNNINGHAM
Funeral services were held 
from The Garden Chapel Tues 
day at 3 p.m., for Jacqueline 
Lee Cunningham, of Rutland, 
who died Sunday.
Surviving' mqmbcrs of the 
family Include her parents, Mr 
apd Mrs. Edward Cunningham 
one sister, Victoria Lynn, of 
Rutland; maternal grandpar­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Ray Nelson 
of Rutland, and h grandmother 
Mrs. Edna Cunningham, . ol! 
Kelowna.
Services Were conducted by 
Rev, M, Beatty, with Inter men 
at Kelowna cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funerai 
Home were in charge of ar-
Girl From Oyama Married 
To Vernon Bridegroom
WESTBANK (Special)—  Vir­
ginia Maddock who has just 
finished her fourth year home 
economics at.the University of 
British Columbia spent the 
weekend with her < parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Maddock^; of 
Westbank. Virginia left for her, 
summer position at McLeese 
Lake on Sunday.
Geoffrey and Bob- Paynter 
have returned home- from the 
University of British Ckdumbia 
lor the'summer. Bob has start­
ed his summer job at the .Ex­
perimental • Farm in Summer- 
land.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Gor­
man of Westbank motored to 
Vancouver over the weekend to 
visit their daughter Marilyn 
Gorman. 'They have now . re­
turned home.
John Neher and Bill Ingram 
were guests at tbe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Johnson Over 
the weekend. They returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday, accom­
panied by Mrs;' Judy Ingram 
and May Taniwa. May is also 
from Vancouver. Judy Ingrami 
who has been working in the 
Bank of Montreal in Kelowna 
has been transferred to the 
Bank of Montreal on Commer­
cial Drive, Vancouver, where 
she will have the position of 
No. 1 teller/
dYAMA (Special) — Rev. 
Gerald BioUo officiated at the 
marriage of Carole Belle Steele 
and Ralph Hounslow on April 
12 in an 11:30 a.m. ceremony 
in St. Edward’s Roman Catholic 
Church, Winfield. The bride is 
the eldest daqghter of Mr. and 
Mrs; John Steele, Oyama,; and 
the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hounslow, of 
Vernon.
Given' in marriage by her 
father, the bride entered the 
church wearing a floor-length 
white gown entrain of peau-de 
soie accented with a  lace bo-
More than 40 students from 
the Immaculata High School 
have been honored for achiev­
ing top marks during the past 
reporting period. Recording 
marks ranging from 70 per 
cent to 91 per cent were: 
GRADE 8 — Requirement 80 
per'Cent'
Shauna O’Neil, 88; Sheridan 
O’Neil, 87; Deborah Weisbeck, 
85; Dean Martin, 83; Ann North­
rop, 81; James Harris i 80.
GRADE 9 -r> Requirement 77 
per cent.
Shannon Cannell-, 91; Lorna 
Ottenbreit, 87; Irene Lanzing- 
er, 86; Jocelyn Coupal, 84; 
Maureen Davis, 83; Gail Koe- 
bel, 82; -Mark Sinkewicz, 81; 
Patricia Sullivan, 81; Gayle 
Feist, 80; Paul Northrop, 79; 
Pierre Beauregarad, 78; Laura 
Bundschuh, 77.
GRADE 10 Requirement 75 
percent
Doris' Beauregard, 89; Christ­
opher Campbell, 8l; Frances 
Walls, 79; Patricia Graham, 78; 
Christopher Holly, 77; Brian 
Koebcl, 75.
GRADE 11 — Requirement 73 
per cent
Audrey Solmer,: 83; Goliri 
Campbell, 82; John Sullivan, 77; 
Don Schneider, 77; Paula t3o- 
wan, 73; Dan WUdemann, 73.
GRADE 12—-  Requirement . 70 
per cent
Marcia Butler,; 92; Terence 
Brunette, 00; Christine Casorso, 
89; Steve Cowan, 84; Patrick 
O’Neil, 82; l^nn  Blllis, 82; 
Mary. Lanzinger, 70; Gary Hud­
son, 78; D6n Gereln, 74; Penny 
Reich, 70; Barbara Pyett, 70.'
1957 he was aisked by UBC ttf dice. A tiara held her chapel
veil and she carried a bouquet 
o f ' red roses. - The .bride wore 
a dainty gold cross necklace, 
a gift from the ^oom.
For the traditional something 
bld-sorriething newj she wore 
a blue garter.
Linda Stede, sister of the 
bride was maid-of-hohor. Myr­
tle Hounslow, sister of the 
groom and Eva Colten of Van­
couver, as bridesmaids, wore 
princess-styled gowns of tur 
quoise peau-de-soie. Small white 
rosebuds formed their head- 
pieces and they carried bou­
quets of white carnations. 
DOUBLE-RING CEREMONY 
For the double-ring cere 
mony, the groom was attended 
by his brother Les Hounslow of 
Vernon as best man with Mel 
Major of Vernon' and Fred 
Steele of Peace River, Alta., 
as ushers.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Steele' chose a pink 
linen silk sheath, with match­
ing coat and white accesories 
and a corsage of roses. Mrs. 
Hounslow, mother of the groom 
choose islue lace over chiffon, 
with white accessories and wore 
a corsage of roses.
Evle Stowe of Winfield, ac­
companied by Mrs. Dione of 
Winfield, sang 0 Perfect Love 
and Oh God of Love.
The afternoon reception was
held at the Lakeside Hotel, 
Vernon. The banquet room was 
attractively decorated with yel­
low roses and white and yellow 
mums. 'The bride’s table was 
centred with a three-tiered wed­
ding cake flanked by white can-; 
dies and yellow. tuUe.
Toasts were proposed by Earl 
Bilquist of Oyama, and Les 
Hounslow of Vernon, v 
- Before leaving for a honey­
moon to Vancouver Island the 
bride chose a coral sheath and 
coat ensemble with black ac­
cessories and a corsage of 
white roses.
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS 
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Holstrom and Mrs. 
Mary Hall of Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steele, 
Peace River, Alta., Dwite Hall, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Smith, Vancou­
ver. Mr. and Mrs. A. Lidstone, 
Mrs. G. Blackburn, Mrs. J. 
Keating of Falkland, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Serwa, Mary, Gration, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Fredrick of 
Kelowna and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hosier of Salmon Arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Hounslow will 
make their home in Vernon.
SOUTH AFRICA VISIT
Kelowna Man Tells O f Travels
This is a oonllnuation of 'a  
series of . .artioies on ' South 
Africa by W» R. Carruthers 
of Kelowna who is on an 
extended tour overseas.
Swaziland is an independent 
African klng^omr h British pro­
tectorate until last October.
The capital, Mbabane, has one 
of the best hotels'wo were in, 
the Royal. Swazi Spa. Here 
thete is no apfirthold. The hotel 
has its own supply of hot min­
eral water, and baths, and some 
of the rooms Imvo the water 
piped into them, so you have 
three tops on the bath, There 
Is an excellent casino and pnany 
one-armed bandits. ^  Is n .fav­
orite weekend holidaying place 
for those South Africans who 
enjoy u flutterl Swuriland Is 
really a very, beautiful country, 
with mountaihs, clear rivers 
and forests. It Is called the 
Switzerland of Souih Africa, 
though We SAW no Snow-capped 
ipeaHs. T'lto present King, ^ b -  
luiza II. and Ills ministers have 
so far had the sense to retain 
tlicir experienced British civil 
service, npd If things carry on 
as they are at (icscnt, in lime 
they will have their own people 
trained to, take over, and the 
country, which has consider­
able resources including hydixh 
electric sites, should be very 
-~-pro«NBWiua»--Th«re-^
. market In South Africa fOr any 
surplus , electric |>ower« Perhaps 
one tliittf that made our stay 
them all the more memorable 
tS'thal the sun came outl 
Next day, we left for the Kru­
ger National Park, We could
not go by Plgg’s Peak, as three 
cars and a bus, due the night 
before at the Royal Swazi Spa, 
hud got Stuck in the mud and 
had had to remain stuck 
throughout the night, pur cour­
ier decided to try to get to the 
Skukuza Rest Caiw via the 
Crocodile Bridge. Tnis is Just 
a concrotp causeway across the 
Sable River, but, tfie water was 
rushing over It four to five feet 
deep, and so we hod to toke n  
long way round and go to the 
Pretoriuskop Rest Camp, which 
w6 reached one hour before the 
gates Were closed.
These rest camps are fcnccdf 
in areas in the pgrk where the 
South African. government has 
buUt a lot of round huts con­
taining, in oUr case, one room, 
a small stoop, •  shower, hand- 
basin and lavatory. They are 
not luxurious by any means, 
but, arc adequate. There is also 
a restaurant and a store, where 
you can buy supplies to cook 
in the covered outside kitchens,
If you wish., The rates are R. 
5.80 per hut, plus SO cents each 
for bedding.! To this you have 
to add your food: 50 cents for 
breakfast, R. LOO for lunch 
and: It. LOO for dinner, apiece, 
for a set menu that is again 
adequate, but nothing fancy. 
Al the Canadian dollar ia only 
worth M cents Rand, (me must
most 50 per cent to arrive at 
ooata in Canadian cumnwy. >
We got up at 4:50 a.m. next 
day and In the rain atarted to 
drive slowly along the rotdi In 
the park, 'rhia we did all day 
until S;30 p.m., having lunch at
the SkukqzA Rest Camp; and 
returning there for the night. 
It did stop, raining, more or 
less, during the day, but the 
light was terrible for photo­
graphy, The next day we left 
for Johannesburg. , , ,
In spite of the weather we 
saw quite o lot of anirhols, the 
most numerous of which were 
tile lovely impalos. We also 
Sow in oil, besides white rhinos 
and Impalas, giraffes, water 
bucks, steenboks, zebras, a 
hyena, buffaloes, reed bucks, 
sable antelopes, elephants, hip­
pos, blue vorvcL monkeys, ba­
boons, a leopard, kudus, blue 
duikers, jackals and wUdebce- 
stes. Due to the rain, the ai|i- 
mala did not have to go to the 
rteer to drink, and so were not 
crossing the roads; alsO the 
high glass made them diffi­
cult to see Often, ns with the 
elephants, they were far from 
the road and we needed glas 
scs to see Uicin well and a 
tcIcphOlo tense to photograph 
them. WiU) the poor light, I 
have noi iniicn no)>o that my 
pictures win bo up to much;
Johannesburg is a very busy 
and, in some ways, an Ameri­
can type of city. Our hotel, 
the Rand Intemaitonal, was 
the most modem of ail the 
hotels wo stayed in. If one had 
l»eh*'lanil«t*1n"ltrbltntift>Wcd7 
one could have been In New. 
York, Chicago or , any large 
N o ^  American city. Friends 
met us that evening and the 
next day took us for a most 
enjoyable drive around the 
countryside outside Johannes­
burg, Including the local wild 
games farm, where wo did see 
lions. We had lunch in a , lovely 
country club and I. gat|ior it 
is around these clubs, of which 
there gre several, that most of 
the social life of Johannesburg 
revolves. ,
Our flight to Durban was very 
pleasant, and after a night 
there we started fpr Cape Town 
by the Gordon Route. Wo had 
the same oxocllcnt courier. Wo 
went through the old Natal 
capital of Pietermaritzburg, o 
most interesting old town, with 
fine streets, porks and public 
buildings. To digress for a 
moment on a general note, one 
of the most Interesting crops 
\vo saw being grown was the 
sisal plant.
It look! like a huge pineap­
ple, and the leaves are strip­
ped off from the bottom year 
by year, until the flowering 
stalk,, some 1215 feet loll, o[>- 
peors. After flowering and going 
to seed the plant !■ scro|>|iec 
and 0 Pew planting done The 
average life of a planting Is 
three to four years.
We also saw many orange 
groves, and in certain areas 
pineapple fields. The most com 
mon stock wa* cattle, both 
native and those of the white 
farmer. Sheep were to be seen 
in some areas, and also large 
uoclte-*irfn{Oityrirept"forn 
wool and ter the manufacture 
of goat cheeses. Often one was 
at a loss to know what the 
animals were living on. for the 




EAST KELOWNA (SpeclaD- 
Joanna Jones is to be congratu 
lated on her achievements dur­
ing her first semester at Van­
couver City College. Miss Jones 
s ,the proud recipient of three 
rophics: first in senior B
women's championship volley 
sail; the cityiof Vancouver; sec’ 
ond, the basketball trophy worn 
en's senior B, highest score for 
Vancouver and district; third 
: 'or women’s .first in cross coun­
try race, city college Vancou 
ver; '
Another young lady from Ke 
owna who placed second in the 
same; race was Cathy Langham 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Langham. Miss Jones is the 
foster daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Cecil Philpott of Joe Rich |toad 
The athletic Miss Jones will 
continue her ' studies till she 
completes the goal of recrea­
tional director.
Danny Zdralek, who has been 
studying at the University, of 
British Columbia, has been visit­
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Zdralek of Casa Loma, 
while/ his wife Cheyenne and 
son John are holidaying with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
White of Greenbay Road. Danny 
has now left for Calgary to 
look for work.
iMr'. and Mrs. Frank Horns 
berger from Aldergrove were
weekend guests at the home of 
Mrs. Hornsberger’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
John Zdralek of. Casa Loma.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ruhl of Fort 
St. John were also visiting.- 
They are staying at their home 
in Summerland.
Gerry Scott, son of Mr.‘ and 
Mrs. John W. Scott of Pritchard 
Drive, Westbank has xeturned 
home from the University of 
Victoria after ciKnpleting his 
first year studies. John Scotty 
who left home the end of Feb* 
ruary and is working his way  ̂
to Australia—stopping at' all -S 
the different places on the way, 
is at the moment working in 
Wellington, New Zealand where 
the wages are much le$s than 
in Canada.
Mr. and *Mrs. A. P.,Slett of 
Winnipeg have been visiting for 
the. past two weeks,' they have 
been picking but finishes for 
their new home which is being 
built on Pritchard Drive. They 
will be returning to Winnipeg 
until the house is finished in 
July when they plan to take up 
residence here.
Four or five car loads of 
Westbank residents went to 
Penticton recently to attend' a 
miscellaneous bridal shower 
which was given for Patricia 
Diane Bishop of Penticton. The 
shower was- held at a trailer 
court on Skaha Lake. Pat is to 
be married to Geoffrey Payn­
ter of Westbank, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Paynter, oh 
May 24 in St. Saviour’s Angli* 
can Church, Penticton. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Bishop of Penticton. ,
V Peter Murray, son of’MCi and 
Mrs, H. C. Murray of Westbank, 
has returned home after com­
pleting his first year at UBC. 
Peter plans to work.-in West- 
bank over the summer holidays.
EFFICIENT DICTATING MACHINES
Improve office routines* 
Now you can easily, 
automatically handle 
all correspondence and 
memos, record notes. 
and meetings. Dictat­
ing Machines make 
your time more produc­




\^kie: the reason Ganadais taking tothe Austin America!
When you put. a raft of extraordfriary ideas into one car—then 
price it extraordinarily low—that's value. And-value is the reason 
the new Ausdn America has become so popular, so fast, across 
the ^'untry;'
What ideas? A revolutionary two-in-one transmission option that 
gives you the fun of stick-shifting or easy-going automatic. The 
world's most advanced suspension system (rides like a limousine). 
Front-*wheel drive, for incredible traction. The space and comfort 
of cars costing hundreds more. Plus a 20% bigger engine 




ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT CAR-MAKERS.. .  
, SERVING ALL CANADA 11300
irica
A t Peachland
PEACHLAND (S p e e l  a 1) -  
Building is again, booming in 
the municipality of Peiichland. 
Eight permits were Issued at 
the municipal office on April 
7 for new homes and one for a 
commercial addliiqn. The total 
was 9115,900, a good increase 
over 1908 in April when,permits 
issued totalled 905,200.
Though there is an increase 
this last month, the four-month 
total compared ivith last year 
is lagging, with 9207,080 to the 
end of Anril compared with 
$258 160 for (ho first four 
months of 1968.
"  TIlbY GOT ACQUAINTED
RUTIAND-Tho Oet-Acq\ialn- 
ted Club’s Cotton-Pickin’ Dance 
was a big social success, though 
nm HO Hucccssfiil financially, 
(Uic in part to a confusion In 
advertising and some lack of 
experience In the part of the 
committee. Helping to make 
the dance enjoyable was the 
attendance. of some 25 mem 
iKsrs of the Penticton "Over 
Forty-ClubVwho>m«t4he,mem« 
bers of the Rutland Club. Sev 
cral couples from Kelowna also 
attended. Lively -ind well* 
varied music was stinplied by 
the Wranglers, a local orches 
Ira made up of Harvey Tall 
man and bis two daughters.
thm A uttin  13OOAm0rlca and tha fu ll Austin j  M G  Una at your dealer
Moirbon Aul» Sales and Service — 3100 Lakeshorc Road •— 763-2015
